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LATEST CABLEGRAMS

THE POLITICAL WEATHER*

The repast concluded, dancing was re
sumed, and continued until an early hod?? 
the guests as they departed in their car
riages, mentally contrasting, no doubt, 
the darkness àf the morning end wintry 
aspect of the roads with the warm room 
and brilliant concourse they had left.

FIRE RE-THE VOECITIZENS’ BALE TO THE 
FLEET.SEicklp Colonist. What Seme Pm,Ic say. ENT.

glit History ef that Or-
gaalzatlon.

That en epitaph on the headetane of a 
grocer’e grave reads: “The world isn't 
worth a fig; and I hare good 
saying so” • ..

That a commercial traveller represent
ing a number of American firms, neglect
ing the application of Mr. W. K. Ball to

S^jBasgBSg sr à2BSes,S25a iæjsksssbsss
ly peid the amount demanded. moor and offldera of H.’M. squadron and their regular meeting. President H.Budge

That what is styled the first agrarian naval establishments. A dozen bluejaok- occupied the chair, and Vice President S. 
measure proposed in the states has passed eta.from the flagship had been kindly de- iGray opened the meeting, with prayer, 
the federal senate. It is directed against tailed by the naval authorities to assist in Professors Hookway and- Stramberg played 
the Mormons; and its author is Senator deeerfcting the scene of the festivities, a fine selection, and the Blue Bibboa band, 
Edmunds. It enacts that Mormon wives aud the result of their three days’ pre- under Signor Agios, added greatly to the 

testify against their husbands in eases paratibn, combined with the numerous success ot the meeting. Mr. Bryden made 
of criminal prosecution; that the property ensigns loaned-for, the occasion from the a good temperanoe 
of the corporation shall be confiscated TriSnph, (and which included those of Kenme 
and sold, and that fourteen federal true- stf nationalities on the Pacific sUtwn) 1B. j*^**j*L
tees of another faith shall'be appointed to tSfir efforts were successful indeed. The
take charge of the Mormon church pro- main portion of the building was par-^ themselves for stcoggM 
perty. The act, it 6 aasérteà, will be up- : titioned off by canvak hidden by the gay-

_ _ R
£$£«3dangerous • excitement and demagogic by sixty wide, and its floor, lately planed 'jipëeçh, and, the president si 

spirit produced by men who have, for po- and waxed, presented an excellent sur- j.penflfcé lecture 
• titioad ressomr, endeavored to bring-about lariMbr ëmfeteg. lie ccrtttttttUto, who 
a rising of the masses. The bishop’s re* werejpioet assiduous in their detevnainwr 
marks are clear and pungent. They wUl tion that nothing should be forgotten that
bring hundreds of French Canadians hack would conduce to the comfort of the l The barometer dropped suddenly yee-
to their sensee. gaeste, had seen to it that they terd|y morning, and instead of good

That Jim Westf.il, a Chinese con*»«- shonlfi be kept sleighing it rained aUd.y, and the four
to- OD the Oreeon Paeifio rsilrosd was nnmerons etovee whose pipes ran ronnd or gv0 inches of the “beautifnl” that had 
utanlhMd K^°™r ?n LüÏÏZSÛ tk room, m a manner that w« «ohtb^ fUleoduripg ihe night iwg.n to r.pidty
^r;ntHh:™nntoh,n*rnen “k- iïtë* SES

OTrreapoadent iSin^the “Go.tem,V,'M^o, °°e*’,.“"^'‘"^1^w"fh''pJd!edW"™ “

HHEi-SS sstnsssss^st ià&ïps
B(ltodbr’ Fr“”’, Ho|l»nd.. °°lo™bll> DougUa street, they attacked the snow- 

wdl not be one reformer returned from united States, Chili, sod white ensign., bailers with dab. and gained a victory
the island. Union Jaeka, etc. Softs, lounges, settees Umbrellas were knocked in, s

That the Chinese syndicate whioh.ro- and shahs were famished in profusion; John’s remonstrances m oheiee 
oently offered 12,000,000 for tbs Pelaoe while from the suspended platform above i.nguare, meroileaa ahowera of snow tot- 
hotel in San Francisco, ann waa prepared the dsnders, Oohdoetor Agins superin- lowed him, and his only safety was in 
to pay fil,500,000, finally concluded that tended the dieconrae xof the “ravishing gj-ht. This is one ease in which the 
the investment would be an uÿwiae one strains” to which so many feet beneath Chinese were compelled to go. Howeeer, 
at the present time. were beating time. this sort of pastime » indulged in to ex-

Thstooe of the stockholders iu a New Following are the lilts of eubeenbeti ,remM*snd should be suppressed.
York brewing company asked the presi- (most df whom Were preeent), and of the 
dent:. “Don't you think the advance in invited gueite: ' __
hope will have some effect on out Btooki” Messrs Wdr Angus, J R_ Andersow, R 
“Humbug 1 The littie amount of hope S Byrn, G H Burns, J B Brophy, Sir M

8O,Df,tOlffe01 K‘EVHBod,en, JEBod“.ll,1ff

tote a betting sard a ;yng any ^ H Croft, Bindley Crease, Theo
‘mn“”^’Ôtt I^rraaltol Davie, ^ Dmtden B tSk.; DrDavi^ 

stall. But if I had been going for a doc R Dansmmr, A Dsj'®’^ J" ®
tor, and yon had seen me, you -would have Pu.mb^°Ai H Jab? Thomas E.rle’ 
thought somebody su awful aiok.” u^J^llPoîlvJH

‘ht beat time for a young man to ^ à»nt A A G^e„, G Gill

take hu girl sleighing « during a “dm- . *Q Ooe,„ p R Harris, Bout Harvey, 
mg snow storm. He oan t.se both hi. ^ Harvey, ti Helmoken, J Helmeken, 
arm. to hold hi. girt m the almgh, and 0pl Holme., D W Higgins, P Æ Irving, 
let the etiow .term do aH the “driving. j^n Ir,iDg R w Jinion, A donee, B 

That an eminent statistician bas oalcu- g Jackson, M T Johnston, H Kent, W 
lated that a man spend» nine Sellars per Irving, ' p Leach, A J Langley,
«noRga mom than a woman. -?W»miy j Lowen, Captain Leiria, A McLean, A 
be accounted for on the ground that a McLeod, McFarland, HcFarland MoOal- 
man generally haste buy hia wife's olothea jnm, F Mellor, McQuede, Sir B Mus 
as wan as his own. ’ . grave, W'J Maedenald, J A Mara, A:

That George Hiogaton, of Walron, New Muuat, K Marvin, HS Mason, J Nieh- 
Zealand, recently died from a bee ating.t h Nathan, I Oppenheimer, D Oppeo- 

the duke of Portland is known heimer, O’Beilly, 0 E Pooley, W Pender,

„^ -aaaasa? 4ra»g
.............t&ëiïæz

Mrs. Catharine Dunne has givm»
Joss, Cals, a $6,000

A «IIntTOAT, JAlfPARY », ISM.
raisins for A Large aaA «ay Aseusenbly.

TO P'lBSCBIBERS AND 1MTENDINC 
. SUBSCRIBERS. CALIFORNIA.

Sait Fbakcisco, Jan. 21—One of ..the 
severest storms thst bn* ever ooonrred on 
this coast began on Sunday and reached 
its height shortly after noon yesterday.
It extended from the northern boundary 
of Washington Territory to the 
boundary of California, and from the 
Rooky mountains, to the Pacific ocean.
The almost continuous fall of min and
•now was aosompanted by wind, which, a* amnmro aronr, > '

Mhe wmg^ mddm^mAfar. dop-
when ithlewa burina of^milm»

hour. The storm wu predicted by the ^ «vuSnized
signal service end the mntwnaiy storm ona bias. I underatand-hia appeal cnee be-
aignal was dmpjwd by *•, prder of p** th.lords wiU now be hastened. If the

postponed their departure from here, and over.
thus escaped the-dangers of the storm; doubly ructan ieish wilranUs.
although the bay, reside of the harbor was No application for new write where the
very tough, and passengers on the ferry same member has been returned -for two 
boat» were made seasick, the shipping places will he made by the PasnelBtes until 
suffered no damage. Considerable dam- Mr. Parnell return, from Irelmtd early neat 
age, however, was don, throughout the Week. Of the four , member» thuadoubly city ly wjud^m^mam-pr &0J2&P' “*

signs, choVoh spiresMSRÉBÏMBë*—i

With the befpnning of the new yuar 
the apparatut oKthe volunteer fire de
partment was formally handed .oflk to the
city, and that orftdiDxafian which ha* 
flourished for so' many years' became a 

| thing of the past. This being the erne, 
and the new.order of a paid department 
ushered in, » slight history of the inaep- 

of the old wil] heap- 
a history must neuM-

A Horrible Harder la Fraaee.
One of the most pronounced successes 

of the season was the Oitiaen’e ball ten-
Blae Ribbon Meeting.

M e..JkBIWO TUI WEEKLY COLORIST,
Loroos, dan. 14.—Mr. B rad laugh's oom- 

with 
one at 

ey were
himself.

ingin passed without a mens, though 
many amusing incidents. He seized o 
the Testaments as soon as th 
brought and proceeded to swear 
He remained jammed in a crowd of mem
bers for more than an hoar. It-was

H*8«.‘aar.'Bruuss.ivfB
JBIRTHS, a AH RUSES ARB HATHK

bsâtta In lWs Ostouit, most sndose «1» ssoh notios 
Tee POiaaa ano Yijtv Obbys In P. O. Stsmps, 
ordsr, bills or coin, t

profit** 
. Booh

tion andcan
propriété.
tardy be of a . general nature, as the in
formation hewehieflytolg obtained from 
the recollections of thhea Who hate been 

Death of Mont- oooneoteg wlth the aervioe from its be-

•flr-MDOri-
vas without any organized institution for 
the pttrooeeitf fighting the fiery element,

» twlor shop by 
Bowmen5*

hi* bolster-

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. rove™°kÎS!h BU^^ns'

tj to

«rapiai Eerrie* re* Issra Saamea, 
Lan, WrreHotiH, So**». Cenex ' 
•THE* Districts

A
stem- end: it was 

occurred^ tphts took, place 
wooden buiN 
a German. < 
stable, imSti 
XttKlâ.Sré

hot mens by r*i- on Monday night.

SSÏMM SrSMLSRS:
eererrie*. •
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the first
to the fictf. sWBer 
well at the uid H B. 
in rear of tie 
The old engfi 
ing been pure 
new engines 1 
IblStoVigtt
H-Î

r Derry * - 
O'Qwtit*AN EITBAflRDINARr DOCU- 

' MENT. F-ESK- >.w
track, and d covered wagwr wa. caoghfinn

land overturned. '-No loss of life has b*F
TWpavUd. About 1:30, when the win? 

was M-its height, the west wall of He 
Mechanics’ pavilion was blown in, 
ahff a few IntnUtea later about eighty 
feet of its roof wae carried across the 
street end damaged the- buildings on the 
dupesite ride. Thé damage dons to the

-tfi
st - *

by that eity when the 
«cured tor Victoria.

Petition Irani Indian» of Port thé :*s

sgësk;
rebberv. An in-

Kaalagton to tbe Oewera- cabd smnmnra.
i: Lord Osmdrvon’a retirement as lord 

lieutenant of Ireland trill probably shortly 
be followed by thatnf SrWilfiem Hart 
Dyke at chief secretary, when Hon. Edward 
Stanhope becomes chief secretary. This 
shuffling of dardé has the appearance of a 
half-way hones t# the abolition of the viee- 
Toyalty.

There ia in both parties practically e split. 
Lord Randolph Churchill isdiegnstod with 
the local government bill about 16 be intro» 
■doeed as neither one thing nor the other. 
Active- negotiations ate bring carried by a 
third perron between Mr. Gladstone and

meet. saloon et-the tone of 
vestigetfch will 

^ ' _a
or TK1YZ, :.1ÿ, -1■ ■ ;
buildingl outside the 

vat dotting the whplc 
Fictoria. From 16,000 
were thus neused. end 

e* Water et tins time for

there -bei 
fort, the

spite of 
Celestial Who Mf HWVPont EsaiNaroN, B. C., Jsa. 13, 1886. 

Tq the Hon. John Robson, Af. PmP*. , Pro - 
vincial Xecretary, Victoria. w 
Dbab Sib:—We, tbe council of the In

dian village of Port Beeiimton, wish to 
■end you a few words. We were all in 
the dark here before the religion of tbe 
Lord Jeetie Christ

_________dwiwt*f muod bj the gioctn was
t’s what a pedestrian wanted to the collapse of a-two story building corner 
; yesterday afternoon on Wharf Mieeton and, Thirteenth streets At the 

' 7 «truck him in the time of the accident Mm. Annie Humbert, 
He was'tot saying he Would tick Mra. Coyle and John Carroll were ihjthe 

that jid it, when another broke building. Tj» latter razhed from, the 
is head and distributed building in time t0 «»ape haro. but botii 

the snow down his heck. He became women were buried under thertalhng Imild-

y&sttmessrass' s6gsys.i=*«ti«i

uatBer the last anew, Mi using an abund- 
M*ef word» dot found in Webster’»; ha 
gavhflegXail <nd disappeared around the 
corner, followed by e regular-shower «f 
snowballs. It is very littie me getting
mad when hit with »Ttnowball—the ms-
jori^ 'of 'tiie pnhlic will oUhf laugh at

m%mm i» Felleri Deal Compnny. j

<gtf#e*Ddrf ObaTCoiMpsofy'Arb'foh re-' 
cetiliy made**n ss-ignmeBt At San Frsn- 
ciieo for the Benefit of im creditors, BaS|
-lisbilitiee sggrefesting $2^,060. Its mom 
Joel assets Are we AoUqj»jih W 
pro^tf imGregop, % ,»»Jm pf whi^

to lt,000pe( 
times were li 
drinking nt-

EE a SPLIT m BOTH.
being charged, 
was in 186», at Patrick’, 
fence Gvodacre’s butch- 
uated. This was. in Pete

theThebrought amongst 
no.’-Our hands Were .filled with bloed. 
Yearn ago Mr. Duuoan came to ns and 
firit pointed out the right way to m. Af
ter a while the blood was stopped by hit 
work. Then Mr. Oroeby_ came, and he 
pointed ni the way to Heaven. After 
a further time Mr. Green came to the 
Nieku, and he led the people on in the 

" wey. Time passed away md 
to the Kit-se-Iash

backLOCAL OPTION. oncorner, wi
er shop hi . .
rick’s saleoiÿtvhioh waa totally oomumed, 
the large ate* of «quota,M hand lowing

se stationed at Jsmti^Bsy, 
or Bad J

Intense Excitement la Wayh- 
lugiew Terrilery. over 

ravine, 
ment of \ 
ready to ï

Tho social purity party in the commons 
Win not press their opinions amid the gen
eral ohàos e( the coming Marion except on 
■theeoûtagtons din casse set, which they re
gard as wholly incompatible with the crim
inal-lay amendment act. They confidently

uau island to take : 
encounter between : 

They wet*

S*attéb. Jan. 21.—Tbe new local op- 
people greatly, 

lated in all di
rections asking the governor to veto-the 
bill, and-counter petitions urging hlm to 
sign i*, A mass meeting wae held in. 
Olympia last night, and another here to- 
night, calling upon the governor to sign 
the bill, and other meetings will be held 
to morrow in a number of towns. Th* 
enemies of local option are wnrhfnfi quietly 
but.earnestly and determinedly, and th* 
governor is being loaded with letter» and 
telegrams aro and sou. No meaauve ever 
enacted in tbe territory has aroused the 
inteneity of feeling that the new local 
option law has If not defeated by veto 
the measure will go I
the question at tot or ———  ------ ——r.
on the fourth Monday in Juea next.
. Oltiota, J*n. 21.—On to-morrow Gew 
Quires Will beer argument^ on behalfof

thepett intion lew is agitating the 
Petitions are being circa___ceme

vitisge et Port Suing ton, end he further 
opened our eyes, to see the troth. These 
missionaries hevf shown a* the right way 
end we eye trying to walk in it y end to 
lead oar children on in the good way, 
keepiag them from the evil. About two 
years ego another mieeionaty came down 
from Stfckeao. The bishop of Caledonia 
gave him work to do, and he-settled en 
the Skeen* river. His name is Mr. Shel
don. Before Christmas he (Mr. Sheldon) 
gavé strong drink to-four yoangr Indian*. 
One éf our young chief* ia nearly dead 
now because he took the strong drink that 
Mr: Sheldon gaVe him . He promised to 
give strong drink again. tb the Indians 
when in the canoe as he did before. Again, 

dor Indians ’bought strong 
fcman, Mr. Sheldon’s cook

ForaHIP andEnglish.
marched o^r by the commanding officer,

mm
K AHD LA»M* ObéÀilY, 

hekett mforeman,,tie,meeto 

eing opposite tberityVitMka 
jawson’a reeidenoe’now ttaida.

t. 'J. Thaln a. chief engineer 
i compeoiee, Mn-D. W. Hit 
;he first president. Tw.i ta*d 
----------tossed, onaa ’ Honey-!

mmê
sing on • Jjunnson street,

heMr. the
i*r+faf mnueaovjtog*

Pacific °rrilToad-atMV*rml

Molave and Yuma,

Cap*.
the THE posmos or lasob.

Tire tabor representatives wifl form a dis- 
tinrtparty, bnf will not with the advanced

on the Xthe o betweeni (Ran m ■■■■■■■■I
are not considered eerione, and wflT-he to

il paired to torn- orfivedaye. Exact inlor- 
matiah cannot be obtained. Ltitle er, 
nothing has occurred on the Central Pacific 
rati rued, although a heavy snowfall occurred 
between Trookee, Cal., and Beno,Nevad*.

to to the damage aneteined: 
! along the ooaat, anfl .hy

union you. . Jwith
- : TxsTZuoNiiz. to otioxlroa. ^ 1

lu
to T. P. O’Connot, 
at hie cHetmgniehed 
use in parliament, ia 

Bilk vote in

»a tbe - 
ed. with

No ’MÎ- *?by the shipping
thele

-ro
services to the

>a very cordial an p-

oy a raXYEor.
Pin, Jan. 14.—The prefect of the De- 
-------- * Eure waa aeeaasinated In a rail-

in

-•

Æ “i M_KppvM
on hand, fit 838.40; outatandiug 

its,-38,504 56; eoal.in tranrp-- 
P00; emrchaodiM at min*;

*
drink of 
, before

fhe’ttwo
hater stride.
i lagiri.tis.oc

next
B

ISfcî
troubled about it; and we cried' because 
the etioag dripk had pome again. 
believed that the lgk bad come among ua 
that no Indian should drink a'4rop of 

• strong drink. lè wi »Ü- j i X • * ->>^1
Aalong m. we-have lived in one otto 

wet, cold to on try we never hare drnnk.a 
drop of ginger or whiskey to care us from 
the hold; 'but Mr. Sheldon, the minister,
KM togon tofliYe etr*hg drink to -the ^ „
IndUnr when they are cold. He does not That Mr. Stoker, who 
show na a good example. He teaches uE Henry Irving on hja toEr .

Mr. piiott started the trouble in this gentlemen m America took aa thpir text 
place for he helped what we think wto 0( Kcial law and attention to. ladies the 
haï. He took away our power in the beet page of an old ifurk.m chivalry.

EEBBEiixE SEEE5ES
toà rè;f°o/fZ rluth.»

jnàn’e back while she was on her way racuBà „ } , .
home from «hatch. Mr. Elliott helped That %-,8.,Gt Hftwe was found onoj
these young men by saying we war* by Francis Bud with hi* feet «wathed i*

»ïioBte!rom^,blt S*3£fiSS3M-i2rSfatm*.
Atf» sftireers
sactfnüs. Se V#t&S2.z&3st
be drunk by the Indians; but the white «MA '“*«*• Biiti, toy. »neeatoi|. 
men here *ay that Mr. Dempeter hae. not drank wiae, and I must-foot the bill*, i

”-#lF'^nS5iSs
3ss*ss4gjW assise* “ -
*wt«metotoiapUc^to learn the right That tbe following ia.perhapa, one of 

way to Godr and "we want to see wuwril the mint laughable incidents that ever
occurred in reference to a locked-np-inry : 
A Galway bailiff having bean questioned

‘Gentlemen of the jury.it ta my duty to 
tall you that Jto aworu noV to apeak to 
you.-’ ”

That the contract for the funnel.~hse 
been let to Mr. Norton Bennett, and the

7* will to.ri
proeperity on Pogat Sound, and mpeoial- 
IfilD’iiltoW*’. -

eatohl, Chaa Spring, H Baundeta, Col 
titevena, W J Taylor; J Thrin, T Tye; J, 
H Turner, Dr W F Tolmie, H J Tfutoh, 
HR Troupe, Forbea Vernon, B. Van 
Volkenburgh, -Vidler, Jh. WU.an.Wmj 
Wm Wilton, l Y, Wootten, W 0 Ward,, 
R Ward, Judge Walkem, K A Wümot, Ml 
W Waitt, Adgt. Wolfenden, C Wilson,, 
Judaon Young. Moat of the above wilt 
to ptoMnt, accompanied by ladies.

e village waa vs nut-What it will receive the goveroorVrigU*- *et* 

tore and become a law. The excitement 
i»gre*t. - gi

to a «hen* at 8*n 
altar qf Carrara marble, and onyx.

That Lady Hesketh inherited nearly 
«8,000,000 by the death of : her father, 
Senator Shaaon, of San Franoiaoo.

That Mis. Bel va A. LOekwood is lector- 
ing. An old benedict say* there are lot* 
df women doing the same tiring, but they 
don't advertise thé faut.

forth the use* and pfboedure of the 
pertinent • In 1803 this act wa. forttoe 
altered and anmnded e* m to exempt me*. 
here of thr department from jury duty.
This waa am*ted to in 1864 by A. B.
Kennedy, governor. Iu 1872 the appa
ratus waa banded over to the S

VIOTOEI* TIBI DEPABTMEKT, j
managed by »,board of delegates, itijl ».
Uining tbe chief and aasiatant engineers, 
president, eto The -Firemen’» Proton- 
tion Act” waa further amended in 1873 to 
meet the new order of things. ' H 

On Septemtor 6th, 1876, the ceremony 
of transferring the fire apparatus to tile city 
took place. Thie waa -while Mr, Frank 
Richards, 8r., was chief and was quite a 
grand aifcit- 'There wae a geheral parade, 
with guests flora New Westminster and 
Olympia. The fire apparatus, be
fore, the individual property of the compan
ies, «as then handed over to the board of 
delegriee, after.which the president, 16. C.
Gowen, traneterred their keeping to too 
chief engineer, who in return transmitted 
them to the**» of the foremen of the 
oompaniee. Altec this parr of, the eere- 
mony all prpeqyded to the council chamber

were made’, congratulatory and oompliman- 
tory. These finished, the proeeseion re-.

.. * * V#a l formed and merohed to the engine houae*.
■cee. i wkere the maMinea were again deposited.,
T----- This ended tiie ceremony of transferring

Adjutant-General FoweU ia at piwnt the apparatus, and wit]} it a very pleasant 
in Lower California. Bifora returning and imposing day.

Miaul. Peer. Miaaea to Ottawa he wilUvirit British Columbia In 1876 th* oooetitotion of 
MiriRaumifMra in conoeolion with the eatabliahment of à ment waa amended to bring into erotenfle 

a, . Mrs Skinner Misa E J Wallace military school at Victoria, and the pro- the - !
Mira WotoalMissWylde Mira Welhansl posed improvement of the coast defences "nc-roiu vibe DSraamiKT cHAarrinnE
^.t^Mra^’hili B A*kMcFM.rr °* ' > - This wae e.ÆTorf.r to créât, a-

Inné Oowiohau Mr* J O Graham!'Mr Fast Timb—The new steamer Olynà- fund for tbe foHôf of members who hud 
fei ^d°Miaa Bwldy, Mies M Petri, Miss à

==ss..=.=r iuumi tmsBa
~*mmm ïssse?^

T^i SEgBSîffissrÆfis
. ,„..vamil toai encountered.—OrepowaoH. OB Yatos'street, and when the ad-

^ACha-wou for W F. O'OoNiroi —Ear y J^,0“n *°18«)° T«er h<Englne ro^, 

on the morning of Jan. 2nd-the Honririu »-■ SriSkîîLi -wTJ 

general postoffice waa entered by

sssssjïsssee' r^âtwwtîfs#
cine to the robhera has been obtained,; -j^bed ia well kn 
^though the authoritieahave offered «600 riwtion
reward for-their capture. Herwri a ehaiaoe »nt often nrovoketf keen oompetiti- 
fur Captain‘O’Connor, tote chief «fSe 5 -bich> ""
Vietoria milite, who i. now at Honolulu, • »„{ iu gbà part The allntiri 
to show his detective atnlity. • i - 0f the départaient on the lut -of Ju

ever been a plSutint and interaating evem 
end ond of thé e*tab»i*hed occun'enoea of 
%*fn**t -vv ;- ;';V'u

tHk>A8T ÎNCKSASINO POPULATION t«

stage last year that it was felt that the 
city ahoaid iwiei : the sole ountrol xnd ...................If fS><t. of 1888 tlBE“. gpperetto. WM -liutoili ram ttoMtetinc «M Juritor, _________
handed over t» the mayor and fire w^s ;tiU Monday next i, ,1:;... : «Uttuiru.11 ■NJflflWflW'ff f'SSfflTT-i. 

dewnt

jffxssxtassvs, ssaa^.ég paras .
Ih “èïyTme'ri ^Th^ oitiumKri Md ™ to BuJmd^ri™ ' y ' A Btmurkrtle Eeeaffe.

of thpL,Tu^h.„°j f.6 SrilUTUAL aelvioMwill bu conducted A Mrs.

th*! HU L Peter.,^formerly of 

this city, had a Bite pe*™1'1^ interest 
in the Newport company and, it,is feared, 
wiH suffer severely by. the failore.

J,
Mr of the interior, and vu w™»,. 
Evernx when he was assassin ated. The 
oorpae was found with tbe eye* bandaged 
and the skull smashed in. The body lay 
between the rails-on the bridge on the West
ern railway, Md it is evident that the mur
derers Intended to throw it into the Seine.

.1

Information baa just* been received in 
Dublin of a moat extraordinary oaaa of mis
taken identity. About three weeks ago the 
body ot a reapeotably dressed man wae found 
in the Liffey at Usher'n Island, Dublin. An 
-inqueet- waa held, and a verdiol of found 
drowned returned. On the following day s

Marine. .

Steamer Empire, from Nanaimo, arriv
ed at San Francisco on the 20th.

H. B Co.’» ship Titania paaied Start 
Point Jan. 13th, on her wav to Victoria.

British bark Nanaimo sailed Jah. 13th 
and British bark Nioolya railed Jan. 17th, 
both from Hongkong for Vi etc

American bark Alden Beeee 
Hongkong Jam 10th,.from Victoria. :

British bark George waa loading at 
Hongkong Jàn. 10th, for Vietoria.

We Don’t Want To.

The following remarkable claim wae put 
forward by tiie Times last evening:

“The weather continues oold and dry. A 
light fall of snow this afternoon hu im
proved the sleighing a trifle. u '.*

“These the public want. The Times has 
supplied them; Ï7w Cotoniti has not—itdare 
not.” . .’ - . . . ...........

Of conrse jre dare not—we cannot. W* 
•apply news, not weather. v ; !

Military

V■UUP Belifflensly Mad.

John Swiaher, of, Danville, Ill., coal
miner and-Methodist minister, « holding ^ ^ Leddy, of Cootohill, county
a lermi of revival meetings in that city, o.ran, identified Urn remains as thoee of 
and bra wrought the people up to a.high her brother, John linDonnell, a magistrate 
pilch of excitement. Four members of s of Croerinagfem, county Armagh, who had 
family named Ailan.baee become insane ; been etaying withher, and had m 
and many o there are in danger of losing ly disappeared about a fortnigh t p 
their mental powers. Swiaher ia a man Mr. Jordan ef Rathgarroad and N

ToiTTL ~
SEHEEEE55 r>" th*‘ thv ~n appreciate tbe climate iu X" d?Z,toouMtherew^ somvduriJ \l

-------- :—«—------ aa to the .boots
Anothes.—Mr. J.,. Maynard’» ahpe wra interred m 

•tore, Dvuglaa street, wae again entered 
on Friday night, the thieves taking down 
a shatter and breaking a window pane.
The noise made by the thieve» arouaed 
Mr. Maynard, and officer Hooaen was 
called and the thieve* tracked to a cabin 
in Chinatown. This wra entered, the 
stolen goods recovered and the two id- 
matea arrested. They were committed 
far trial in the polios court yesterday.

St. Andrews Ball —The St. An
drew’* and Caledonian society’» hall will 
be heldto-morrOw evening in the old pa
vilion, Tates street. The committee 

every arrangement- that will 
"add to the success of the event, and it ia 
anticipated that there will fle a large at
tendance.

Anotbsb Podltrx-Ro*b*bV —On Fri
day night the" reemenoe of Mrs. John 
Dunoon, Craigflower r ind, a short die- 
ranee from the" “Coach and Horae»,” 
were visited and thirty hena and A wo 
ducks stolen, all that were on the prem
ise!. A couple of week» ago seven of 
the fewla were epiritod away ip the 
night. It makes Bui* difference to the 
thieves who they atari from, though in 
thi* inatance the loss of the bird» will he 
severely felt. No track» of tbe thieves 
were diecovered, end ,it ia now -tiiought 
that they para «, and down the

stss.'s.weaSt-i'.
traora of thair depredations.

IfY^U V i: :

J * «LOI TO THE BOB»
It is now known that'M, Barreme had-a 

large snm of money in his porauaiion. It 
is supposed that the murderers were 
disturbed in their operation of rifling the

sSfifs^'asSe
perienced detective» have been detaHèd to

he train a gentleman enquired a whether Crreme was aboard, 

? answered ia the affirmative he 
lEed a ticket and boarded the same 

Barreme was the father of alarfee 
i Varions members of tiiegbrem- 
isve sent diswichn of oondoienoe to 
low. The murder is the sole topic

Admiral Sir Cplme-Seymour and staff, 
the gun room officer*' df the Triumph, 
Flagjaeut. Garforth, Secretory Robin-: 
■on, Capt Hope end officer* df the" Peli-j 
can, ' Lwut-Ctovertior Cornwall, 

a*» Bi*hop Hill, Colonel,/*'
Haller of Seattle, W T,

And Ml*» Jenne, »«. “,*rr,»,CT*^
___ Mrs Serireu, the officer* of the TLe$
Garrison at Pott-tlTownsend, Mr L A 
Hamilton, Dr and Mr* Tunetall of Kain- 

r* Foeter, Mi** Roe*, Rev, Mr* 
Sood-of Nanaimo, Mias Galley, 
fiin, Mr, Mr. and Mm Hall of 
, . Mia* Afmetrong, F.Bartlett, 
Mr Beanland* and Mra Bean» 

,• Mit'Blaiklocit,

arrived attory Robin-i 
of the" Peli- 

—u. uwali, Lady 
Colonel, Mrs and 

W T, Rev Mr, . 
Rev Arohdeacpn 
icera of the Ü S

DouglM,

of

etoeUngs- The body
to#*
large

number ot friends were present at the: 
obsequies. The relatives of the supposed

of Mr. McDonnell, and a

-AV1
SrtAn^rcSriMo, Mr»

artmel, DrGluh

laihleek, Mr 
CU^oe, Mr if the day.

who
Affrlevftanil.

hae ah» when horM* do "ol *ork ,hut “*•

WSWéÊ
found to th* 8W*. j™» «“«'V <rom «1 to
•n eentiemari $130 per barrel. i!i . ,- :i* -

s’ssarÆ.’ï Kit ss&.’Sssds^K
body wae a *alf from the sea floated in by after weaning. Teach them to lead and 
the tide. Pall MM ffrarik. AaN. T " î“

A hM that rit» 6* the roost, or atanda 
- from morning till night these 

wfll not lay. Kxermra ia >u 
g, and hen* that

token off ahoald 
to fnwff ralrari'twira . .Uy

4

tto. Mira LWingstopp, Mie»

jLSffiï:

i
:in

8chj*l
rMfl burial.

of

Awaon, M ger, but Was h 
fund avaitiible 
the proawaflno 
identification

i dewato;
: SBÏT the - depart-

have

Are the laws for the Indian,, the héti-. 
breed, the Chinaman, and the white man 
aUdifferent? /n^y^nnisb the half-hM 
and the Chinaman ; >x?t t^e yhite men mnt 
toWthn write IBM go free. H.thrii» 
g please tell us. -, The white man 
■WF euilty « 4» CJrinamf 

Wé understand tile wlu

ssSpr-Sw.
.. All the White men here wrat «Make away 
the power grom Esc Dcmpstur, 
wen* to have the laMhept. 
want, to kte, the whisky from 
wantypu not to tot the Mute n

our onnnml, and lia whisky,' J 

We will remain, " dearyair

-me# Her owe i
. -_-

ffC. ' Su

A lady overheard her notas girl talking 
to the Uttla ohildahe wu pnUug to slrap, 
and among other legends of tbe nursery 
in which Me indulged wae this: . ,

“M you don't go right to 
very minute,:ia

y^KS.-itt'satiS i
under the tiothes. to dream of hort d 
hear, eating her up.

right te

le

he
Nratttrt
rd.-out fowls,We will

la: We waver fully 
it value of atraiNo 
until - we owoed a

LY it 1.
That. Adolph Snlgo» the gonnol map,

syr.4r»F"ra“
That a UronatoïhrahMB 

, yonr loyial Mr. Stephen, preeidaot uf 
hie Paeifie railway. ,

Tbet aiooe the British election» three 
- raembere of the new parliàaAnt have 

died, end a fourth, Georg* .-Latham of 
-_________ _______ • 'Ofetio.-io aotexpEOted to livdj I.j ecS£t;-,i

HgSs^affmMjl..............................■
SHggSgSl “ ps&SÈ!®

Sp5SSSW&f,w 
■EaV&mMC
tion in the hack line at Ntog.

ÏËSZ-- the

£mzmm
th-Sàe. MaSgie 1 get »? «8»4 “ jSSuS*

. the lraveto. _

- jM'WbjsPÊi • '
epnferred on 
the Canadian

I one comAl

ptopit. ’ ■ SnooiteAN.—Mr. aud Mra. Manger,
r who have'taken charge of the Gordon ho- 
r tel twtearant, ate seowuful in pleasing 
: their many euetomen, having a firat-claaa 

French oodk, and |lacing before theirIf. BhMaud 8*tit ySttr?.±
*■ vi^...........

12 of a:
Iarid many others.

ho wafer, was

.j.sc;oftvi

|•fu Db. A/M. Taylob, of this city, has
the admitted aa a partner to hta profartipn, 
[1*4 R- B. Clark, M. D. , M. R. 0. 8., of On

tario, who, with hie’family, is »» route to 
thie city. Dr. Clark, cornea well rwom-

fx^teto^^ **

fell inSnariNDED —Officer Gaydon, whole 
béat ia on the limit Bay eide, wa» ye»-.

2 p. m. by the mayor and polite commit- 
toe ri the eity hall. /

ofh* ierapn w

titrera
«•A 

a farm
hadfifty per- d

.Id not p« «dm»a v Lf'.f■our.
r. T Ooesqmine

BOSS D’e'tJVMS.

oftranrowfie, 
would halve

old i -‘ her bod;assaaîîîtfîKsaKw*
this province, will gladly welcotoe th*< 
tor and hia family to their midet.

! ‘ i J-Z. : 'Ilf -#l'.iii.éLto ' -,.C
Roe»» —Full blown ronw lend 

dfeitod yesterday in the 
T. 0. Nottall, James Bay.

Snow.—Oregon ia under frtfm aix to 
twelve inches of enow.

------ ------♦-------------
That the eoup kitchen for the relief i of 

the Chinese poor will be opened te»day 
by their merehant countrymen. SeYepal 
of ou* butchers have offered to ecp,ly 
mw« for the same object at a nominal 
rate per pound. ■ * »
MÜHÉrif ...... -T»--.<'-aip«i'

u the

SOftSt. Anchorle*,- Ol^vw,M**> - I ofI go into•jgstg:
pilé of atadno dratiu
r oat Ck

and do ha* tote to oharga an ei 
There posaible. It ia wise

: ■ ;te

K-a™
!-i » . j

saw? toi

SWaÏÏ
vehicles of ten

wile re, 
^Imperial,
îfcst. Habert, !TW

of athoee were
Mr.

i it aleo a nmte in prayer, 
ring of a

u- '«

fffKsr.
PUWiab«*lto, ^mWv *UritS™Stetea

;er to Iatly, abruptly left a rim-

lie » i» ae- :
ufe and eXtellent »k 
several lakes and po 
fine opportunity fe 
•took of pure ice 6 

who will i

fB-êrijé'tïsi
Tonkhtenock,ROTIS. r„ Aï-..

RoAfft Chicken. Stdffed-Orouw
Tark«y TrefS» •!*' tSsricolff.

>; Ottimtoree, _ ClawpÆfiftgrimïüijfÇK ; J
para,oown tp. ngn 
not be awkward, 
death sometime»,” 

TW ■'

vote taken for the purpoee,

imm
aistant

anyone
ef the£vi»d-: HKifOli VjÉgpPJvK»?

SBtX&A -v^4-
inhu not boa* ten I ‘in,J. wsi-5: -.5ES=

thrir climate. Whil 

satisfied with the Mate of

ttletted*#
The OntAbio Govern 

toored thst Mr. Kirkpi 
the honte of common», I 

Wii. lieutenant-governor of
nt0

hitazi;'
to havetion. pi, *11 otj.°4r.’,L-i / 3ÎS-aa L‘.r

ingt ana
n- lnng 
wj store.Joe.
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LATED DISPATCH

CALIFORNIA. —;
Francisco, Jst^xlô —This morn- 

i insanity oommiseioners examined 
omitted to Napa insane asylum Jae. 
uis, a 15 year old boy, who haa 

_rly attended Coroner 0’DoahéU’|? 
Ig». During the past week the bay 
Bun talking of blowing up Briftfen.: 
hips and think* he haa thrown forty';
» into the bay. He neither eata -i" 
jeeps. He say* that O'Donnell id* 
pnd and that with his aid he will „ 
ip the Bank at England.

i EASTERN STATES. 
hrxR, Jan. 15.—Report reached her* ; 
Benkelman, Nebraska, that two art- 
IFohr and Burns, who left there a 
ago Monday, on a hunting trip on 
rickaree and the middle fork of tiie 
blican, were found frozen to death 
miles from town. Both evidently 

rated to return home after the blim— 
came up, but became lost in the 
ing snowstorm. Fohr had stock the 
le of his gun in the ground arid lai®
. near it and died. Burns managed . 

200 yards further on before he wiur 
Both were under large drift* 

tw, and would not have been found 
br the gunstock sticking out of the,. 
[ A teamster and herder were found 
L near the same place yesterday, and 
I to town.
ron, on the eastern lipe of Colorado, 
t* several persona frozen in the same 
i. They are supposed to have been 
«leaders, living a great way apfrt^\ 
settled on land late last fall, and 
wholly unprepared for severe weath- 
3ome of the bodies, when found,
d that they had been attempting to,, 
a neighboring ranche, when they1 

overcome. Never in the history of 
rest have so many persans perished 
cold as in this storm.

»rka, Ks., Jan. 15.—Report* were re- 
i to-day of the finding of the bodie#- 
ree more men in the southwestern: 
m of the state, victims of the recent1 
l This makes tweuty-four bodies in 
tat have been found, 
w York, .Tan. 16.—Shortly before,; 
o’clock last night, two distinct ahodkA 

:thquSkex were felt in every part 
land county. In Nyack, pictures 
shaken from the walls and tha ice in 
iver along the shore was broken. :Iri 
pin, Spring Valley, Piedmont, Spark* 
B&vestraw and Rockland Lake the 
aa very heavy.

FRANCE.
Iris, Jan. 16.—De Freycinet to-day; 
i a declaration in the deputies of the 
jy which the new cabinet would fol-» 
[ He said the colonial policy woul4 
Ibb adventurous than that of it* recent 
ecesaor. This statement was received 
I cheers by the chamber*. ;;s
treaty of peace between France and 
Maecar haa been ratified.
[ince Krapotkine and Louise Michel 
I been liberated from prison.

IRELAND.
Lndon, Jan. 16.—Nothing will /h^ 
led regarding the government of Ire- 
I until the parliament is formally 
Ud by the Queen next week. 
ublin, Jan. 16 —The Freeman’s 
Inal to-day says that the cabinet, .(g 
keeting yesterday, discussed the pro- 
ly of issuing a proclamation declaring 
National league an illegal organisa

is at Port Moody.—The steamer 
icese Louise will not take freight pf 
angers to- day for Port Moody, owing 
ke heavy ice that ha* formed at

m
Sx®

AkiH6
OWDER

bsolutely Pure.
I powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
fth and wholeeomenrss. More economloal. than 
dinary kinds, and"cannot be sold in cttiapeti- 
rith the multitude of lew test, «hort Mfh 
or phœphat» powders. Sold only in Cans 

. Baking Powbhr Go., 107 Wall St., M.Y. 
Ja«wly

ILY MARKET REPORT.
Usnii

‘iR—Choice Island, Me « ft; island Roll, 
76c; New Grass Cai., 91 * roll;. White 
Clover, 66c. ; Canadian Keg, 80c 

gE-Canadlan, 25c. Cala., tSc.; East) 
Cream, 80c; B.C., 25c.

—Fresh Island, 60c.lidoe.; Sound, 40c.
MEAL—60c Vsack of lOtts.
IEAL—62Jc V sack of lOtie.
R—Extra, *6 60 V bri.; $1 60 «week; Super 

f6 «brl.
iT-Sèc-Wb. W
8—Lima, 8c. w, Small White and Bayou,ffF 
r PEA8-12ic.»lb.
TABLES—Potatoes, lc.4Pft; fweet 4<?®6c.W>; 

Onion*, 5c«b; Celery, 76c? do*; Carrots, 
2cÿB>; Rhubarb, —plb; Lettuce,60c. 8ds; 
Cauliflower,91 OOVdoz; Asparagus, -eWb;
Radishes, 60c^dz buncha; Squash, Se. 8»; 
Turnips, 2c. 8tt>.; Green Peak, A: V ft>; 
String Beane, -c; Cucumbers, -e, V dos; 
Caboage, 8cWb; Tomatoes, —cW, Green 
Ochre, —c»tt>; Chili Peppei, 26cW; Green 
Corn. -c»dz; Dry Squash, 8c»».

1, 20c. »»; Chicago, 20c.; Ore-Mfcj? 
houldere, 18c.

—Home Cured 
gon, 20c; 8 

g—Breakfast, 18@20c»1b. 
-20c. »tt>.

>d, 6c. » B>; Salmon 12*c » »; Kmele* 
Cod, 10c; Soles, 10c; Halibut —c; Yanpooth 
Bloaters, 26c.» dot; Sal. Bellies, tfSrMc; 
Herring 8c.; r lounder, 6o ; ttMked Oola-

Herri^S^lhbf SAlX^;

8c; Oofachaoe, 8»f>; Spanish Mackerel, -
ED SALMON—tine. perdi».*Jfe il 
—Lemons, 60^76c»dz; Orange*. 6O0tic»d«

Pear*, 8c; Grapes, —c; Banana*, -m^Mos 
Oocoanuts, 20c aa; Cherrie*, —<r» » 
Aprioots,—c»t>; Strewberriei.-HB; 
berries, —o»ft; Ra*pberrie«,-o.»Jt^nums, 
6dm.; Peaches, -c; Pioe*ttpM. -e sa. 
Watermelons, —a each ; Mask melons, --c. 
B FRUITS-Lemon, 60o.»t>; MlxeJ, iOe.
|T8—Znnt<> 16®16e»ft.
I—English layer*, 60c » 9t. ; Cala., 2fec 
Sultana, Valencia and Eleme 25c.

New, S7J#50c.»t>.
I 8PICE8-26c.»tto. 
iM—91 per 6ft. box; 26c per %.
COFFEE—Coffee, ground, 60c. » *; gitan, SS.»£r Tea, from 37*0. to 91 *6 »»- 
tg—Crushed or Cube, 7ft>* for»; Ofanulat 

ed orNo 1, Wbe . for 91j D or Me. 2, 98*.
for $1. ■-V^A

Eng. Walnuts, 20e.»»; CpepatmU,«ïî*.sn; Ai 
monde—Paper Shell, 874c.; Jordan, 76e 
Bredl, 874c. Chestnuts, 87jc.

» SPICED DEEF-12^» >•; Ox Ton- 
gue*76c. ea.; Smoked Tcmgti«e,9l ML 

Choice CnU, lSjc.»»; other cute, ICo; Soup

ice Joints, 12jc.»*>; Stewing meat
8c.

f-12*c.»ft>.
->12ec.»ib.
1-81.26 per quarter.
ADCS—16D19*. »A.

10c.»».
RG PICfi—^92.50(1*3.0° ea’
l—Tame, 91 ea; Wild, 76c » pf.
ggg—Spring Chickens, $6097 »«ke.,
|fg^87*c. V». r
—Tame, 92 60 ea
Dfl-92 » tin; » a&rU. 76.
|gg^76c. » quart; Canned, 87*c»«aa. ' 
f 18 per too.

-2c.»».
■1*0.»».
R—Willow, 75c » pr; Blue, 91. 
|R—Hlndqtn, - c»ft>.
HID SALMON—i-ic»».

4
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A UfitfilNG BURGLAR.

He fialen Mr. Prevoat'a H««*e, 
Htries While Beleg Haute 

ert for, an* Escapes.

The residence of Mr. /amea C. Prévost, 

registrar of the supreme court, situate on 
Montreal street, Junes Bay, wu entered at 
11 o'clock on Friday, night during the 
absence of Messrs. Prévost and Martin. 
The burglar gained entrance by breaking a 
window in the rear of tbe house arid undo
ing the latch. A light waa burning in the 
hall, and Mra, Prévost Md children 
npetoire, having retired.. Hearing a noiee, 
Mrs. Prévost went downstairs and found 
that the dining end sitting rooms bed been 

racked, boxes, etc., broken open,, and 
strewed around the room, the thief appar
ently, searching for valuables. However, 
the mlver pinto had been removd upstairs 
for aafe-keeping on.the suggestion of the 
Chinese serrant tome days previously. 
Mo. Prevoet locked the Iront door and 

the return o( her husband and Mr.>1

an intruder could be no
traces Were found je the-snow at the rear of 
hia~ha>ingleft the hoyee. While the gentle
men were Bearohinff? outside the hot»» a 
second time, - Mra. Protest, saw the daring 
thief, who had all this time been secreted in

i daxkueas. .Qbase
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SEccklyBY, ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH■tioona during particular times and hours 
should be pawed and enforced, but no good 
can be obtained by a violation of principle. 

The conviction must be wt aside with.

The Irish

Sunreme Coart. on Sunday 1 Ih- is pUin tbnt wra notsupreme toon. ehlt .raeiutraded, eren if it oonld be ee-
(Before Mr. Justice Grty.) «.mocU thet the object MS «‘’""liSl!

January 27th, 1886. raetnotion under lub-iect. 34, Fabbc 
morale, including the obeerrsnee of the 

TB» saloon cLoemo nroraioN. Lord'. ds,, commonly railed Sundey."
McLaren, ) In the matter of Samuel Olay, jt i, not to be aeeumed that beennee 

tb. land-The BetaU MoeroeBiWi. thll partioolar bylaw may be ineffective to 
Out. ) lation By-Law, 1886 (No. 126.) (be propoaed, that therefore there ia 
Tbie is au application to «et aside a eon- no |,w regulating sales of intoxicating 

viotion of the defendant for an alleged ]iQUOrs,or punishing immoral and improp- 
breach of the said By-Law made by Police er conduct reaulting from their use or 
Magistrate, Mr. Johnson, in December last, lbaie taverns, saloons; and other simi- 
and the imposition of a âne of $50 or im- . laMa< Apsrt from the poweie con- 
prisonment for one month, unless the fine , ^ and the ^.nje. imposed by the 
with costs be paid. _ - municipalities act with referenoe to of-
wltiohth€K>flhrmewaschargeif"hM«follows: fondera -ho attitmpU to «rr, onbueinra.

assist in opening or keeping open any pension of the license, when taken out, in 
saloon, tavern or place for the sale of, or case of misconduct, the council at regular 
sell, any intoxicating liquor by retail within short periods have the primary power of 
the City of Victoria between twelve o,clock granting or refusing licenses, a power of 
at night and five o'clock in the next fore- prevention far more effective than the pow- 
noon, on any day, nor between ten o'clock er 0f punishment. With referenoe to bar- 
in the forenoon and five o'clock in the subjects the legislature has declared 
afternoon on Sunday; but this clause shall that the council shall have exceptional 
not apply to the sale of liquor with a meal pOWera 0f regulation and legislation. What 
in an hotel or restaurant. j* has not declared to be within that daw
enforcement desirable. The dcfmdMt OUy, of gjj the kgulti^lutenM^t

“Td *h°pS2LMteLd IreTu
j®J»»looiia it would have said so. Hedit 

there selling intoxicating liquors by retoil been deemed neoeaseryfor public moral, 
between the hours of 1*2 p.-m. and 6 a. m. sub. sec. 38 might have been made as 
the next morning; was convicted and fined; comprehensive as subsections 2and 3. 
and on appeal now raises the question of As it stands the bylaw in other respects 
the validity of the By-Law. is unreasonable, making no distinction as

That depends upon whether it is within to places or requirements for invalide ôr 
the sefipe of the powers conceded to the travellers, and is objectionable as dis- 

fCouncil of the Corporation, vis., the criminating between hotels, restaurants. 
“Municipalities Act of 1881,” as controlled and|taverns,and compelling parties to pay, 
by the British N. America Act of 1867. jn particular places for what they do not 

The powers of the Coundl are defined m requir6t ^ order that as travellers or in- 
Sect. 104 of the Municipalities Act, 1881, they may get what at the time may
and as bearing on this question, are hmited ^ neoee^ry for health or allevia
te two purposes. , . a tion from pain. Why shouldFor raising a revenue Jor Mnmcipal] "traTetor a„ ro%llid in hi, 7taTenI fa*

compelled to go out to an hotel or restaur
ant—when the tavern keeper pays a li
cense to give him—what he is to get at 
the hotel or restaurant.

It is an essential qualification of a by
law that it should be both reasonable and 
impartial—bearing on all alike.

There are still, however, two points 
remaining to be considered.

A bylaw may be good in part and bad 
in part—and if it be possible to separate 
the good from the bad, it should be so 
separated and the validity of the bylaw 
maintained; but the parts so separated 
must not be connected with, or essential 

Bach must be whole and

DEATH AMD SUFFERING 

Resells #t a Stores ia the So a Hi -

A STRIKE Sf»ee YEARS AGO.

Werkaes on the Necropolis at 
Thehes Retase to Work 

Unless Fed.

It was supposed that strikes were an otit- 
oomev-of our modem civilization, says 
Household Words, but the deciphering of a 
papyrus in the museum of Turin shows how 
the old proverb that there is nothing new 
under the sun applies to strikes as weU as 
to many other things. This papyrus, which 
is a sort of journal or day-book of the 
superintendent of the Thebes Necropolis, 
furnishes curious details of a workmen s 
riot or disturbance in Thebes, in the twenty- 
ninth year of King Rameseet who is sup
posed to be Rameses III. The workmen s 
quarter sent a deputation on the 28th_ of 
December to Hatnekin, the keeper of the 
books, and to several priests of the necro
polis. The speaker of the deputation spoke 

„___ ___ „„......... .......... as follows: “Behold, we are face to face
Francisco some six month» ago. About with famine. We have neither nour- 
twelve months ago Mrs. Lewis answered «binent, nor oil, nor vestments. We 
from Eagle Pass a letter from San Fran- bave no fieh, we have no vegetables. We 
eisco as to her whereabouts. This (the bave already sent a petition to our sov- 
answer) the Times says was doubtless ereign lord, thé Pharaoh, praying nun to 
written by some clever aooundrel, as the glfe U1 these things, and we now address 
handwriting wee strange. Mrs. Lewie is the governor in order that he may give 
inclined to think,the publication to be ae wherewithal to live.” 
due to the efforts of her family (with The general distribution 
whom she is not on friendly terms) to die- then evidently due to the workmen, but 
cover her whereabouts, and that the die- wby it did not take place is not known, 
reputable statements were made in the offioe Perhaps the individual who should nave 
of our contemporary by some lunatic who distributed the food was absent. What- 
thought that because he didn't know the ever waa the cause of the delay the need
lersons alluded to, they oould not be wee urgent, and Hatnekin, with the
ound to refute his would-be sensational prjeeta present, either touched with _ 

item. And yet this mud-slinger only the pasaion or to prevent the affair from reach- 
* other day waa raving about “falsifiers" ing the ear of the governor of thene-

V Another opposition organ has read tne ^ “guttersnipe journalism." These cropolie, socorded one day’s rations. How 
speech and is disgbsted because there • like curses, have come home to the workmen lived in the days Jollowing
nothinAjn o^E^ring it tea Wm ^ rooat « nofc n^ded in the papyrus, but some

* &Teîr*dî "oold aîàagh (whieh, Sorae people —------ —— m weeks afterward they were in full revolt.
are vèjry fond,o(, by thâ.way)..the Times TÊE BYLAW TO REGULATE THE Three times they forcibly 
dbclsreathst it is the “most barren end RALE OF LIQUORS. their quarters, notwithstanding
disappointing affair that wise ever sub- ------- whioh earr„anded them and the gates
mittedWalegislative body.” Haying re- Elsewhere we give in full Mr. Justice which dosed them in. “We will not
lijeved ho mind of this sage opinion the judgment in the appeal case of return," cried a kneftu to the police sent

< writer immediately proceeds to waste (?) The Corporation vs. S. Olay. The de- m pursuit of them. “Go tell your chief
nearly w^lumti and a-half in discussing fendant was convicted and fined for sell- wbat we tell you; "it is famine Which 
the spefiéh/^-Wal there ever a more jng liqa0r ty éetail on the Sabbath dur- epeaks by our mouths." To argue with 
absurd (xmtraet between precept and prao- ing the houebthat were prohibited by them was useless.
tice than JK ISordeA by our crank con- bylaw, ^tbppeal was taken to the “There was great agitation," writes the 

a tempoeW in Ru matter Î If «fie eupreme coürfitiid Mr. Justice Gray has iupermteadent in his day-book. “I gave 
v speech JJ/hu bartifc . ?xcaee decided that thé defendant having token lhem the 8trongest answer I oould imag-

/°p giving up the ^ut and paid io advance for a license to ine but their words were true and came 
besY —if these be any beet part— JtotaiUiquors for a term before the passage from their hearts.” They were quieted 
of itsdipbee to the consideration of no- the bylaw oould not be affected by ito b distribution of half rations, but ten 
thing'1 The Standard is wiser m its day provisiDne until after the expiration of days later they were up again. Khons, 
add generation. Devoid of ability to re- term. The conviction waa therefore th' ieBder of the band, pressed hie com-

x « view the masterly paper it declares there decUred to be bad and the appeal eus- to provide for themselves. “
•: is nothiog in it. and dismisses it in three tained with coato. It is understood that ^ » ^d he, “upon the stores of pro-

x or four inches. The Times takes the same the corporation has no power to deal with ^ieion, snd let the governor's men go
position, but stupidly “gives itself away the sale of liquors by hotels, and that any and tey bim what we have done.”
4n a loogwmded dissertation. One might afctempt to enforoe^the byUw in that Thig wae followed as
as well expect to find figs on thorns as to direction may be successfully resisted. It _iTto- They entered forcibly into the in
look for a sound, honeat expression on ig proper to remark, according to Mr. but not into the fertrees where
the government policy fiom the jaetioe Gray, that, although the convie- the provuions were kept. The keeper of 

Yet, jn spite of itself it tion in ^ wae bad, lioenaes taken th# etotee Amen-Nextu.gave them some- 
is forced to admit that the Domm- 0ut or renewed since the bylaw was passed thing, and contrived to induce them to 
ion government >ielded to public opinion are BUbject to its provisions. The bylaw, wta£ to their quarter.
(to which shape and form were given therefore, so far as such saloons are'con- Eleven days later the movement began 
last session by this house,) and passed a oerned> stands. _________ again. The commander of Thebes, pass-
ÆïSMyirBM BNQLI8B' COMMONS.  ̂ Z

done'wh.” h.*.1 not*done, whit*it‘pro- MMh.™'. government w« defeated ™rth”r“^

even^niz contemporary0makea no ellnsion etrength, the vote being 329 to 260. Bat them sn order kr fifty twmrMOfjAeet

the Time» “numned’’ sn official for Infor- preeentative», and therefore the man who tion which these etrieera aaareMea mation ae to^the contents of the forth- propo.es to ewaj the balance of political him a couple of montha previoualy, 
coming speech end drew ont the gerry power in the common, ha. found-. Store 
mender. Since- then it» lamentations pliant .abject in the “grand otd man « 
have resembled thoee of that other pro- who .tape mto power onoe more, proba- 
phet of evil, Gerry-miah. The rage of bly at the expen.e of even hi. mild view, 
the Times at the government for having with regard to English rule in Ireland.

bet knows no The conservative government were forced 
be comforted on the quarter-deck of the ship of state;

they did not seek it, and accepted the 
defeat which they knew would ensue 
upon the slightest suspicioq of a vigorous 
home policy. They were boycotted in 
the house because, forsooth, they would 
have stopped boycotting in Ireland.
Bat they have nothing to be ashamed.of; 
they met the decision bravely, and - went 
down with flying colors. The cable men
tions the possibility of an appeal £o the

Those who' observed a,. P«Ury »nd am- «treme'SyVtovy ^ w'ooldh peThàpî
patriotic but nnaucfceaafal efforte of the proT, tbe more eàmomical meibod of aolv- 
Times of this city to danrage die sale of P™ the tnaa)t aitoation. If Qladetone 
government property at Biglieh Bay will government it will remain in power
be refreshed by a perusal of the and*- at the mercy of PameU. The reform meaa- 
given article from the Vancouver Herald fot whioh 'the home ruler may preaa
whieh is a creditable and aemnbto expoai- ^ reaaonlble or extravagant; bat it

..... ... , seems pretty evident thst, whatever they
to suppose that the writer of the Tunas 1. H h,, B rt.fusai to nnoompromieingly 
irresponsible for hie lmvennga. He hea accede to them may place Qladetone in a 
turned about and wheeled ebont and jnmped eIaotl, rimilar to that occupied by
Jim Crow on nearly every question within conservative government on the amend- rear car
the past few months; andeinoe the anooesa- ment vote upon the queen's speech, incline plane to the elevated depot, at 
ful termination of the terminal bay lrad Thoagh it may be urged with some truth tb game time another car rune down

to go very far; but the chances MS ton to ^gon, gtiU the fact that an EngUsh gov- the passing tram, whirled onto the 
that he will never get back. _After g^ould retain power simply upon main track, and becomes a part of the

remarking on the distant» of the land sold IriBh HUfferonce ia without precedent. Dm> The paseengere who desire to
^rOI1LGranVllle• Herald says: ing the five years of Gladstone’s last term . . fc Btation dbsb to the

“The land sold by the government must 7 Irish Questionhae been the main st0P At the, , Btar11on P“8.10be considered as having brought a very oJ£ He JJt once revenied Disraeli’s rear car, which was side-tracked as was
good price; at all events it is a pnee that y witb regard to that unhappy conn- the previous one, and another car-load 
could not be obtained for it under any other . Beem8 during all tiiat time to have Qf paseengere is taken on. By a very
circumstances. The land bo™ » formulated no particular remedial one of 8jmpie contrivance which actsautomati

ti=n°^. «!'?.,-w- the

be returned many fold. There is a vast jxîab element of the honae began to assume tain distance of a depot it releasee the 
difference between eeMng these same lands more lbreateni„g proportion.. Time waa car in waiting, which starts down the 
‘or frran oae^to when Parnell besought in vain what he ie inclined plane juat aa the last car of the
aWnd th^diffe1^ to entely in com£ in a poaition now to demand; and circum# train ie switched off and starts up on 
qnent of tte «“ration oTth. Railway. It .Unee. raem to have made the-tod. of tbe othet eidet This transfer of cam ia 
to not easy to determine whether the timeot Burke prophetic Grrat u. thti mearare m%de ejthont jerking or danger of 
the sale we* the moat opportune. No per- now, end we will thank you. Ref um, rad j .,. d Jh ‘ngera" would
«nn can sneak with certainty about a matter the time will come when we will obtain aeroiing, euu tue ,e _____
of this kind The government evidently out demand and give yon no thank, into not be aware of the operation of coop- 
came to the conclusion that the present waa the bargain. ’’ It baa been urged for Par- ling and uncoupling. There are quite 
the Bailable time for it, and they have not noil that he i. rather oonaervative than » nufhber of details which are remarka- 

• been ««appointed. Such lrad sales are for revolutionary in hi. principle.; cool »nd bly interesting and all'form a system 
the benefit of the provAce, rad no matter -alonlating rather than hot-headed ; and wb;ch i, annarentlv nerfect. The rood- 
what opinion may be held about the general that hia demand, for reform and establish , J’uhnnt a hitch Mr God-
policy of- the government, when once they menfc of national government in IreUnd el works without a hitch Mr. God 
have determined to sell, no obstacles should he adopted on grounds of general efroy haa filed a caveat and has pp
be thrown in the «ay calculated to depredate edvtosbilitv rather than those of actual ed lor a patent for hia invention, 
titeir value. oompaliion. In epite, however, of the » IWOM a- 'nnCErtl
reeuemeeiwow.

administration of great imperial matters 
to "be conducted with con^dence, and it 
may yet be deemed best for Great Britain 
that her people should be once again ap
pealed to—that each party should be more 
pronounced in its views upon home rule; 
and that upon that policy, ae advocated, 
could the British publie deeide without 

” compulsion as to the merits of the reme
dial measures propoeefl/tor Ireland.

At present he is a fore- 
con-ütoklp Colonist. tion of the line. At present heiss 

man on the Bell, Larkin A Paterson 
tract of the Island railway. He ia not a 
dissipated character, but has been in con
tinuous employment since hie arrival in 
Victoria; daring whioh time, also, with one 
exception—when she accompanied her hus
band to Eagle Paee—his wife haa resided 
with her children in Victoria—a railway 
camp being no place for a delicately nur
tured woman. And yet it ia to this lady 
that the Times fears something has hap
pened, as nothing has been heard of her for 
so long a time. It is far more probable that 
something will happen to our contemporary 
when the man whom it styles as dissipated 
comes down from Cowichan. In response 
to the unsigned advertisement about the 
pecuniary advantage Mrs. Lewis would 
obtain by applying at the Times office, that 
lady called there yesterday and 
examined by some individual who maintain
ed an air of mystery as to the identity of 
theadvertiser and would only eay thst be was 

“dark lawyer" who left. here for San 
About

FRIDAY, itEXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE OOLOWST.

TB PUB8CRIBEB8CABLE MEWS.■
FRIDAY, JANUARY », 1866. SUyallal Leafier la*(From lh. Owd.il City Sentinel)

Will Johnson and R M. MeVay 
found the dead body of Elmer E. Smith 
four miles southweet of Scott City, and 
about six miles from hia claim house, 
which he waa trying to reach when 
overtaken by tbe etorm. Hia relatives 
in Ohio have been notified by telegraph 
of hie death.

Mr. Ford, living between Soekey- 
ville ahd Lakin started for a neigh
bor's house after a load of hay last 
week and became loat Hia wagon 
track waa found within thirty yarde of 
his bouae, but when hie dead body was 
found it waa twenty milea from home; 
His team waa found three milea from 
hia body.

John Bindler, foreman on thé Hi
Knollar ranch, arrived here,this
ing and reporta the freezing to death, 
near Appleton, of two yonng ladies by 
the name of Boetcfier, last Thursday. 
They with their mother, aged 60 years, 
started to a house lees than a mile away 
and succeeded in getting within _ a few 
yards of the house where they were all 
found Friday morning. The old lady 
waa alive and will recover from her in
juries.

A mother yid two email children 
were frozen to death in their claim 
house ten milee northeast of this city. 
Their supply of food and ooal 
hauated and the father had started to 
Garden City for coal and feod, but be 
ia mining, and it ia supposed he is tost 
on the prairie. Thus an entire family ia 
swept away when in the very height of 
their happiness, thinking, that they 
had a little farm on which. their food 
would be raised to sustain life, but 
which was to receive their bodies as a

tervlewed.AN- unwibb cbitic. m ti.tisamo THE
ISHRi DELIVERY,TURKEY.

Constantinople, Jan. 27.—The in
habitants of Crete, three-fourths at whom 
sre Greeks, are excited over a prospect of 
the arrival of the Greek squadron. There 
are only two Turkish ironclads in Cretan 
waters, snd they ere stationed in Zuba 
bay. They would be unable to resist the 
progress of the Greek fleet The Turkish 
garrison on the island numbers 10,000 
men.

Constantinople, Jsn. 27.—M.. Tsau- 
swthe, the Bulgarian foreign minister, ie 
negotiating with the porte for a complete 
union between Bulgaria and;'Eastern 
Roumelia with one legisleture for both. 
The porte ie friendly to the scheme and 
an early settlement of the question ie ex
pected. Turkish and Bulgarian troops on 
the frontier are on the beet of terms.

re
New Yom, Jen. 26.—-The Sun's Lon

don cablegram says: The eekuowlodged 
leader of Irish royaliste in the house of 
commons ie Mayor Saundjereon, conserva
tive member for Armagh. In an inter
view to day Seondereoè «aid loyalist in
fluence in parliament obuld not be gauged 
by ite numerical strength. Many Eng
lish and Scotch tory members had prom
ised them support in their efforte to breast 
the Parnellite tide.

“Do you believe the extraordinary agi
tation whioh the loyalist» have set on 
foot hie had ita effect 1" asked the re
porter.

“Yes, enormous effect," wae the re
sponse. “Orangeism appeals strongly to 
Protestant England, and I am satisfied 
that loyalist influence had more to do 
with reference to the Irish question in 
the Queen's speech than any other, and 
that the absence of distinct promisee of 
local government in that document wae 
due to the same cause."

Saunderson farther intimated that he 
wae not prepared to eay the loyalists 
would not accept" any proposal for local 
self-government for Ireland. If a mea
sure-were introduced in whioh the fran
chise wae placed high enough to exclude 
the backbone of Parnellism, hie colleagues 
wdeld give it due consideration and vote 
for it under certain circumetanoee. The 
local self-government ory ie eo loud in 
the present parliament that the Orange 
faction oannot resist ita influence, and 
Saunderson acknowledged that he muet 
bow to the almost univeranl popular will.

■‘There’» nothiog in it," scream» the 
morning opposition organ, except idea» 
that the government got irom tne newe- 
papera. And i. there, then, never any- 
thing in the new.papera worth adopting 
by progressive governments ! Are ideas 
that are promulgated through public 
journals unworthy of a place in a gov
ernor's speech 1 Marry come up 1 and 
who is the writer who would fain ait in 
judgment on the government for en
deavoring to keep pace with publie aenti- 
ment by adopting the view» of the meet 
popular publications 1 A journalist him- 
ser ; apd not of a bad aort, either. One 
need not admit that the charge is correct. 
In point of fact, there ie reason to be
lieve that the government did not draw 
at all on the preaa for mental pabulum or 
policy. But supposing they did, cannot 

esteemed friend discern that when 
he credits the newspapers with the matter 
of the speech and in the same breath de
clares “there's nothing in it," he pays 
a very poor compliment to the press. It 
is an ill bird that does not keep ita own 
nest sweet and clean; and the editor who 
brings discredit on his own profession 
need not be surprised if the public judge 
him by his own Standard.
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ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 27.—Gladstone held a 

conference this afternoon with Granville 
in regard to the reeumption of offioe by 
the liberals. Salisbury^will have an in
terview to-day with W. H. Smith, yes
terday sworn in as chief secretary for 
Ireland. A meeting of tbe cabinet will 
also be held to-day, after which the min
isters will proceed to Osborne to place 
their ■ resignation in the hands ef the 
Queen. The crisis exoitee but little in
terest among the general public; and 
commercial and financial affaire as» but 
•lightly weaker.

Consols opened one-eighth lower.
The defeat of the government last 

night haa left all political partiee io the 
house of commons in a state ef chaoe,

this

of wheat was Local and Pro'
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“THREE ACRES
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0. London, Jan. 26.—In] 
mens this evening Mr. i 
amendment to the adds 
of allotments.

Mr. Gladstone stronl 
Ceilings’ amendment I 
Hartington opposed it. I 

Sir Michael Hicks-Bel 
ment would willingly acl 
the house, as they had j 
reluctance and would I

Granite Creek. rad may reault in n dissolution of parti»-
■ Mr. P L Trout haa published a m™be*“pa*n ‘Sati' Oa^ttT’to^ieedioii 
“Proepeotor’s Manual," which purports to editorial points out as a sombre ooinei- 
be a complete history of the Granite ereék Jesce the fact that the Salisbury cabinet 
gold mines, with instructions as to how to feii on the anniversary of the death of 
get to them, and what to do on airivfug Qen. Gordon, who was killed at Knar- 
there. The little pamphlet ie neatly toum-Jan". 26, 1886. Speculating on the 
printed, and the information which it im- probabilities of a new ministry the Ge- 
parte will doubtleee be very serviceable to zette says that a strong one oould be 
the large number of miner» who will in » 0rmed by Mr. Gladstone if he would 
few weeks be making their way to the new take into it such men as Joe. Ohamber- 
Eldurado. lain,* John Morley, William S. Proetan

Mr. Trout gives a brief history of the Caine, Reginald R. P. Brett, Sir 
discovery of gold at Granite creek, and George Russell, Lord ttoeebertw, 
names the other paving locations in the im- Lord Hartington and Mr. Parnell, 
mediate vicinity. He eaye that on the north Mr. Parnell, the paper continuée, will in 
fork of the Similkameen river above eight any event be virtually the chief secretary 
mile creek where the river flows throvgh for Ireland and he might as well be taken 
a canon that much resembles the cafi >n jnto the cabinet first ae last. In conclu- 
of Granite creek, there are diggings which sjon the gazette says if Mr. Gladstone 
are immensely richer than Granite creek. wm form his cabinet of the material eug-
The pamphlet contains a couple of mape, g6eted he will secure for himself the proa-
one of the paying portion of Granite pyet of a strong and stable government, 
creek showing the holder of the various The Globe, conservative, says it is
claims. Mr. Trout discusses the healthi- rumored that Mr. Parnell has resolved to
ness of the places, and says that one an- use home rale to overthrow Mr. Gladstone 
fortunate doctor was starved out for lack at the first opportunity that p 
of patiente should the liberals assume power.

He diaeueeee aleo the renoue route, to PameU wUl do foie lor foe pnxpoee of ex- 
foe mine, by the Hope trail-by the trail hfoiting to the Info abroad hia I»w.r m 
from Eagle Pan through the Spellum- order to stimulate donation, to foe PameU- 

-Ak._ __„a * n- .i|n teiig ite treasury, which was nearly drained by cheen rad other route* He .too tolls recent elections. The Glob, to Atoo
intending proepeetora to -^om to apply authori ,orthe 8t,tement fo.t Mr. Qtod- 
for information onneernrag the mine, and atone,a *ew cabInet wU, ^ mainly radioll| 
oountrygenerally. rad that it wiU introduce a measure of

Mr. Trout ■ little book will doubtless y ^ Irish land policy designed to 
IIAUW^ settle the Irish question without conceding 
witn wnat home rule in any form. In this way Mr.

Gladstone hopes to obtain the support of 
both radicals and Pamellites. Salisbury ia 
anxious to acquaint the country with the na
ture of the Irish policy he intended to pursue 
if he had remained in power snd will 
probably take occaeion to make statement 
m the house of lords to-morrow which 
will give an opportunity to unfold hie in
tended treatment of the Irieh question.

London, Jsn. 28.—The Evening Newe 
eaye it has authority for stating that Lord 
Salisbury haa advised the Queen to 
summon Lord Hartington to form a cabi-

lst.
purposes.

2nd. For the maintenance of, public
-. 1

are:
icipal revenue by

morale.
Sub-sections 1, 2 and 8
1. For raising a man 

licenses, taxes or rates upon persons or 
upon real or personal property, and for 
regulating the mode of assessing or collect
ing the same.

2. Shop, saloon, tavern and other

3. Saloons, taverns and billiard rooms.
The primary object of any By-Law under

these three sub-sections would be for 
revenue for municipal purposes, to be 
raised by licenses, taxes or rates.

But there are other objects the public in
terests demand, besides money; for in
stance, decency, good order, public 
morality. These are to be enforced by 
regulations, orders, penalties.

The 1st appertains to revenue, the 2nd to 
police; and both are powers the Local 
Legislature had the undoubted right to con
fer on the muicipality.

Bearing on the present question we must 
turn to sub-section 38, as conferring a 
under the 2nd head, namely: “To 
and enforce the closing of saloons during 
such hours of the night and on Sundays as 
may be thought expedient.’’

Ipwill be observed that Section 88 is limited 
to saloons. The term saloon, in English, has 
no absolute limited technical definition, but by 
general acceptation when uaod in Municipal 
and Polioe regulations, and-by ite contiguity 
with other places of resort in the B. N. A. Act, 
1867, and the provincial legislation thereon, 
may be Ascribed as a place of reception, open 
to the public by municipal authority, for 
amusement or drinking, had or enjoyed r~ — 
the premises. Saloons, as in this country so 
generally accepted, differ from taverns, 
restaurants or hotels, whioh are more par
ticularly licensed for travellers and lodgers, 
and which necessity and public convenience 
both require, should as to hours and refresh
ments, be governed by different rules. 
Saloons are not for purposes of rest or food, 
but for purposes of pleasure, and in too m 
instances, as shown by the late November 
December Assizes in Victoria, 
into places of drunkenness and crime. Un
doubtedly in the management of municipal 
affairs, the Council not only have the power, 

it is tlieir duty to make regulations for 
maintenance of order and decency, and

grave. „ _
Syracuse dispatch in the Garden 

City Sentinel—January 10: L L. Ra
die and W. Gareide came in from the 
north this morning, bringing with them 
the bodies of M. F. Israel and another 

frozen in the etorm. They were
The amendment wt

of 329 to 250, the govej
defeated.

The result of the divia 
.the Irish members with 
cries of “boycotted.”

The house, at the 
Michael Hicks-Reach, 
Thursday.

man
found near Horace Greeley county, 
thirty-five miles from Syracuse. They 
were on their return from Leot., and 
perished within 100 yards of their, 
house. Israel was from Mingona, Bar 
her county, and engaged in tbe land 
business at Horace.

H. O. Ward and George Chapman, 
of Syracuse, and Isaac Staflfte, of Wip- 
dom, Kansas, started last Wednesday 
for Greeley county. They were caught 
in the storm twenty miles out. After 
turning their teams loose they started 
to walk back. Chapman perished with 
cold shortly after starting, and Staffle 
got within five miles of town and died. 
Ward got in at 4 o’clock Thursday 
morning with both feet frozen and will 
lose them. Staffle’s body was found 
yesterday. Chapman’s body and the 
learn are still out. Hundreds of cattle 
have perished. The river at this point 
is lined with them-g Twenty-five bead 

be counted from the bridge, frozen 
in the ice.

Garden City Sentinel, of January 13, 
gives an account of the death of S. 
Higgs, by freezing, as follows: About 
a week ago he and Mrs. Evans and 

went oùt to their

Let to each other, 
complete to stand per se.

It might be possible by striking out 
every part of this bylaw, except the words 
whieh refer to “the closing of salo ms dur
ing certa-n hours offhe night and on Sun 
days" to hold it good, and so far it might 
be held good aa to all licensee token out 
for ealoone after the paeeing of t&e bylaw, 
namely the 4th of November, 1886; but 
it leaves an instance of law making that 
it would be better to repeal and re-enact 
in proper form.

As bearing, however, on the present case 
there is another objection whieh, even âf 

bylaw above mentioned 
held good, would render its applica

tion illegal.
On the trial the defendant contended 

that the bylaw waa illegal and inapplicable 
to himself, ae it waa an interference with 
the righto acquired before the bylaw un
der his license from the council, which 
license waa then in full force and unex- 
pired.

Mr. Johnson overruled this objection 
upon the ground that at the time the de
fendant took out his license he moat be 
presumed to have known that the council 
had power to regulate his saloon and 
close it during certain hours, aud that, 
therefore, the bylaw wae applicable to him.

I regret that, in this conclusion, I have 
to differ from that learned and' worthy 
magistrate.

The iseue of

i

Times. FROIH CA

resents itself Good Prospects oi 
Mosquito <

Mr.

Mr. James Porter, o] 
field, Thibert creek, CJ 
yesterday on the Idaho 
iental. To a reporter i 
Porter stated that he le 
21et of December,and C 
the 1st of January, arj 
on the 10th. The weal 
up Io the time of his dl 
dry and pleasant, the I 
date being 30° below zÀ 
A half of enow at Lakej 
al Glenorà. The first 1 
Disse lake wes on the i 

. Every one in the died 
hethh and no accident! 
occurred. Game aa u]
itfuL

so much of the

supply a want, and enable many 
miners to get an acquaints nee 
will become one of the beet known por
tions of the province. It ie regretted 
that a few typographical inaeouraoiee have 
crept into the work, attributable, doubt
leee, to the haste with phich it seemed 
necessary to get it out to meet the popu
lar demand.

canON THE FLY.

A Mew Scheme to Load and Un
load PaewenRer Trains While 

at Full Speed. a TBE STOKE ISAM CASE.exposed it as a false prop 
bounds. Let our friend 
with an assurance that the general elec
tions are near at hand. When they are 

he will have another opportunity of 
shedding tears At the wickedness and per
verseness of the const ituencies and howl- 

• ing through another four years of tribula
tion in the cold shades of opposition.

are degraded
THH ONLY 

ef ay importance is tt 
W. Jones, John T. 
Kane iu a hill on Thib 
low Iftve Mile Gulch, 
hi • tunnel for a back 
ery claim in the Gulch 
high they sunk a smal 
hole a foot square got; 
This wae tWo days bef 

The Môsquito Oo. o 
name had gunein 300f 
without striking bed r 
tiens are favorable to 
there being coarse gol 

The Blue Bell Co. i 
on Thibert creek. Th 
from Dease or McDain 
pecto of the district ge 
what better at present 
last year.

St. Louis, Jan. 5.—A. F. Godefroy, 
a hair dresser and dealer of this city, 
has invented a method of taking up 
and discharging passengers and ^goods 
from railway trains, which is decidedly 
novel, and, if adopted, will work a com
plete revolution in bhe matter of hass- 
enger transportation. The working 
model and drawings show a main trsjck 
on the level and elevated track in front 
of an elevated depot, with inclined 
tracks leading to it. „The idea is to start 
a train from one terminus and not to 
have it stop or slacken speed until it 
reaches the other end. At the same 
time passengers m*y be taken up and 
discharged at any station. As a train 
reaches a station on the main track the 

switches off and • runs up tbe

Evans’ two sons 
claims to make some improvements 
On the day of the blizzard, while the 
Evans’ were engaged in digging a cel
lar, Mr. Higgs went to Kendall after 
some building- lumber. He wak return
ing about an boqr before sunset. The 
blizzard «truck, him about an hoar 
after he left O» city. That wae the laet 
eeer eeen of him until he waa found 
dead in the snow, two miles east of 
Kendall. He was tracked . to within 
fifty yards of a bouse where he could 
have found shelter, but evidently did 
not know it was there. His body was 
found about 250 yards from the house. 
He leaves a wife and four children.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.
Two men named Mellor and Powlson 

started from Wa-Keeney to Scott Oity 
in a two horse wagon, last Wednesday 
afternoon. They traveled until night 
when they went into camp. About 8 
o’clock the wind began to blow, and in 
a short time the blizzard struck the 
camp and swept the lighter articles 
away. The horses were unmanageable, 
so thev were cut loose with the har- 

and allowed to drift with the

Adverse Decision Upon the eas
tern* Seizure.bnt licenses is regulated by the

the prevention of drunkenness and crime. License Ordinance, 1867, and The Mttni- 
Important, however, aa is this duty, it must oipality Act of 1881. There are certain 
be carried out in subordination to the Con- «épations defined in the schedules to
eolfoelral^Thr àtÜTuï «».t ord™™dra,e„ ra’.iforat bee" 
absolutely prohibiting the sale of liquors in not permissible to carry on without hav- 
Canada, snd the province cannot pass mg first obtained a licence so to do under 
any such l»w, aa it woetd Ae a direct a penalty of $260 for every such offence 
interference with “trade and commerce" together with the amount of the liodnee 
—one of the subjects of legislation re-* fee—the two together constituting one 
served exclusively for the Dominion par- penalty
liament. The power, therefore, given by The licenses are made terminable twice 
the province to the municipality most be a year on the 30th day of June and the. 
strictly limited as above set forth, both aa 31st day of December, the license fee 
to revenue and public morale—to regn- must be paid in advance without any de
late, not prohibit—and the municipality duction in amount for shortness of period 
must act within the expressed powers con- from commencement of business, 
ferred by the provincial legislature—not The schedule specifies distinctly—the
an inch beyond—because however good, business of a saloon keeper—and the form 
theoretically ah object may be it oau only of license ie simply “that A. B. has paid
be enforced upon unwilling parties by the sum of $.......... in respect of a license
law. English liberty admits of no indi- to...................... and ie entitled to oarry on
vidual restriction, except that which ie business or occupation of.......... " (in the
clearly defined or recognized as law, and. Municipality Act—added “from.......... to
ene contention on the part of the defend- .......... 188.. )
ant by his counsel here is that this bylaw Neither in the ordinance, the acts, the 
operates as a general prohibition, and ie schedule, or the license, is there any limita- 
not either for purposes of municipal tion as to-the time of hours during which 
revenue or within the limitation of the the business shall be carried on.
38th section A marked destinction exists between a

So fa, a. this bylaw embrace, any place *£ "b,e‘T^ ra'dTmS^ 
which ie not a .aloon-ltle clearly beyond lioenoe for a atated period authorized by 
the power given a tavern or a shop g^aft^ «id based upon a pecuniary conaid- 
licease does not come within the-defini- eration.lThe first is a voluntary sufferance, 
tion of a saloon. A distinction is made second is a statutory contract. Under 
between them in the 2ud and 3rd sub- the licenses ordinance, 1867, and the muni- 
sections, and though the two might be oipalities act, 1881, the term license bears 
under one roof or under one annex, it ia the latter construction, 
clear that a separate license might be de- It thus becomes a contract between the 
manded for each, and one be dosed with- licensingjpower and the licensee for gobd 
out the other. A conjunction might add consideration that during that period, each 
to the difficulty of enforcing the law< but half year, terminable on the 30th of June 
that is a matter of police regulation, and ccd 3lst December, the business may be 
does not touch the principle. I also think parried on subject to the general existing 
when the power is given to dose the ^ylaw, whatever that may be. 
saloon, it mean, the .topping of the rale There la nothing m foe general lawwhioh liquors on the pre^ee, during the 
prohibited houre-the one uineldent to “ honr df foe da/or night, 
the other. It I* not a restraint farther 'Pbe legislature transferred this power of 
then that which the statute impose.. iMaing lioenee. abd raieing a revenue foere- 
Oloeing a raloon doea not in ita legal con- b- folk* municipalities. It went farther, 
•traction mean merely «hutting the door, end gave to foe municipalities a power' of 
but it means dosing the business there dosing saloons “during particular time." 
carried on. Nor can such limited and But that power was to be exercised subject 
local stoppage be considered as a general to the immutable principles of justice, and 
prohibition of sale—so as to be any inter- the general law of the land, 
ferenee with trade and commerce. It is The intention of the legislature must be 
simply a police regulation under compe- gathered from the whol^ ef the munioipali- 
tent authority, that for good municipal, ties act and the general legislation of the 
government, the , business shall not he province on the subject of licenses. Ex- 
carried on at certain times and itt certain legislation is always objection-
places under objectionable ciroumstonoee. ps^cutariy so m oases like tiie
The power, of foe municipality of Vie- "hen foe «moderation mrae, to,
toria were eo dearly defined on foeae when foe legislature enacted that «tipnla- 
Kl"t“e ‘he ?/ !*e X»at tion, end Uu&ad foe duration of foe licenie
Vlolard by myaelf in December, 1881, U) ^ months, it oonclnnvely showed that 
that it ie not necessary to add more- daring that period "faith" waa to bek.pt 
further than that decision has been fully nothing but a paramount overwhelming 
confirmed and sustained by Hodge ve. necessity could justify a breach of it on the 
the Queen, 9 L R P. 0. appeal cases, in part of the licensing power. Nq such neces- 
1883, and must now be regarded .aa gov- sity here existed or has been shown. In 
erning law. But admitting that the by- six weeks from the passing of that bylaw 
law would be good aa to saloons, and that every license expired. Its application to 
the “olesing’7 would comprehend the new licenses in principle oonld not be object- 
stoppage of the sale of liquor on thé ed to.
premises i? limited to ealoone, the The legislature itself had no pqwer to 
objection still remains—that the bylaw authorize the breaking of contracts. It 
declares “that no person shall sell any in- transferred none, it attempted to transfer 
toxicating liquor by retail within the oity » 8»ve ite raving power for foe
of Victoria between 12 o’clock at night PB,bl,° tittera». in making foeae contracta 
and 5 o’clock in the next forenoon on any extremely short. All that ia required in 
day." Under whioh .ub-.ecti,m of 18
the municipal -power» can thie be .,1b, ^ o( January next." On foe days 
brought 1—no exception a. to plaoe-no prerioni th, old cintrant, expire, rad foe 
exception ae to circumitsnce—eioknera, fio6nMe takes ont hie new license or ooh- 
medical men—druggiet ehop licenra-or myt nnder the new law, and snbjeot to 
absolute unexpected necessity for its use. any existing regulations then in force under 
The legislature deemed it proper to auth- the municipalities act. That act haa aub- 
orize.interference with saloons—for many stontially adopted the license ordinance, 
and geod reasons—but where as to the 1867, its schedule posies and terms, and has 
general public did |it authorize thie at great length defined the extended power 
interference with private righte-or righto given by the legislature to the munidpeli- 
sequired by license not so restrained, or ties, and has. by sec. 166, expressly,on com- 
assume that every vendor and vendee by plaint, authorized the revocation or sue- 
retail of intoxicating liquors between thoee pension of liquor licenses. It would sap 
hours intended or was likely to use them confidence m contracts
for emnroper purposes, or to immoral )?on 11 |a*t®|r ^ar8et|^.uœ®_^î^jAn 
en^Am miklifi Am lioenseg in advance tbe corporation could«■ae, p.», bylaws materially depreciating foe
****“•?*: ,, Not between, it ^ds, 10 vaine ol the license. In cases of individual 
o'eloek in the forenoon end 6 o clock 10 miMO„daot y,, 
the afternoon on Sunday, but thia elaura ment or ,orfeihm)i
shall not apply to the rale of liquors with nature violate, foe contract where there 
a meal inr an hotel, or restaurant. As hæn no misconduct, 
punctuation has no place in legal con- When, therefore, the presumption that
struotion, and as the term “clause in- the power of passing such a bylaw waa 
■lead of “section” by grammatical con- known to the défendent ia urged by the 
sfcruntion, limits thie exception in favor magistrate, it must equally be presumed 
of Sunday to the sale with a meal in an that the defendant knew that it oonld not 
hotel or restaurent, the question naturally be enforced against himself pending his 
sriees: Why this discrimination 1 Why oontrset.
this exclusion of the tavern Î Why thia It Is undoubtedly in the general 
limitation to the hotel or restaurant 1 and of good order, morality, temperance, and 
of the hotel or restaurant to oertaia hours the prevention at orme, that a bylaw closing

The Standard says Chamberlain will be 
Irish secretary in the Gladstone cabinet. It 
says also that all the continent, except 
Russia, regrets the résignation of the tory 
government.

De Leeaeps includes an unusual adjunct 
of doctors. When leaving Paris' De Lesseps 
said “I will be back in sixty days. I can
not die before the opening of the canal." A 
large concourse witnessed the distinguished 
engineer’s departure. There was much 
enthusiasm, the crowd cheering and shout- 
ing “Vive De Leaseps.” The party will 
embark at Southampton to-day.

The Times correspondent at Constanti
nople, in a dispatch concerning .the under
standing arrived at between Turkey and 
Bulgaria, says the porte will bestow upon 
Prince Alexander the title of masher and 
governor-general.

An Eastern Roumelia dispatch to the 
Times from Constantinople says i 
current there that a skirmish 
Greeks and Turks has taken place at Glaas- 
iva on the frontier of Epirus.

The Queen bas summoned Lord Salis
bury to confer with her at Osborne. He 
will dine with Her Majesty this evening, 
and be her guest until to-morrow when 
be will return to London. •

Berlin, Jen. 28.—Prince Bismarck 
to-day in debate in Prussian landtag, on 
the expulsion of the Poles from Germany, 
made a remarkable speech occupying two 
hours iu delivery.- He said the primary 
cause for the government’s action wae the 
disloyalty of the Poles to the German 
crown. They werw, he said, constantly 
engaged in intrigues against the govern
ment, and had made the most steady an
noyance to Prose ia by acting M accom
plices of the opposition in German par
liament: They effected a majority against 
the government, and the crown oould do 
nothing else than deny the demands of such 
a majority, or destroy the evil elements 
whioh made that majority posai 
“Prussia," continued the chancellor, “has 
determined to buy out all real estate owned 
by Polish nobles in Prussian Poland, and 
place German oolpnisto on the land hitherto 
occupied by the expelled people, in order to 
make colonization ensure permanent bene
fit to the empire. The colonist» will be 
prohibited from marrying Poles." The 
chancellor, with great animation, said the 
empire would never concede the restora
tion of Poland nor a hair’s-breadth in that 
direction. Religion is in no way connected 
with the expulsion.

A long review and decision wee deliver
ed yeaterday' by the police magistrate, in 
the case ef the stone man seized for alleg
ed infraction of the Customs Act,
The particulars qf this “celebrated 
are too freeh in the public mind to need 
recapitulation. The real questions, hie 
honor said, were: ‘ Wae the fossil, as 

pt Me A Hum called it, and believed it 
tp be, the identical “rough etpne" import
ed by Peter Douglas t and if eo was it at 
the time of ite seizure in the eame con
dition as when imported 1" He held that 
the only witneee who positively swore to 
the identity of the two aa the same wae 
not in a position, from superficial inspec
tion of the importation, to do so. The 
magistrate also alluded to the collector’s 
appraisement of the figure at les» than the 
traditional two pence, and declared hie 
opinion that the charge had not been 
proven; that the stone man must be ac
quitted and restored to the claimant, but 
as there wae reasonable cause for the 
seizure no ooeto can be given. The collec
tor of customs hae served notice of appeal.

1883.
SPOKEN LIKE A PATRIOT. case"

Ca

tion of the whole matter.
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THE IDAHO.
ness on _ .

- storm. The men wrapped themselves 
up in the blankets as best they could 
and started in a southern direction. 
They traveled together until about 1 
o’clock Thursday morning, when Mel
lor gave up and sank to the ground. 
Powlson tried to urge him to take an
other tjrial, but he replied that if be 
must die he would die where he waa 
Powlson, finding his entreaties of no 
avail, started on alone in bis solitary 
journey. Mellor remained where he 
had fallen untif*about 1 o’clock in tbe 
afternoon, when summoned up strength 
to rise to his feet He walked * short 
distance, when he stopped and cut his 
boots off his feet, and found thatzone 
of them was frozen stiff He hung bis 
boots around his neck and started on. 
His gloves were so frozen he could not 
get them on, so was compelled to go 
bare handed. He kept on his journey 
until the breaks the Smoky Hill river

Demand for Ikf Removal ol 
Collector French

a* cer-

The Portland News says: “It is said 
that Henry State», United Stetee Com
missioner of the District of Alaska, haa 
preferred chargee against collector of cue- 
tome, Colonel Peter French, of Sitka. 
Theee have been forwarded to Secretary 
Manning, and accuse the collector of mak
ing |15,000 io a year illicitly^ by conniv
ing with smuggler». The charges further 
state that it would be of great benefit to 
the service to have Collector French re
moved. Mr. Coleman, who recently left 
Alaska, eaye that Carroll'e cannery, at 
Kaaàan's bay, never paid even the ex
pense» of the man who wae employed ae 
foreman. It b said to have been a fail
ure from the start Captain Carroll b 
the only man of all the steamship mas
ters running into Portland who hae a 
special license by whioh he b allowed to 
pilot the Idaho in and out over the Ool- 
umbia river bar. All the other steam
ship captains are required to have pilots 
bn the bar.”1

ble.

f

Fmmeral ef •!Continues to go on Her Wilful 
Way.

An evening contemporary, who is no
thing if he b not impertinent and abusive, 
has taken.itpon himself to dictate to the 
Dominion government aa to the “manner 
of man" tbatvshall be appointed to the 
lient, -governorship. He atarte with the 
ignorant asAertionjflthat the local j;pvern- 
maut h^a a voiceiio the selection of the 
occupas* of the 0abei»atiddal chair. No 
thing could be bdbt J«Nii the fact.
Local government» ha?f , neither 
influence in the toktter, They are never 

■ consulted, and it b not improbable that 
should they attempt to dictate—as our 
contemporary has done—they would be 

contemporary should be told 
—to mind their own business. As to the 
qualification» of the gentlemen named The 
Colonist hae nothing to say beyond this: 
That either, i( appointed, would make - 

But to tell Sir John

me'
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remains from Gowk

waa reached, when he struck tbe camp 
of a number of Scott City gentlemen, 
who were prospecting .for ooal. They 
took him into the camp and poulticed 
hia feet, hands and face, which were 
badly frozen. When he. had related his 
story, Isaac Rudduçk, onê of the pros
pectors, started for Scott Oity in quest 
of aid for the frozen man, and for tnen 
to search for Powlson.
Rudduck reached Scott City and re
lated the state of affairs to the eitizens, 
a large number started in search of the 
missing man, but up to the time of our 
going to press he jiad not been found. 
The horses are also missing, and it is 
believed that both man and horses are 
dead.

Athens, Jan. 26.—The war fever here 
b beyond the control of the king and 
premier. moi DISARM.GREECE WILL

London, Jan. 26.—Greece has replied 
to the second note frocavthe powers, and 
refuses to disarm. '

The British ambassador at Constanti
nople has notified the porte of England’s 
action in regard to Greece.

Constantinople, Jan. 26.—The porte 
hae issued a circular to the powers, in 
which it points out that the present polit
ical situation b unbearable. It says that 
Turkey, though not to blame for this state 
of affairs, b compelled to maintain a huge 
army on a war footing, at an expense 
which will empty her treasury, unless the 
powers effect a speedy settlement.

IRELAND.
- Dublin, Jan. 28—Lord Carnarvon, ex- 
viceroy of Ireland, left Dublin caetle to
day, accompanied by hb wife, for their 
koine in England. The retiring viceroy 
was followed to the railway station by an 
enormous crowd and on hb route all the 
way to Kingston, where he took the ferry 
for Hollyhead, with people anxious to 
witness hb departure. He wae cheered 
alraoet continuously from the time he left 
Dublin caetle until he departed from the 

The enthusiasm of the

Sipnae Gears.

(Before St M. B. Begbie, a J.)

Wednesday, Jan. 87-
SAYWARD VS. DUPONT.

In thb ceee the chief jdatioe rendered 
dgment in fever of the defendant— 
riding that he wae not responsible for 

.a.» £3,000, half the amount advanced by 
plaintiff to meet payment» on the Hast
ings mill purchase, on the ground that 
plaintiff had failed to make til the re
quisite advances whioh wae the considera
tion for thw defendant’s promise. On the 
other hand, defendant could recover 
nothing op hb counter-claim for 860,000, 
because Mr. Sayward had entered into 
no contract whatever to advance any 
money». Bach pasty has to bear hb own 
costs.

Davie & Pooley 
Davie for plaintiff.

’ More Opium.—At San Frenebeo the 
custom house officiale seised 600 pound» 
of prepared opium, valued at 811,000, on 
the Pacific Mail dock. It was rooked in 
14 oasee, part of them resembling ten 
chests and part Ohineee oil ernes, and was 
brought there on the Pacific Moil steam- 
ship Oity of New York, which arrived on 
Sunday last. The package» were marked 
irP. L.," and were npt entered on the 
ship’s manifest. The discovery of the laet 
fact led to the seizure.______

voice nor
Probably Drowned.

(Special to The Colonist)
New Westminster, Jan. 88.—Thb 

afternoon a young man named Hyde left 
with letters for hb unde, Henry 
who lived in a cabin on the oppo- 

.. site side of Burnaby lake. Arriving at 
a the lake the young man called to his 

unde to come over in a canoe. The elder 
Hyde find the canoe frozen in the ice at
tempted to walk across the lake. After 
coming a short distance he called to hb 
nephew that he bed got wet and would 
return to the cabin. He then disappeared 
in the brush which surround» the lake. A 

1 few minutes after the young man heard 
oriee of “I'm gone." Believing hie Çnçle 
to be in the watlr and being unable ,to 
render any aesbtence he made haste to 
town. A number of men immediatdy 
storied out to render aesbtence but could 
find no trace of Hyde nor any sign of hb 
having returned to the cabin. It ip feared 
he waa drowned.

When Mr.
ju

told

Irish coast, 
populace wae phenomenel.good governor.

Macdonald what he should do (ae our 
contemporary haa done) would be like the 
boy who undertook to teach hie grand
mother how to auck eggs. The appoint
ment can be aafely entrusted to Sir John 
Macdonald, whoae patronage it b always 
exclusively.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. •r>.Twelve Sera» Do Move.

KNTKRKi).

**• “IE

The Wiad a ad Stream.JSt Cstharisee Journal.]
Prof. 0. A. Johnson, the astronomer and brook came stealing from t^e ground, 

You scarcely saw lie silvery gleam 
Among the herb* that hun< wound 

The borders of that winding stream;

well known lecturer, stated in a recent lec
ture delivered in Buffalo that instead of 
one sun there are twelve suns. The light 
of eleven of these have notvet reached the 
world, but it m*ay be expected to burst upon 
ue within the next ten years. Night will 
then be eternally banished, chandeliers will 
be more ornamental than useful, and vege
tation will attain to a luxuriance hitherto 
unknown. He threw thie trifling bit of in
formation out for the benefit of those own
ing gas stocks. It is time to unload.

til righ
several" or the for défendent; Théo.THE LOST, FOUND.

A pretty strain, a plecld 
A edftly glioing, baebful:

Under thb ridiculous heading the even
ing Times attempts to cover up the ratii 
and unfounded assertions it chose to make 
in reference to Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lewis. 
It .tated Mr. Lewi, to be of diraipated 
habite, that hi. wife had .operated from 

' 'him, add that it waa feared that aome- 
thing had happened to her •“ae nothing 
hae been htard oj hei /or eo long a time. ' 
Sow thie perversion of facte would be 
positively laughable to thoae who know 
that the very opposite is the truth, were 
it noHor the unwarranted reflection, it 
orate upon foe partiee. Few perron. 
private life care to be made the subject of 
newspaper reference;—especially ,in the 
•tyle adopted by our evening contempor
ary and therefore in jaetioe to Mr. and 
Mr». Lewie we state the reel facte, ehow- 
ing ike haphazard meaner in whioh foe 
boee “gutter enipe journalist" allude» to 
perron» who hsve oontinnonely 
reeided in thie province for sev
eral yean. Mr. and Mra. Lewie came 
to Victoria nearly four yean ego, rad a few 
months later foe husband obtained an 
appointment on foe Canadian Pacifie aa 
road superintendent between Emory rad 

- Tale, rad wee aleo on# of foe foremen on 
the work of construction until foe comple-

ew W
Txs Gain.—Th. 

gale of Tuesday nig 
considerable amounl 
ol prostrating fenoei 
rant and Angela col; 
numerona otters in 
wind oraght foe In 
minion sawmill yarc 
all over foe yard am 
nolee were blown dl Kqulmalt Iroed, a 
mended on ialan 
damage committed 
and no rations loeai 
reported. _____

Awn Juice.—M

He put the o'er hanging gnweee by.
And gsylv stooped to klw the stream; 

The pretty stream, the hsppy stream,
The shy yet onreluctont stream.
The water ae tbe wind pasted o’er 

Shot upwar t msny » gleaming be*m, 
Dimpled And quivered, more and more, 

And tripped Along a livelier stream; i 
This radiant etna», thle prattiing stream, 
The fond, delighted, silly stream.

M. w* «lue., oan .fwocuoo
--------- — North Paciûo, Pt Townsend

8tv Princess Loutaeu New Weete 
Jaa. 17-Str Geo. K. StorrTPt -

<>
J»a. IS—Str Geo. K Starr, Pt Townsend

>>r Qpaen oi the PactBc, 8aa Franelseo 
Jaeu IS—Stir North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Jaa. II—Mr Prince* Lootie, New Westminster

Plantation Philosophy.

fur de ’speptio pusson. I 
would rather hab a good stomach aqj 
hafter to go hungry all my life den ter

I’a Btr Geo. K. Starr, Pt. Townsend 
8tr O. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 
8tr North PfeUic, PtTewneewd 
Btr Prince* Louise, New Westminster

J. B. Ferguson * Co.
Jem. tell HOLES A LE AHD RETAIL STATION! RS HD BOOK Away the airy wanderer flew,

To wherfl the flelds of bloeeom teem, 
To er-arkllng springe and rivere blue;

And left alone that little stream;
The cheated stream, the moaning 
The ead, forsaken, lonely stream.
That careless wind no more came back, 

He wanders yet the fields I deem;
But on Ite m lancholy track 

Co nplaining went tl at little stream; 
le cheated itrram, the hopelew stream, 

ever murmaring little stream.

hab a bad stomach wid a fall smokehouse. 
Jes’ about de time a man steps an* says, 
“I has foun' out dat I'se a fool," udder 
folks say dat he’s smart, an’ when he 
thought dat he wuz smart udder folk» 
know’d he was a fool. Some folks hates 
a lie so bad dat da tells a leetla mo’ den 
de truth, and dat b de very wuat kind o’ 
lying’, fur de good deal o’ truth dat’e in 
whut dey says makes us bet on de pert 
whutie a lie.—Arkansas Traveller.

SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. C.,
Ie the beet piece in Victoria to obtain :— 

School and College Text Books, 
Aoconnt Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Biblee, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc..

Or anything usually kept by a first-di 
Stationery House. w

; BIRTHS.again become» our painful 
icie foe loee of —more chiek-

Gohz.—It 
duty to ohton 
ene. The dark eeleetiel angel visited foe 
poultry house belonging to foe Fulton 
market on Tuesday night rad kora foe 
occupante away to the greet unknown roost. 
No ar-rorate here yet been made.

In Ibis city, on the 24th last., the wife et Mr. Jeha 
Michel*, of a daughter.provides for punieh- 

but a bylaw of this
Grawee valley of 
ooeoignment of a] 
buttled lot rale, 
laet year wee In sm
Kiri;

TStautia.’R.1
wTex St. Cloud hotel rad three other 

large building, in PhilsdelphU were de
stroyed by Ere on the night of Tuesday. 
Alt the guests escaped. The damage le 
about <760,000.

ft roue ail.—Th. Weekly Caloniet to |fi 
per year.

«est WUeea, both 
WaarisusCapt. Jack Crawford, the well known 

poet soout, formerly of thb oity, wae 
•hot in the head a few days ago while 
parleying with a band of hostile Indians 
m Arizona. Hb recovery b doubtful.

The liquor saloons were open long after 
the witching hour laet night.

The Weather. he besieged with
eraare a quantity oDEATHS. 'Tan Local Leoislatur*. — At the

W el Lieut. C. 8. Nedham, R.N., H.M.S.

meeting of the house to day, at 2 p. m., 
Mr. Ohae. Wilson (Cariboo), seconded by 
Mr. Theo. Davie (Victoria), will move the 
reply to the lbut. governor'• speech.

San Francisco, Jan. 28.—8 p. m.—In
dications for Oregon and Washington 
Territory for the succeeding 32 horns: 

^Cloudy weather and reins.

interest
pbMOre of

t
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Hod. Mr. Smith, laid the honorable 
gentleman was wrong. The Dominion 
government intended to confirm the, 
veyi made by the province, insofar as ac
tual settlers were concerned. The* had 
procured copies of surveys and records of 
provincial settlers, and it was the object 
of the Dominion government that the pro- 
cial surveys should be confirmed.

Mr. Orr said it was the object of the 
Dominion government outside of lands 
sold, to re-survêy lands, and ignore pro
vincial lines. Settlers had gone on these 
lands, and they now feared that they 
would not get title to their lands under 
the new survey. With regard to the con
struction of the Ireland railway, he wee 
glad to see that it was nearing comple
tion, and he hoped that the hon. member 
from Nanaimo would not haie a white 
elephant on his hands. *

Mr. Dunsmuir—I will have a black

to recoup himself end in some oases, per- tent legislation. However, in this in-

iÆ” , o.‘ z
cover gold they followed in the wake of .the have down so in the speech, but they had 
white man. They must live, and what was no such legislation to submit, and for the 
to be done? It would not do to flood the reMOn before stated, that they had pre- 
minee with the large number of Chinese viouely dealt with all important measures, 

in the country. Their conditipn of vVitb reference to legislation on water
...__ showed iteelf in Victoria. No hen rj«hts, he could not see that the govern-
rooets in the city were safe, burglaries were ment should be committed to such a 
committed every night; a dozen petty meaeur0i His hon. friend from Cariboo 
larceny oases were heard almost eveiy day hsd explained the causes that made it 
and in nearly every case the ®oo|ects necessary that the question should receive
Chinese, “d wh^x>nvicted thmrpg^ls „earchl4 ittVeetigs4tioE. Bast of the Gas-
W» gettag hot to ttoChiiL^Ldto «des there were dire complain-• against 
proposition to assist them away was not the presont poaition °^th® 
sacal very chimerical one as might be tion, and it had been thdught wise by the 

ni It would open the labor field government to meke inquiry so that next 
whites; and the objection that these session satisfactory legislation might be 

Chinese so departing would take certificates submitted for the approval of the house, 
for their return could be met by a provision This inquiry might demonstrate that it 
that the assistance givep them could be would not be wise to interfere with the 
made subject to the forfeiture of their right present act. The hon. member for Can
to demand such certificates. Thirteen hun- boo had explained that many interior far- 
dred Chinese had left for China voluntarily mers, twenty years in the country, had 
since last August, and the number willing ^oontiy discovered that they had through 
to go if helped must be proportionately eome error in the record no claim on tne 
greater. He heard his honorable friend water righta that they had so long enjoy^ 
from Yale (Mr. Semlin) ask about the 6,000 ed and that might now be taken away 

“give away at.Coal Harbor. In from them. It will thus be seen that the 
QmnU whotnew government had acted in a proper epirH 

“itbou"^ “in ‘he mutter. With ref.rem» to the 
formed on the subject himself, not being olauee in *he speech relating to the 
particularly interested, but would content revenue surplus, Uut had no reference to 
himself by saying that from a national point the expenditure, for the latter had kept 
of view he thought the farther west the line pace with the revenue, and the mud un- 
could be brought the better for the country putation of gentlemen opposite that they 
at large. (Hear, hear ) Passing on, the had been saving money to show a surplus 
honorable member spoke of the necessity was not correct. , They had taken the 
for a centralized court house for the city of vidr that it was necessary to expend con- 
Victoria. It was a provincial necessity, siderable sums to^open up the country, 
required to be in a central position, and and had spent ■Tlatgfi' amount on public 
would cause a beneficial circulation of worka. They had been charged with the 
money in construction. All these require- deetitution now apparent in the country, 
men ta could be filled by the choice of the for reason that they had used every 
old gaol as a site. The suggestion of a meana attiact settlers. They would have

suitable for the latter. The speaker dwelt «one ao. Thew was idways a percentage 
at some length upon the inconvenience and of imigration that would find fault mth 
loss of time entailed upon those attending the country.Thi«was t^fdCftJ®dn£"I*T 
the court in any capacity by the comparative ™ lte palmiest days, and had recently 
remoteness -of the court as at present happened in the Similkameen country, 
situated; a# which, moreover, was in- where men cursed the dutncU as being 
adequate Idr the carrying on of the bus- non-productive.-Thefe were other*, how- 
iness of the country, tie hoped to see ever, who wereitadj of sterner stuff and 
the government introduce some measure succeeded in toolr^lorta, while tne weak- 
this session to 'meet the above require- er returned to ceiftrea of population and 
meut. In conclusion, while congratulât- had t0 be assisted by their fellow-men. 
ing the government on their showing he The government were proud in having 
alw wished to cougratulate the hon. made effort, and aueoeeded in bringing in 
leader of the oppoaition on what teemed » l»rge population that would conduce to 
to be the permanent recovery of hit the welware and proapenty of the country, 
health. Upplauae.l He had aometimea though there were other causes conducing 
criticised hi. act. moat atrongly, aod, to that end. Considerable money had 
perhapa, on eome oocaaiona unjustly. He been .pent wisely in attracting aettlera to 
would aay before the houae that any the province. [The honorable premier 
heated or unkind remark, he had made «bowed a aeotlonal «ilored map, .bowing 
toward that hon. gentleman he now r6- the number of settler, that gone in on 
traeted in a manly way. [Hear, hear.] Cowiohan district, greater in number than 
While congratulating him in this respect during the previous twenty years, np to 
he ooald not do so in regard to hia corn- the time of the passing of the settlement 
panions. The presumed Voigaa of the bill ] Ihis was an account of the build- 
opphaition, the Time., had sailed the ing of the Island railway. Road, and 
government in the most villeinous man- other public works had been oonaaructed, 
DW and accused some of its supporters end the expenditure was a wise one. They 
of trying to form * third party. An ab- had a doubled revenue, but they had bet» 
surd charge oT governmental gerry- economical in all departments and had 
mandering had also been made, but the succeeded in erecting large and impor- 
particular., like the other chargea, were tant public building.. New Westminster 
not worth mentioning. All he would aay and Victoria gaols had been bmlt. and a 
wse, if the government did wrong the handsome tadge at Point Ellme about 

__,-i j i_._ enii :# which considerable noise had been made,1 ?t0Pla would ,Ux a:^ but a committee of enquiry would develope
(«he 80vernm^t)d,ddo so hewould be the facfc that ft good w4orkhad been accom- 

of the first to vote against them. piighed. He would not further criticize the 
The speaker then eat down amidst loud femarkg mftde/but in closing would again

express his satisfaction at seeing the leader 
Mr. Bèaven urged that the invariable o( the opposition in his place. He had no 

practice in other legislatures, the Ottawa fatlit to find with the course the hon. gentle- 
commons for instance, was to re-read the man had taken, and would -only have been 
lieutenant-governor's speech. glad if he had gone further into the points

Hon.. W. Smithe moved that the speech of the speech, 
be taken as read ; though if the hon Mr. Galbraith said hon. gentlemen oppo- 
member could give a good reason for its site had stated all the good things possible 
being again fully read he would place no of themselves, bat had forgotten to mention 
obstacle in the way, but unless such was their many acts of omission and commis- 
the case, he objected to the time of the aion. , , ,
houae being taken op. _ The premier-We leave that to hon. gen-

The di.cu-.ion a. to -hether the apeeoh “«““gXS*-! am coming to that. He 
should be taken up paragrap y pa woajd aieo express his pleasure at seeing 
graph, or as a whole, became general Mr Beaven jn his place as leader of the 
The Speaker said the general practice was oppotiaon for he able to fiU the posi- 
to take the speech as a whole, although t£H credit and abiUtv. He did not 
on motion departures had been made e the honorable member for Vic- 
from the usual observance. toria city that Chinese should be shipped

Mr. Heaven, seconded by Mr. Gal- out 0f the country with the hard earned 
braith, moved that the speech be taken money of the white inhabitants. With 
up claQse tiy clause. *Xmong those speak- ref arence to the Chinese in the Similka- 
ing wee Mr. Cunningham, who said that meen, he thought that means should be 
many of the members were business men, taken to prohibit them from taking up min- 
whose time wss money, and discussion ing ground to the exclusion of white men. 
should be dropped and the previous prac- One sin of omission was the delay in the 
tice observed. This caused Mr. Grant to proprietorship of the minerals along 
ssy that any member who was not. willing the railway belt. It was the 
to devote hie time in legislating ii$ the in- duty of the government to at once have 
teresti of, the country was not entitled to the matter settled,as miners were filling- 
à seat in that house,—a patriotic senti- in the districts and were at a lose to know 
ment tint elicited loud applause from the who had jurisdiction over the minerals, 
galleries, for which it was especially in- He hoped, it the statute, were consoli- 
tended < dated, the government would pursue a

The motion that each paragraph of the better policy than on the previous con- 
speech be considered separately was then solidation, which was so much waste 
carried almost unanimously. On the first paper. He trusted the government would 
clause coming up, pi*» before the house correspondence m

Mr. Heaven, in rising, said in reference reference to any elimination of land from 
to Mr. T 4 Davie's remarks about personal the Kootenay grant. He was not aware 
allusions to him, that he had never been of anything in regard to it. 
annoyed., He complimented the mover Hon. Mr. Davie said the government 
and seconder of the reply to the speech had already wrresponded with the Do- 
on their able speeches in that regard, minion with the view of having settled 
While reedering his tribute to the ability the question oL the ownership of the 
of the gentleman who was the late leader precious metal within the railway belt, 
of the opposition—a position which he The local government insisted they be- 
felt sure aU would be happy to see him longed to the province, and that the 
occupy again [!aughter]~he must say of mining regulations of the Dominion,

sBïsatr.-
ixnnsisjassss: a.-ïrKSr.r» ag.t
he vaa violating the rules of debate, and administration of the minerals. The Do- 
ahoold confine himself to the consider.- romlon agreedtothi. botwitii aochob^ 
tion of clause. lectionable conditions that the province

The speaker ruled that the premier was could not accede to them. Concerning 
right, but suggested that members could the water 
critioisè the speech on the first clause, 
but afterwards must confine themselves to 
the subject matter of each paragraph as 
it arose.

Mr. Heaven, resuming, said if the ad
dress was to be looked upon as fore
shadowing the policy of the government, 
the spdfcch was barren indeed; there was 
not a statute mentioned in it. The speech 
was silent upon the distress that undoubt
edly prevailed,'though he did not accuse 
the government, as former governments 
had been accused, of being responsible 
for such by causing a rush of immigra
tion. The expenditure on the Canadian 
Pacific railway hfi not built up any town, 
an expenditure n* only Urge butumopgst 
so few wttifcf ‘jiiopU. The reason-was 
evident—itiwarbecause the bulk of the 
sum had been divided amongst Chinese.
He would say, in ’ a few words,, that he 
hoped the government would do far better 
than the abtenoe of aay line of policy 
laid down in the speech would seem to 
indicate.

Hon. Mr Smithe said it had been cus
tomary for the leader of the government 
to reply the leader of the opposition, as it 
was generally understood that the latter 
dealt generally with the speech. He was 
sorry that the opposition leader did not 
go more fully into the address. He was 
also sorry that they had departed from 
the accepted rules of parliamentary de
bates in discussing the lieutenant-g 
or’s speech, as they were regarded as al
most perfect now. This fact also, he was 
sure, that Mr. Speaker fully appreciated.
The departure, he felt, was bad, an*! he ^ 
trusted in future debates this established ) 
rule will be adhered to. The Unguage of 
the opposition leader was of the usual 
stereotyped order, claiming that “there 
has nothing in the speech,” and perhaps 
when he (Mr. Smithe) was to opposition 
we might have used precisely th^aame 
rule of criticising, butprobably with great
er cause. (Hear). This was dbt a new 
government, and it was not well that leg- 
isUtion should be unkertaken by the 
government necessarily. . He would point 
out to hia honorable friend . that when in 
power he had been careful not to fore
shadow important legislation. This was 
proved by previous speeches which he had 
referred to. In 1879 it was na
turally expected that there would 
be a good deal of important legislation, 
which might hate been foreshadowed in 
the governor’s speech.

Mr. Heaven said his honorable friend 
misunderstood him. He had not stated 
that a speech should include all important 
legislation.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that then it 
would not be neoeaenry for him to follow 
that role, but he Would state that from 
187# to 1881 there wee not to be found 
foreehedowed in the addreea any impor-

four™ parliament.Muuictuml Council. ^

Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1886. 
regular meeting of the city coun

cil was held last evening at 8 o’clock.
Present—Hie Worship Mayor 

v/ouns. Grant, Styles, Roberts^, 
gins, Lipsett, Humber, Smith, Vigelius 
and Barnard.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were, read and adopted.

Supt Bloomfield said that the men who 
stated such a thing about the police 
should be made to prove it.

Goan. Higgins said that he had under
stood that a great deal of time was wasted 
in hunting up deserters and other outside 
work.

Ooun. Robertson thought they should 
not find .fault with the police for looking 
after the deserters from the navy as they 
had to be looked'after.

Conn. Humber said that he had under
stood policemen ipent days in hunting up 
deserters. Such a state of things should 
not be allowed.

The resolution was carried.

to the street committee 
ered.

that it be referred t

From Wm, Atkins, drawing attention 
to the bad state of Dallas road from cor
ner of Montreal street, and asking" for 
■idewalk. Referred to street committee 
for report.

From the secretary of the anti-Chinese 
union, enclosing resolution passed in re
ference to Chinese deetitution, requesting 
a public meeting in city hall on Saturday 
next to discuss the best means to be 

-adopted.
On motion of Conn. Robertson the re

quest was granted.
From Turner, Beeton & Co., agents of 

Guardian Insurance company, forwarding
helm.» .nd epaulette, for the uae of the Moved by Ooun. Humber, aeeonded by 
chief of the fire deputment prewnted by Qou6 Lip^u_ thlt gergk Fl.win be 
tne company. ..... . , taken from the position of sanitary officer
- ¥»y“rIe!i“id,ih‘‘ 0h,9f, h*d and reinstated uaergeant of the police,
understood the helmet was to be his per- * r
•™Oo motion^Meaara^Turner? ££ * ‘̂°
Oo. »e» th”nk~f"r thë gifti “ officer' for ‘ few dl^

From Geo. W. Haynes, on behalf of the assistant clerk.
Columbia electric light company, in refer- . Ooun. Robertson moved, seconded by 
enoe to the city lighting, and asking that Ooun. Barnard, that the services of E. 0. 
attention be paid to a former request. Smith be retained, and his salary inoreas- 
Referred to the electric light committee ed to $40 per month. Carried, 
for report.

From the secretary of the school board, 
calling attention to the necessity for side
walks in James bay ward to enable pupils 
to get to school. Referred to street com
mittee for report.

From W. 0. Ward, manager of Bank of 
B. 0., in reference to the laying of the 
sidewalk in front of the new building, 
stating that the wooden sidewalk was six 
inches too low and asking that the matter 

, receive favorable consideration. Referred 
' to street committee with powér to act, 
cost not to exceed $30.

From W. H. Bone, enclosing permis
sion front the chief commissioner of lands 
and works for tapping main supplying 
jail with water and asking the council’s 
to sanction same. Referred to water 
committee for report.

From Thos. Gowan, stating that he had 
-tendered for the construction of the etee- 
trie light engine and boiler, and as the 
specifications had been altered to the 
amount of $300, and as his tender had 
been according to specification he thought 
the work should have been let to the low
est tenderer. Referred to the electric 
light committee for report.

Two members of the old light commit
tee stated they did not knowof a change, 
amj Councillor Humber stated that a 
material change had been made.

From Mr. Edwin Johnson", city 
ter, informing the council .of the quashing 
of the conviction under the License Reg
ulation bylaw. This decided two points 
—1st. That the bylaw is invalid for stop
ping the sale of liquor in other than 
saloons; and 2nd. That 8. Clay having 
secured hie license before the passage of 
the bylaw was exempt from its provisions.

Conn. Higgins said that Mr. Gray’s de
cision did not quash the bylaw, but 
merely the conviction, and all saloon 
keepers renewing or taking license after 
the passing of the bylaw were subject to its 
provisions regarding saloons.

Coun. Humber hoped that what Conn.
Higgins said was true—if this bylaw would 
not hold water they should have one| that 
would. It was strange that no bylaw could 
stand the test of the supreme court.

Goan. Grant thought if one portion of the 
bylaw was bad it was all bad.

Coun. Smith thought that the matter 
should be deferred until an official state
ment could be received from the city barris
ter. As far as he was concerned he was 
do*n on any Sunday bylaw. Such an one 
should emanate from the provincial legisla
ture and be made provincial in its scope.

From John Teague, on behalf of P. H.
Brown, stating that the street lines given by 
the street surveyor extended over the tide- 
walk, and asked the action of the council on 
the matter. Referred to the street com
mittee for report.

From Wm. Grimm and another, asking 
that a four foot sidewalk bo laid on Bay 
street and Rock Bay avenue. Referred to 
street committee for report.

From Chief Engineer Phillips, jn refer
ence to the fire department, stating the pro
gress of the work and arrangements made, 
and calling attention to Humorous false 
alarms of late, the fact that buildings 
ordered to be removed were yet standing, 
recommending the purchase of helmets from 
the Deluge company, and also offering the 
furniture of that company for sale; also 
stating the resignation of one foreman and 
appointment Of another by him.

Conn. Smith drew attention to the fact 
that the council under the new order of 
things had no control over the chief and 

t. He wonld suggest that 
brought oefore the legislature giving power 
to the city. He would move the matters be 
referred to the fire wardens with power to 
act, except in case of the appointment of 
foremen; and that they be requested to 
prepare an act for the purpose of giving the 
council authority over the engineers. Car
ried.

From W. J. Macdonald, complaining 
of an overcharge in the water rates by the 
water comissioner. Referred to the water 
commissioner for report.

From 52 ratepayers of Johnston street 
ward, asking for the gravelling of Blan
chard street from Queen’s avenue to Prin- water 
cess avenue, and the placing of a side- Real Ks 
walk along the street. Referred to street 
committee for report.

From Smith & Clark, asking permission 
to lay a drain on Fort street from the 
Bank of B. 0. building. After consider
able discussion the request was granted.
'r Bills to the amount of $1263.96 were 
Jènt in from the Victoria fire department 
Referred to finance committee for pay-

< THE ESPLANADE,
dotm. Higgins moved, seconded by 

Coun. Vigelius,that as the esplanade from 
the outer wharf to Cook street is held in 
trust by the city from the province, steps 
should be taken to preserve the same from 
spoliation and destruction.

Coun. Higgins would mov e that the 
matter be also referred to the cemetery and 
park committee.

DUTIES or OFFICERS AND COMMITTERS.

Coun. Higgins moved, seconded by 
Ooun. Vigelius,that a select committee be 
appointed to draw up a set of rules to de 
fine the duties of the various officers and 
standing committees, and that an expen- f0 
diture of $50 be incurred for clerical as- 
distance.

Coun. Grant thought no fixed or cast- 
iron rules should be proposed for comnrit-

His worship thought outlinerules wonld 
be advisable, not necessarily oaat-iron 
rules.

After considerable discussion the reso
lution was carried.

Couns. Higgins, Grant and Lipsett 
were appointed the committee.

Ooun. Higgins moved, seconded by 
Coun. Lipsett, that the pelioe committee 
be appointed as a committee to define the 
duties of the police, and that an expendi
ture of $30 be incurred for clerical help.

Coun. Robertson asked if rules were 
not now in use by the police 1

Coûte Higgins said the only rules in 
use were those adopted from the Toronto 
force. The rules proposed would not be 
lengthy, and would be printed for the 
guidance of the police as to their duties.

Mayor Fell thought the rules would be 
for the good of the police force.

The isolation carried.
PRIVATE-WATCHMEN.

Coun. Higgins introduced a bylaw to 
place men acting as night-watchmen under 
the supervision of the superintendent of 
police and the mayor and council. Rend 
a first time.

SEtritly Colonist. eiLECTRIC TELEGRAPH FOURTH SESSION.TheFRIDAY, JANUARY ». ISM.DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.
Fell and 

bertaon, Hig-TO F1B8CBI1EB8 AND INTENDING Januari 28, 1886.
Speaker took the chair at 2 p. m. 

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Malachi.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Hon. Mr. Duck presented public ac
counts for 1886.

CABLE NEWS. Oouna. Grant, Styles,SUBSCRIBERS.

TURKEY.
NSTANTiNOPLR, Jan. 27.—The in
puts of Crete, three-fourths of whom 
[reeks, are excited over a prospect of 
rrival of the Greek squadron. There 
ply two Turkish ironclads in Cretan 
rs, and they are stationed in Zuba 
I They would be unable to resist the 
rets of the Greek fleet. The Turkish 
aon on the island numbers 10,P00

[NSTANTiNOPLE, Jan. 27.—M.. Ttan- 
[e, the Bulgarian foreign minister, is 
Itiating with the porte for a complete 
n between Bulgaria and; Eastern 
melia with one legislature for both, 
porte is friendly to the scheme and 
jarly settlement of the question is ex- 
kd. Turkish and Bulgarian troops on 
[routier are on the beat of terms.

THI WI1KLY COLORISTM *

BILLS. Ho PAM*a LEAVE TINS OFFICE ON- 
Lias me somomption mas beer first 
FAIO, AND 00 NOTICE IS TAEFO OP ANY 
ease» that is not amompanieo oythe

•jINAUGURAL.

Hia worship said that this being the first 
regular meeting he would make a few re
marks on thw business of the municipal 

He had been a member of the

commissioner’s report.
Hon. Mr. Smithe presented the report 

of the chief commissioner of lands and 
works for 1886.

eMoev.
year.
council twenty years ago, since which 
time Victoria had made rapid strides. At 
that time they had no power to collect 
one dollar, and two of the council then 
advanced $200, which had not yet been 
refunded. Now the revenue of the city 
was $160,000, and such being the case, 
what a change might be expected within 
the next ten years. It therefore behoved 
the management of civic affairs to care
fully provide for the future. First of all 
he would say that those who had the 
electric light had a large responsibility. 
A mistake had been made in introducing 
the light, for it had not yet proved a suc
cess anywhere, and it would have been 
well to Wait until it had before introduc
ing it. The sum voted for. the electric 
light had no existence with this council 
having been disbursed by the late coun
cil. The city could have been lighted for 
$4,000 per year by gas, with double the 
number of lights they had ever before. 
The gas company injured the streets more 
than anything else, and pipes should be 
taxed. Gas should be given to consumers 
at $1 60 per thousand, and the state of 
things should not continue as at present. 
The drainage system was also an impor
tant work. Twenty years ago he bed 
suggested a plan which had not aa yet 
been improved on, and he did no*fc think 
it Would be by the luminaries who were 
to be imported from nobody knows 
where. (Mr. Fell here disclosed his 
system. ) Sections of the press had 
advertised this as an unhealthy city, but 
in point of fact it was the moat healthy 
city on the Pacific coast. Many of the 
old settlers had led a fast life and had 
become broken in health, while other* 
who had been accustomed to hardship in 
the mountains, were tieated for their 
complaints brought on by such exposure 
in Victoria, thus adding to the number of 
those reported as sick. The youth 
growing up were as healthy aa any on the 
continent, and were favored with a school 
system second to none in the Dominion. 
Considering everything he did not think 
that drainage was necessary as a whole, 
but should be constructed piecemeal. The 
sanitary condition of the city was im
portant, and for the past two months_the 
streets were a disgrace to ally city, 
should not be, and steps should be 
this year to obviate such a condition of 
affairs. Ashes should be carted away 
every morning, and not kept for weeks 
in rear premises; all closets, should be 
looked after by a proper sanitary officer. 
The Chinese quarter could be greatly im
proved, though its sanitary condition was 
better than many sections of European 
cities. The printing committee had a 
difficult matter to settle. The contract 
system would be the means of cutting 
rates, though he did not. believe in mak
ing anyone work for glory,. He hoped 
the committee would devise satisfactory 
ways and . means. There was a chtnge 
from a volunteer to a paid fire depart
ment, and the fire committee he hoped 
would do everything in their power to 
keep the new department efficient. A 
great deal of dissatisfaction was expressed 
about the assessment roll, and in this re
gard he believed that the assessment of 
every taxpayer should be printed and dis
tributed. The water-works department 
caused a vast outlay, and though this was 
the case, they still had an insufficient 
water supply. Means should be found to 
supply water for $160,000 inhabitants, and 
no lees. The oost would not be much 
more for that number than for 50,000. He 
thought a 24-inch pipe shonld be laid from 
the centre of the lake, instead bf from a 
bog aa at present. (Applause. ) The ceme- 

. tery and parks were next in order. He had 
a suggestion to plant the streets with various 
kinds of trees; and there Was nothing that 
would qo much add to the beauty of the 
city as shade trees in the streets. The 
cemetery should be improved; Beacon Hill 
park should be beautified with drives' and 
walks, with a platform for 200 couples, at 
least, so that dancing could be held in .the 
open air instead of in close stuffy rooms. 
He would have $100,000 spent on the park, 
if funds would so allow; but of course that 
was anticipating events, 
important item—police, he would aay the 
frequent recurrence of robberies in the city 
of late called for a remedy, and he felt that 
the men placed on the police* committee 
were the men to do it. So many chickens 
were stolen that it would soon be impossible 
to secure a fowl for love or money. (Laugh
ter.) Hacks and drays was a new commit
tee, and he wonld suggest that all hack and 
dray men should be furnished with a badge. 
There should be a fixed scale of price so 
that extortion could not be made. Thqcab 
stands should be changed, as the present 
one was too large, ahd stands should be 
placed in different parts of the city, same as 
done in the large centres. Finance was an
other important question. One * question 
he would like to see carried out. 
The local government dipped their hands 
into the pockets of citizens for à consider
able sum annually. It was his opinion that 
all taxes collected in Victoria should go to 
the municipal council, and no^ be spent on 
the Fraser river and other parts df the coun
try. (Applause.) The license system should 
be rectified, and every one who Opened 

pnlled, to pay 
[ his dnotp. A 
kept of every

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ABO DEATHS?

residing at s distance from Victoria, who 
h; a wire to Insert A notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death In Ths Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollas a«d Fifty Cum In P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

POLICE SERGEANT. xiswr. -governor’s SPEECH.
Mr. O. Wilson moved, in reference to for 

the lient, governor's speech, a reply ex
pressing general concurrence therein, and 
alluded to there being in it material 
enough for a general essay on the province.
The Canadian Pacific railway, though not 
yet ready for traffic, waa already felt to be 
beneficial—speaking, however, solely in. 
regard to expenditure on construction; for 
the high freight rates and coat of trans
port, while actually extortionate, had en
tailed serious lose,because they had driven 
out of competition other means of car
riage. When this had been remedied the 
province might expect some more substan
tial benefits to accrue in this regard. ,The 
house had been vejry liberal in assisting; 
all works of a public nature by granting 
large quantities of laud Speaking of the 
O. P. R. he would aay there waa 
not one corporation in the province pos
sessing such gigantic power as that com
pany—the power, almost, of controlling 
the government itself ; and it was for thin 
house to see that those powers and privi
leges were properly curtailed. While con
gratulating the house upon the increased 
number of settlers, he thought reference, 
was appropriate to the large number of 
imported agricultural goods, which was a 
discreditable state of affairs, and one that 
urgently called for some suggestions of 
remedy. The graving dock was a matter 
on whiph the house and whole provinoe 
should be congratulated upon its having 
so nearly approached completion without, 
coat to the province. He repeated, with-: 
out coat—iu spite of the member for 
K -otenay shaking his head. The provinces 
might be loser of the 1,600,000 acres off 
Peace river lauds, but it was a question 
whether anyone could be said to have loss 
anything which he did not know he pos
sessed. At any rate it was better to pay 
for the dock that way than to have had to 
pay for it out of money that would other
wise-have been expended on roads, streets 
and bridges. (Hear, hear). One thing 
was certain; the most important resource 
of the province was that of mining. (Hear, 
hear). It had been impossible for the last 
few years to get capital invested in mines.
It could be procured for farm Jands, for 
town lots, or other such investments, but 
not for mining. This exception wbuld 
not much longer apply to mining; for 
with reasonable mean» of transport to the 
mines they would rapidly develope. While 
he had no particular faith in the placer 
mining of the Big Bend district, he 
was firmly convinced of the wealth of 
their lodes. (Hear). The question of the 
right of the province or the • Dominion to 
control the minerals within the belt wonld 
have to be fought out by some private in
dividual. Nevertheless he thought it was 
the duty of this house to get the Domin
ion government to conform their mining 
laws more nearly to those of the province. 
Speaking of Chinese restriction, while 
strongly in favor of such, he did not think 
it advisable for a parliament to legislate 
on such a debateable question in its last 
session. There was still a diversity a 
public opinion on the question and he 
thought before anything more waa done, 
members should consult with their con
stituents when the latter*’ minds were 
engrossed on the subject—such as at the 
the time of a general election. One thiog 
he would say : Those Chinese now here 
should be fairly and squarely treated.
The administration of justice had received 
in its high functions the most decided 
support from that house. The consolida
tion of the criminal statutes should be 
effected. (The hon. member here outlined 
a basis upon which such could be done.)
If there was one thing more than another 
that needed adjustment it was the ques
tion of the water rights of farmers. 
Miners, almost without exception, were 
careful tq conform to the statute in this res
pect; hut for some inexplicable reason such 
was seldom the case iu regard to farmers.
The law had time and again been strained 
in favor of farmers’ records of water 
rights for irYigation, but still the general 
lax method of recording seemed to prevail 
and it was so 
commission to
be done in the interests of this class. The 
last subject he should allude to he could 
•peak of with pleasure—the prosperous 
condition of the revenue which furnished 
•olid proof that the province was entering 
upon an era of great prosperity, (Ap
plause. )

Mr. Theo. Davie* in seconding the 
motion, said, if it were the case that the 
revenue had considerably exceeded the 
expenditure it was s matter for congratu
lation; but it also furnished a leaqon that 
the necessity for proportionate expendi
ture should be appreciated, and that the 
public money should not be dispensed 
with a niggardly hand. The country at 
present wa* undoubtedly prosperous1. Be

rk the progress of Victoria for instance.
Even its inhabitants, upon whom changes 
so gradual one woula think would make 
no impression, noticed the fact. While 
speaking of Victoria he had not loefsight 
of other portions- of the province which 
had grown in proportion. Bdt iu congra
tulating the government on the prosperity 
of the country there wss a very grim con
sideration on ihe other hand— the fact that 
there was a greater degree of poverty and 
suffering in the province than had ever 
obtained there before. It was wrong to 
pretend ignore the cases ef absolute want 

almost of starvation. The more

one.
Me. Orr, continuing, said that the 

Chinese question was s more serious one 
than was thought by members of this 
house, and the 10,000 or 15,000 dis
charged from railway work 
having a detrimental effect on the coun
try. The reports of the 
greatly exaggerated in the newspapers, 
and he feared that they would find a 
larger poorer population on their hands 
at the end of tne year than ever before. 
He had been over the whole ground, and 
knew that the alluvial deposits were con
fined to a very limited district. He had 
full confidence, though, that the Similka
meen country would have one of the 
richest quartz-bearing centres of the con
tinent. One important matter had been 
forgotten in the speech—the land set. 
Americans had, through agents, obtained 
the best timber lands in the province aod 
locked them up. Provision should be 
made so that lands so disposed of would 
lead to the manufacture of this timber in 
the province, and he hoped fc6e govern
ment would see to it i» future sales. The 
water question, he was glad to see in the 
speech, as it was a vexed question with 
interior farmers* and rights should be 
clearly defined. . He hoped that the gov
ernment would - take some measure to 
keep aliens from takifig up mining claims. . 
Iu order that the Chinese should be ex
cluded from thw'minés, ell others than 
British subjects'lhould h* deprived from 
taking up claims. A British subject could 
not take up a foot of mining land in 
American territory, and the same rule 
should be in use here. The government 
should introduce a measure to this effect, 
so that there would not be an influx of 
Chinese into the Similkameen and other 
districts in the spring.

The debate was adjourned until the 
next meeting of the house.

House adjourned at 6:45.

JHE WEEKLY COLONIST.
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oA Spsoial Edition fon South Saanich. new mines wereLANS, METOHOSIN, 800KE, COMOX AND
other Distants not neaohko it Fni- 
DAY*S MAIL N FEINTED EVENT .TBESOÀYENGLAND.

In don, Jan. 27.—Gladstone held a 
hrence this afternoon with Granville 
igard to the resumption of office by 
liberals. Salisbury will have an in- 
iew to-day with W. H. Smith, yes- 
ay sworn in as chief secretary for 
knd. A meeting of the cabinet will 
[be held to day, after which the min- 
h will proceed to Osborne to place 
r resignation in the hands ef the 
bn. The crisis excites but little in- 
it tsmong the general public; and 
mercial and financial affairs are but 
ltly weaker, 
ansols opened one-eighth lower, 
he defeat of the government last 
it has left all political parties in the 
ie of commons in a state of chaos, 
may result in a dissolution of parlia- 
t and an appeal to the country. 
ie Pall Mall Gazette in a leading 
irial points out as a sombre coinci- 
•e the fact that the Salisbury cabinet 
>n the anniversary of the death of 
. Gordon, who was killed at Knar- 
x Jan. 2G, 1885. Speculating on the 
labilities of a new ministry the Gs- 
i says that a strong one could be 
ed by Mr. Gladstone if he would 
> into it such men as Jos. Chamber- 
i," John Morley, William S. Prostan 
ae, Reginald R. P. Bratt, Sir 

Roaeberry,
1 Hartington and Mr. Parnell. 
Parnell, the paper continues, will in 
event be virtually the chief secretary 
[reland aud he might as well be taken 
the cabinet first as last. In conclu- 
the gazette says if Mr. Gladstone 
form his cabinet of the material sug- 
ed he will secure for himself the proe- 
of a strong Erfthstable government, 
e Globe, conservative, says it is 

Dred that Mr. Parnell has resolved to 
home rule to overthrow Mr. Gladstone 

e first opportunity that presents itself 
Id the liberals assume power. Mr. 
ell will do this for the purpose of ex- 
ing to the Irish abroad his power in 
• to stimulate donations to the Pamell- 
■easury, which was nearly drained by * 

The Globe is also

SANITARY REPORT.

Sanitary officer Fie win reported s nuis
ance and the usual notices were ordered 
to be served.

G AND DISFATCHED THROUGH THE i
OSTOFFISE. 1

JPRINTING.
The printing committee reported, re

commending that tenders be called for 
all printing and advertising of the oorpor-

Local and Provincial News.
from the Daily Colonial, January 28

"THREE ACRES AND A COO!"
Ooun. Barnard said that he had no* 

been consulted, as a member of the eom- 
mittee, and did not agree with calling for 
tenders for advertising.

The matter was referred back to the 
committee for further report.

THE POLICE MUSTN’T DRINK.
The police committee reported the in

vestigation into the conduct of Officer 
Gaydon, and recommenced his suspension 
for one month: also that the chief of 
police caution nia men that while on duty 
they do not enter a saloon under pain of 
dismissal, unless called in.

Coun. Robertson objected to the latter

Coun. Grant would support the motion, 
but thought the police should not be 
harshly dealt with.

Ooun. Smith thought Officer Gaydon 
had b jen harshly dealt with, and thought 
a caution was all that was necessary.

Coun. Lipsett said if Coun. Smith had 
read the investigation he would not ques
tion the action of the police committee. 
It was well known that the police had been 
neglecting their duty of late and it waa 
the intention of the committee that they 
should cany out their work faithfully or 
else suffer in consequence, and the com
mittee looked to the council to uphold 
them in any action they might take to 
further the usefulness of .the police. The 
report waa received and adopted.

INSIDE OFFICERS.
Coun. Smith moved,seconded by Coun. 

Robertson, that the inaide officers be ap
pointed, and that they be the same aa last

SALISBURY GOVERNMENT 
DEFEATED

f

By Combined Liberals and Par- 
nellltes.

London*, Jan. 26.—In the house of com
mons this evening Mr. Ceilings moved his 
amendment to the address on the subject 
of allotments.

Mr. Gladstone strongly supported Mr. 
Ceilings’ amendment and the Marquis of 
Hartington opposed it.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said the govern
ment would willingly accept the decision of 
the house, as they had assumed office with 
reluctance and would resign without re-

The amendment was adopted by a vote 
of 329 to 250, the government thus being 
defeated.

The result of the division was received by 
.the Irish members with derisive cheers and 
cries of ‘•boycotted."

The house, at the suggestion of Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, adjourned until 
Thursday.

I
ff f.

e Russell,

-

'MOTIONS.
KMr. Beaven—That an order of the house 

be granted for a return in printed form 
classified of the revenue received and 
brought to account at the treasury from let 
July to 31st December, 1885. .

Mr. Beaven—That copies of all orders, 
correspondence, etc., respecting the pro
posed extension of the Canadian Pacific 
railway from Port Moody to Coal Harbor be 
sent down to the house.

Mr. Beaven—That copies of all orders, 
etc., respecting the land at English bay 
recently offered for sale, acreage sold, with 
number of lots and streets, and expenses of 
surveying, and those connected with the 
sale, and the amount per acre the sale 
netted to the government.

Mr. Beaven —That copies of all orders in
council, telegrams and correspondence be
tween the Dominion and provincial got 
ments respecting the acts passed by 
legislature in the session of 1885.

Mr. Beaven—That this house is of opin
ion that the public accounts in detail from 
July 1st to December 31st, 1885, should be 
printed and placed before this session in the 
game form as the accounts for the-fiscal 
year are now printed in the sessional 
papers.

Hon. Mr. Davie, on Monday next to 
move to introduce a bill intituled an act 
respecting the reservation of points of law 
in criminal cases; and a bill intituled an 
act respecting the consolidation of the 
statutes of British Columbia.

Mr. McTavish to move a resolution of 
the house that it is desirable to establish a 
publie botanical garden In tire province.

Mr. McTavish—That it is desirable the 
Dominion government should organize 
surveys of the inlets and seas'of the pro
vince with a view to discover prolific cod 
banks and and foster the industry. Also 
that the. Dominion government be prayed 

irage here the cultivation of 
ana other good 

the government be requested to com
mence the formation of a .provincial 

Also that it is desirable that

Thia
taken

FRON1 CASSIAR.

Good Prospects on Thilsert and 
Mosquito Creeks.

Mr. Jatnea Porter, of Porter & Merri- 
field, Thibert creek, Caaeiar,arrived down 
Yesterday on the Idaho, and is at the-Or-< 
leetal. To a reporter of The Colonist Mr. 
Porter stated that he left Laketown on the 
21st of December,sod Glenora landing on 
the 1st of January, arriving at Wrangel 
on the 10th. The weather in the district 
up to the time of hia departure had been 
dry and pleasant, the coldest up to that 
date being 30° below zero, with a foot and 
a half of snow at Laketown and three feet 
at GlenorS. The first travel on the ice on 
Disse lake wss on the 5th of December. 
Every one in the district was in good 
heàlth'and no accidenta of any nature had 
occurred, 
tifol.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Coun. Grant gave notice bf motion that 
at the next meeting he would introduce S 

.bylaw, authorizing the borrowing of not 
more than $30,000 from -the Bank of 
British Columbia. —

Coun. Higgins gave notice that at the 
next meeting he would move for a census of 
the inhabitants of Victoria; for considera
tion of the board of trade resolution respect
ing James Bay flats; for returns of street 
improvement plant and machinery.

A new clpck was ordered to be purchased 
for the police barracks.

Coun. Smith said-at the next meeting he 
would move the appointment of the outside 
officers, and also a street commissioner and 
sanitary officer.

Conn. Grant referred to the remark of the 
mayor in reference to the bonds said to be 
used in paying off old scores. His worship 
was altogether wrong in the matter. If the 
council had not paid off old scores they 
would have had a surplus of considerable 
amount. Coun. Grant defended the action 
of the late council.

Coun. Lipsett, in reply, contended that 
when the present council took office there 
was a deficit of $22,222. He went various
ly into the question in a very clear manner.

The mayer referred to the action that had 
been taken to feed the starving Chinese.

Conn. Smith called attention to the des
titution among a number of the white resi
dents of the city, and thought the mayor 
might do something to aid them. He was 
not in favor of devoting money to assist 
Chinese.

Coun. Grant stated that $250 was in the 
estimates for charitable distribution by the 
mayor as in his judgment was best.

Council adjourned at midnight.

recent elections, 
ority for the statement that Mr. Glad
e’s new cabinet will be mainly radical, 
that it wili introduce a measure of 

!sh and Irish land policy designed to 
e the Irish question without conceding 
e role in any form. In this way Mr. 
stone hopes to obtain the support of 

radicals and Pamellites. Salisbury is 
dub to acquaint the country with the na- 
of the Irish policy he intended to pursue 
i had remained in power and will 
wbly take occasion to make statement 
he house of lords to morrow which 
give an opportunity to unfold hia in- 
led treatment of the Irish question. 
ondon, Jan. 28.—The Evening New» 
i it has authority for stating that Lord 
sbury has advised the Queen to 
imon Lord Hartington to form a cabi-

Tthie

r
Game aa usual was very plen-

THB ONLY NEW STRIKE
of any importance is that made by Messrs. 
W. Jones, John T. Williams and Mat 
fi— in a bill on Thibert creek, just be
low ïîve Mile Gulch. They were running 
in » tunnel for a back lead of the Discov
ery claim in the Gulch. Running it rather 
high they sunk a small shaft and out of a 
hole e foot square got a prospect of $16 60 
This was tWo days before Mr. Porter left.

The Mdèqaito Co. on the creek of that 
naine had gunein 300 feet with their tunntl 
without striking bed rock. The indioa 
tiens are.Avorable to making a rich strike 
there being coarse gold in the gravel.

The Blue Bell Go. waa making wages 
on Thibert creek. There is no fresh news 
from Dease or McDame creeks. The pros
pects of the district generally are some
what better at present than at this time 
last year. .- _______

he Standard says Chamberlain will be 
h secretary in the Gladstone cabinet. It 
i also that all the continent, except 
sia, regrets the resignation of the tory

ie Lesseps includes an unusual adjunct 
loctors. When leaving Paris De Lesseps 
I “I,will be back in sixty days. I can
die before the opening of the canal." A 
e concourse witnessed the distinguished 
heer’s departure. There was much 
ineiasm, the crowd cheering and shout- 
“Vive De Lesseps." The party will 
ark at Southampton to-day. 
m Times correspondent at Constanti- 
le, in a dispatch concerning Jhe under- 
ding arrived at between Turkey and 
roria, says the porte will bestow upon 
me Alexander the 
krnor-general. 
n Eastern Ronmelia dispatch to the 
les from Constantinople says a rumor is 
-ent there that a skirmish between 
eks and Turks has taken place at Glass- 
on the frontier of Epirus.
[he Queen has summoned Lord Salia- 
y to confer with her at Osborne. He 
dine with Her Majesty thia evening, 
be her guest until to-morrow when 

will return to London. •
Ibrlin, Jan. 28.—Prince Bismarck 
lay in debate in Prussian landtag, on 
expulsion of the Poles from Germany, 
Ie a remarkable speech occupying two 
ira in delivery. He said the primary 
ie for the government’s action was the 
oyalty of the Poles to the German 
rn. They were1, he said, constantly 
aged in intrigues against the govern- 
it, and had made the moat steady an- 
ance to Prussia by acting *• 
sa o| the opposition in German par
tent. They effected a majority against 
government, and the crown could do 
ting else than deny the demands of such 
ajority, or destroy the evil elements 
eh made that majority possible, 
nasia,” continued the chancellor, “has 
irmined to buy out all real estate owned 
Polish nobles in Prussian Poland, and 
e German colonists on the land hitherto 
ipied by the expelled people, in order to 
e colonization ensure permanent bene- 
> the empire. The colonists will be 
libited from marrying Poles." The 
tcellor, with great animation, said the 
ire wonld never concede the reetora- 
of Poland nor a hair’s-breadth in that 
ition. Religion is in no way connected 
the expulsion.

Ux>
i

to enoou 
lobsters fish. Also thatan act be

As to the next t aa to call for a 
r what was best to

importapt 
o conside

museum.
the charges for telegraphic messages be 
made uniform.

Mr. Helgeeen—For a return^ of all cor
respondence between the Dominion and 
Provincial governments regarding the 

ngthening of the dry dock.
Mr. Raybould—For a return of all cor

respondence between the federal and pro
vincial governments of all correspondence 

ts to settlers on the

title of .musher and
MEW WESTMINISTER. CORPORATION CITY OF VICTORIA

FravFr River Closed——Line 
Blocked Either Side of Yale.

Ie
ESTIMATED REVENUE AND NECESSARY 

EXPENDITURE FDR TNE YEAR 
1886.

(Special to the Colonist)
New Westminster, Jan. 27 —Strong 

southeast wind with rain set in about 9 
o’clock last night. No damage reported. 
Snow rapidly disappearing, but streets 
and roads a glare of ice. Barometer yes
terday afternoon fell to 29 20, but rose 
rapidly to 30 10; now falling again. Ther
mometer . during the"day steady, from 38 
to 40. Reports from Yale state it is 
rgining there this morning and snow 
settling. At 4 o’clock a slight frost set 
in. No news from above there, aa the 
telegraph wires on both railway and 
wagon roads interrupted, probably from 
slides from the mountains, snow too deep 
and soft to permit of repairs being made. 
If the frost continues to-night the re
pairer wiTl go through over the wagon 
road on snow-shoes in the morning. No 
change reported in railway matters; the 
line blockaded east and west of Yale 
Fraser river is closed with ice about eight 
miles above New Westminster.

Later—Yale, Jan. 27, 7:30 p.m.— 
Weather again turned mild and clear.

Femoral of she Late Hugh 
Stewart.

Hugh Stewart, the young man who 
* was found dead on the Cowichan road, 

wee interred in Roes Bay cemetery from 
Haywaed’s undertaking rooms; Rev. Dr 
Fraser perferining the last sad rites." 
From facts that were developed at the 

held; by Coroner Fry, it seems 
that the young man’s partner in camp was 
ill, aodSte wart had gone toOo wichan for the 
purpose of procuring a bottle of whiskey. 
This he procured with a number of other 
little articles and started to return to 
camp. The enow was 16 inches deep, and 
from marks around him when found it is 
supposed that a branch had fallen sn^ 
stunned him, and he died from exposure. 
The liquor wss not touched.

The circumstances connected with the 
ease are very sad, the deceased having 
only arrived from Toronto a short time 
igo| and had only been in that- city a 
couple of weeks from Ireland. He waa » 
strong, healthy young man, 18 years of 
age, and had he not met with some acci
dent would certainly have reached camp 
all right. The funeral was attended by 
several friends who came down with the 
remains from Cowiohan.

relating to crown gran 
Island railway lands.

Mr. Beaven—For a return of copies of 
orders in council respecting the sale of 
James bay lots in 1884, and also relating 
to the transfer of the property in Bastion 
square.

revenue.
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♦2, QUESTIONS.

Mr. McLeese—Is it the intention of 
ths government to abolish the road tolls 
on the Clinton-Cariboo wagon rb*d this

Mr. McLeese—Does the government 
intend to publish Bowman & Tuck’s geo
logical report of their examination of the 
Cariboo district; if so, when t

Mr. Raybould—How many acres are 
contained in the Newcastle reserve; and 
is such included in the grant to thU Island 
Railway Co., also, whether the laflM was 
open for pre emption and purchaser and 
have any such applications been made and 
have such applications been eotertatiled 
and recorded Î *

Mr. John—Have the government ap
pointed a commission to represent the 
.provincial government at the Colonial Ex
hibition to be held in London this year ?

Mh John—JÉU* Mono* Douglas been 
made over te-Ahe corporation of Victoria, 
and if so, for that pffg^es and on what 
conditions? ' .

Mr. John—"What decltion, if any* has 
been arrived at a* to the ownership of 
minerals on Ihe 20 mile belt in dispute 
between the provincial and dominion gov
ernments ?

Mr. John—What was the total cost of 
the Metlakahtlah commission; and did 
the Dominion government bear any 
part of it ?

Mr. Orr—What amount of refend from 
the dominion government on ac
count of the dry dock has been re
ceived, and when and how ex padded, 
with the nature of the work t

Mr. Beaven, on Monday—Was the land 
at English Bay and vicinity recently of
fered at auction by the government sur
veyed on the ground into blocks and 
town lots f

1146,406 00

EXPENDITURE.
Interest and Sinking Fuad on all Loans . .$ 20,151 00

T ffww W*..............................*•***•

question east of the Cascades, 
no one could dispute the subject was both 
important and serious. The object of ap- 

inting a commission and of any legisla
tion would not be to interfere even 
remotely with rights acquired by statute 
or recognized by judicial decision. Vested 
rights could not be touched. The object 
was to protect those,and there were many 
of them, who have cut expensive ditches 
and usedwater for many years, without 
having a legal ri^ht to the water or di tch 
owing to insufficient or imperfect records. 
Again there were many instances of 
transfers of lande which according to a 
recent deoisivb^nwt AU waa supposed 
carry the Witer. This hsd to be remedied. 
Aa to the Cbmesoj the people of Lillooet 
and Cariboo were against discriminating 
taxation. Certainly Lillooet waa, for the 
farmers and traders find a market amongst 
the numerous Chinese in that district and 
employers of labor said they, found it very 
difficult to get Chinese to work willingly 
when subjected to a special impost. At 
Lillooet the people had asked for » repeal 
of the act. The $15 mining license was 
found to work badlv. The Chinese would 
not pay it and tne collector had no 
authority to receive the $6 fee. Henoe 
the government lost revenue.

Mr. Orr said that with the honorable 
the provincial secretary, he represented 
the largest and wealthiest district in the 
province, and in justice to his constituents 
he would make a few remarks on the 
speech. He could not agree with the lead
er erf the opposition that there was noth
ing in it. There was considerable in it, 
but chiefly concerning the Dominion gov- 

He thought the increase in

be * edma business 
his" license before 
strict account ahou 
payment made in the finance department 
and at the end of the year published so 
that the public may know how their mon
ey haa been spent. The streets—the side
walks had been taken over by a former 
council,.and maoh injustice had been done 
in the manner sidewalks had been made 
—private citizens who had built them 
should have been recouped ate’ valuation. 
Land in the outlying districts had been

the owners should be made to build,grade

opening 
tid be po

17,110 oo

7,ooo oo
pressing ot these had been alleviated. The 
Chinese' poor of Victoria, however, were 
in a more general state of want,and while 
there was talk of soup kitchens for them, 
for some inexplicable . reason such hsd 
not yet been started. Though poverty 
and prosperity, it seemed to him, went 
hand in had, still thia present state "of 
things had undoubtedly not existed . be
fore the formation of syndicates—and 
syndicates, it could not be denied, were 
very hard note for working men to crack. 
(Mr. Allen, loudly : Hear, hear.) It had 
been claimed with some show of plausibil
ity, that the government bad been en
couraging monopoly and syndicates by 
giving away ldhd and favoring them at 
the expense of the poorer classes. There 
was a cry of the “give away” policy of the 
g< vernment. The 1,600,000 acres of Peace 
river land had not been given away; it 
was still there, and all that had really 
been none waa the furnishing of a pros-

Salsries and Maintenance 
127 tons Pibe on the way. 
Cost of laying the same.. 
SurvejIng Expense 
Street Lighting....

R*e”sâlar
:::::::: I;SS SS

. I 900 00 

. 780 00

. 600 00

■fy-1*8
He

PUmP 1 600 00
Sidewalk Repairer's Salary...........  780 00

- .......
Health Officer's

and metal them and then the city would 
afterward* take care of them. 8,780 00

Political tricksters wonld have no coun
tenance from him, and it wea by consider 
ing such that municipal gôvernment in 
other towns had become • reproach and 
a corruption. TheTunda of the city should 
never be made* the spoils of a political 
party. The o<>ndcot of the council waa in 
their hands and he would look to them 
for the proper conduct of the business. 
Their acts should be above criticism, and 
if they had occasion to ask the citizens for 
a loan of a large amount and it waa grant
ed, they should not pay off old scares with 
it ae had been done by the late council, 
whose debentures were now lying in 
the bank safe. He would now conclude 
and leave the council to guide their move
ments in general harmony with the beat 
interests of the city.

oo
ooIRELAND. 720 

7 0 00
[JBUN, Jan. 28— Lord Carnarvon, ex- 
•oy of Ireland, left Dublin castle to- 
acooropanied by hia wife, for their * 
i in England. The retiring viceroy 
followed to the railway station by an 
nous crowd aud on hia route all the 
\o Kingston, where he took the ferry 
tolly head, with people anxious to 
u his departure. He was cheered 
it continuously from the time he left 
in castle until he departed from ths

Park Keeper*
Commission on Collections
General Interest...................
Donations (Charities)... 
Legal Expenses 
Consolide tion

v-
1.

of Byiawe................................... 300

5£ KSSt&i
SS£T».-A:-b^to«:.v.v“ fcîü S
Provincial Government................. 790 00 19,860 00
Balance available for Sundry Works........... 42,867 00

*146,405 00

The enthusiasm of the 
waa phenomenal. Money Orders.—Welle, Fargo & Co., 

in the pect for its aettlement—a aettlement 
which could never have come from thia 
aide when such a barrier off mountains 
existed between 
the rest of the province. The 
same argument wonld, in a measure, ap
ply to the Island railway; the land 
that had been granted to the Island railway 
had been going begging for fourteen years 
and the present government had only been 
doing what its predecessors had been 
willi

having the largest express agency 
world, have lately organized a 
order system by which a person can trans
mit any sum from $1 upwards to no less 
than 8,000 places in the States and Cana
da, the company, moreover, guaranteeing 
refund iu case of lost order. They have 
branches in many places on which the 
poetoffioe cannot issue a money order, and 
the moderate charges, such aa five cents 
for an order of five dollars and twenty 
cents for one of fifty dollars furnish *n 
fairly good augury of the popularity of 
the system.

IPPINC INTELLIGENCE. that laud and

IHairimoaial.

A very pretty wedding wee that cele
brated at the Methodiet church lut inn
ing et nine o'clock. The contracting-par- 
tiee were Hr. George B. Parvis, bf Deeds, 
Yorkshire, England, and Hiaa Ellaabath 
Butman, ward of High Sberif McMillan, 
of Victoria. Tne bnde looked lovely in 
a drees of cream brocaded utin anà orange 
blossoms, the bride’e.roaida being Miu 
Spencer, Miu Unie Walk in.'and Miu 
Violet Laker—the former in pink and the 
latter two in cream nun’» veiling. 1 Hr. 
Chris. Spencer acted u but man. The 
ceremony wu performed by Rev. W.1 Per- 
cival, there being a number of invited 
gaula present, while the ohuteh .1, 
crowded to the doors with an nager Badi
anes. The ceremony over, the bridal par
ty paasad down the aille to tile happy 
•train» of the wedding march, and to the 
residence of Sheriff McMillan, where a 
•umptuouk reput wu partaken of. The 
happy couple were the recipient of many 
handsome praaants^sad fre congratula*

DRT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA
ENTERED,

16—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pi Townsend 
Sir Queen of the Pacific, Pt To 

North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
, Pt TowneeDd^ 

Nanaimo
Sir O. W. Bldg's.!,

North Pacific. Pt Townsend 
8tr Prince* Louise, New Westminster 

77—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
CLEARED.

16—8tr Geo. E Starr, Pt Townsend
Str Queen of the Pacific, San Francisco 

North Pacific, Pt Ton 
Prince* Louise, New 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt. Townsend 
Str O. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 

f6-Str North Pa< ifle, Pt Townsend
Str Prince* Louise, New Westminster 

27—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend

COMMUNICATIONS.

From 0. F. Moore explaining the way 
that charities had been distributed to 
Chinese in Pekin. Received and filed.

From residents of Kingston street com
plaining of the bad condition of a portion 
of that street, and asking the construction 
of sidewalks and gravelling of street. 
Received and referred to street committee 
for report. , . _

From W. Monteith, secretary of the B. 
C. board of trade, transmitting a copy of 
the resolution forwarded to the Dominion 
government by that board, 'for the pur
pose of securing the foreshore rights to 
the mod flats to the cily. ^

Mayo,

eminent.
population ahd wealth was s temporary 
one, and had been caused by the enormous 
expenditure of money in public works. 
Half a million of dollars of produce was 
imported into the province, which could, 
if properly fostered by road construction 
and other cheap and easy access to mar
kets be furnished here end the monter 
kept in the province. Mr. Onderdonk, 
during construction work, discriminated 
against the producers ef thia country in 
declining to take freight st various points 
on the Fraser river, compelling them to 
■hip all freight to Hammond by eteamera. 
The Canadian Pacific, under new rule, 
would no doubt enable farmers to bring 
their produce to market cheaply and not 
allow R to rot by the ton as at present. 
The railway lands were locked up, and 
probably would be if the provincial gov
ernment did not soon take action to have 
them thrown open. Provincial surveys 
were ignored by surveyors sent out by the 
Dominion government, and this matter 
should be attended to by the provincial 
authorities, es thS great expense incurred 
by the province in turveying lands would 
be entirely lost through the action of the 
Dominion.

Gap E Starr 
Amelia,Str

Str ng and anxious to do. It was perhaps 
true that the province was happier before 
the ideas of either the Island or 6 
Pacific railways were conceived, but the 
human mind was so constituted that it was 

Pouc* Motes.-Patrick MoGm, who contmaally looting in the future. The

day by a physician. McGee did not ap- woald not permit them to retain 40,000 
pear against O Connor who was remanded 0f the best land and refuse to pay
until to-day and a more serious charge taxes on the remainder. (Hear, hear.) He 
will be entered against him. McGee suf- believèd the reason that the company had 
fered severely from loss of blood and ie not fulfilled all thé stipulations required of 
now laid up at the Railroad hotel.... Ah them was because of their perhaps fruitless 
Sue, charged with stealing clothing was endeavors to float their stock on a foreign 
acquitted. market. He had thus slightly foreshadowed

—* ”——;—~~ his views, but wished to add that he deemed
Matzoth.—The Victoria Crackerv Co., the undoubted distress which prevailed 

Fort street, above Government, are bring- among some in the pro 
out » most excellent article of Mataoth large number of Chin 
or Paaaover bread, along with bread, bis- still, with the opening up 
cuit and cakes, in great variety. remedy would arise, and

-— ---- -------------- . seemed to correct her own excesses, so
The score in the billiard match stood would it come about that the late gold dis- 

laat night at 1200 for Schœfsr and 835 for oovery in the Similkameen district would 
Vignaux. furnish the poor man with an opportunity

New Weetmlnetar 
Francisco Tee Gal*.—The exceptionally 

gale of Tuesday night was productive of a 
considerable amount of damage in the way 
of prostrating fences, that of St. Ann’s con
vent and Angela college being laid low, and 
numerous others in every direction. The 
wind caught the lumber piles at the Do
minion sawmill yards and sent them flying 
all over the yard and roadway. Telephone 
poles were blown down, particularly on the 
Eequimalt Lroed, and the telegraph wires 
grounded on island and mainland. The 
damage committed it of a small character, 
and no serions losses on land or water are 
reported. <

Apple Juice.—Mr. Luke Fither of the 
Occidental has received from the f 
Genesee valley of western New York a large 
consignment of apple cider, whiol^behee 
buffiri for sale. The small lot procured 
last year wee in such great demand that Its 
reputation hat lasted until the present, and 
«faff boat of the Occidental will no donbt 
be besieged with customers wishing to 

* quantity of the grateful and spark
ling beverage. Those who have had the 
pleasure of sampling it pronounce it far 
pore pleasant than champagne.

heavy anadian

d <:
numbering ihe streets.

Ooun. Higgins moved, seconded by 
Coun. Vigelius, that a committee be ap
pointed to ascertain tbe cost of number
ing and naming the streets. Carried.

Couns. Humber, Barnard and Styles 
were named as a committee.

REWARDS TO FoMOE.

I

m.

cleaned out 
should be co

The communication eras received and 
filed.

From J. N. Muir, corner of Quadra and 
McClure streets, asking for s water sup
ply. Referred to water committee.

From E. V. Bod well, calling attention 
previously handed In to the for

mer council, asking for compensation for 
gravel remove^ frofia Spring Ridge lots by 
the city.

Ooun. Grant said the métier had been 
partly dealt with by a previous council, 
but if Mr. Bod well was due compensation 
he should be given it. He would

: BIRTHS.
Ooun. Lipsett moved, seconded by 

Ooun. Humber, that * return be sub
mitted to this council of the monies re

ceived by the city police sa rewards for 
arrest of sailor» of the nary.

The chief of police on being asked 
•aid, that no detailed liât waa kept of 
monies paid aa reward».

His worship said that he had heard it 
stated that policemen were in the habit of 
getting sailors intoxicated, keeping them 
in the dark and then claiming à reward 
for their captera.

city, on the 24th Inet., the wife of Mr. Jobs 
i, of a (laugh*, r.

HARMED.
Ee^^taoopaire«ldenoB^on^he^»te^i*rr^te 
[Father Van Nevel, John W. Switser, Ie" Mar- 
^Wilson, both of Victoria, Portlaai and Ban

rince waa due to the 
esc. in the* country, 

of resources, a 
even as nature

to letters

(Portland papers pieaeoASpy ) from New WeuHIrfiSRer, 
of hunvy rain. 

The snow and lot an tepidly disappear-

A. TELEOtUH
ounces the

, anil
DEATHS. '

ing.SUl Decant»!, 1886, kt «Mil, Heine. Ct dip- 
seed 12 rears, Florence Cllntee, daughter el 

■ 0. E. Pope, of Clinton, B.Û, and etapdaugh- 
l«uL C. 8. Nedham, R.N., H.M.8. Heroine.
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A Wonderful Remedy.VALENTINES.
VALENTINES.

VALENTINES.

NON. EDWARD BLAKEstreet «ewes are another sublet. They 
require to be thorough» trapped and venti
lation provided for. By the latest modern 
methods all waste matter is quickly carried 
away and all dangerfrom sewer gas averted.

lut. A. Mahood.

gnnltatlen end Drmlmeee.

To tbb' inrroe:—I have condensed a 
facta on the eubjeot of sanitary dratn- 
wbioh I take the liberty of present- 

ing through your medium to a thinking
”55» evila ariaing from sanitary negleot 
are as eld ae civilisation. Low, malignant 
levin are directly traceable to violations 
of sanitary laws. Malarial evila cannot 
be counteracted, they meat he removed. 
To correct the* evils it requires a thor
ough system of sewerage and drainage, 
§o that each day** sewerage of eaoh-atreet 
and of each dwelling shall be removed 
from the city oû the day of i* produc
tion, and disposed of before decomposi
tion begins. This requires a well con
sidered and soluble than; its execution 
.by ooneoientioue and competent persons 
who will make it practically certain that 
every department shall be thoroughly 
end faithfully completed. Poorly con
structed sewers are worse than none at 

menace to health and a

its wonderful results through distinctly 
created machinery. This machinery 

= [ registers the minutest pressuré and the 
•lightest alteration of tem^efatàré.

51 Scientists demonstrate that there are.dia- 
! tributed spots on the skin which are cold 
( and hot, and that there are pâades iùtW-

ed of murder at the last Kamlooçs assises tributed over varieties of human bodies, 
hflfore Mr .Justice Walkem and sentenced bat are to be found in such rise and lo
to death, is of great importance. It ap- calitiee as are best adapted to the *“»ts 
oesrs that the murder was committed in of an individual; and further, that they 
the district of Kootenay, and there being peculiarly differ in their distribution on 
no order of court for any trial elsewhere, the body of the same person. It is stated,
Prisoner claimed that he could not be tried too, that the places intermediate between 
outside of Kootenay. A plea at the trial the cold and neat spots may be pierced 
was nut in to that effect, but wss overruled with a sharp instrument without prOduo- 
by Mr. Justice Walkem, who held in ae- ing pain. All feeling, of course, proeeede 
oordsnee with what has been followed as from the brain, the apparatus <rf touon 
the invariable practice for many years, being but a register in given localities oi 
that there were no districts or counties ths human organism. A gentle pressure 
for judicial purposes, but that the entire on the hidden springs of the màebmerf 
province was but pne district, and that is »t otfde telegraphed to the brain, and 
the Crown had the right to tiy a prisoner the answer is sensation pleasurable or a*; ther are ain any place. The deciaion of the fall painful. Another diaeovety has been waste of money. Pore etr. pure water, 
court yeaterday (in whiee Mr. Je.tice made, and it i. that the whole of the and pur. ao.l are the three grert eea»- 
Walkem ooncurred) show. the practice I eaophagm « alive to temperatare. thea I tialstor promoting life and health. Im-

Saty it
the contrary. The effect of the judgment jectured that the entile anrfaoe of the typhoid la the moit dreaded 
Uthatthe man ha. never bron tried at 'body breathe., and the onward stride of within the power of the authoritie.^ to 
all and he atapda remanded for trial in acienoe ia developing something wholly correct these evila and to reduce 
accordance with the proviaion. of the Shot- new in regard to that “fearfully and won- death-rate by enforcing a proper regard 
ÎSwt 1B73 ! derfully made" animal, man, and the fereenitary laws and regulation»,
iff. aet, 1 7 . | ourioa/plr(ro( it u ,hlt B.n himaelf U Two hundred year, ago the death rate

becoming gradually but anrelv to attain of London waa eighty per thousand; now 
to a knowledge of himeelf ! Discoveries under the infleeeoe of unitary improve-

i-rrAïiüSïaHItï-^ssr “ HaKHS-sFaSSsacquiesced without demur to some import- I ---------- -------------- I Memphis, Tennessee, ra lo7o mid lotv,
ant question of state policy which the THS MAN AND THE DONKEY. I was a doomed city; scient rac in vest iga- 
monarch had advanced, asked them why 1   1 tion discovered the reasoff for the misfor-

SsMftZsStiS:

bay lande «de. The govemmenthave ter ever ainoe the government ^e of ««rege».»™^^ ^ ^ of
.cored atmmphwherot^Timeeprophecied hto^ proved .^.ueem^ tihet » g° thüborod of health for 1883 .eta forth
they would meet defeat; and onr oontem- eminent hu bun Mviaea to adoption of the pipe eewerss 4 is ssrssSft* -ss. ttw *. j™:posable to argue with such an antagonist. ‘I need a donkey today. Won t von ï^ord of the endden dnt-
The Prnaaian courtiers wished to avoid lend me yours ? ‘I no longer own adqn- ] [natmiew . . the outbreak» on
Frederick's boots. We have contented onr- key,’ waa the anawer. At the aame mo-1 break *» Sü/îtiahow the oauaee to 
aelvee with etatingfacta; and while we do not moot the donkey began to bray in hi» j“»a*tig»t«dall ah nerhana
dread we are oertainly desirous of avoiding ,table. ‘Oh I’ exclaimed the man, ‘do 11 be defective aewerageayetem, o^ pern pa, 
a contest with a man who mistakes abuse not hear the donkey's braying 1’ ‘What V I no cyatem at all. The tabulated 
tor argumentandmagnanimityfor pueillani- retorted Khodahah, angrily, ‘would yon of sanitary drainage are too nnmeroea to
tifcdiAtaiasffssrss; «“* r -.

suffering from hysteria or in refuting false-1 is thoroughly adopted proves its benefit
hoods that carry their own condemnation, j Golden City | beyond question.

~~ MATBBIAL. ; ^

». a-. « I aSssSateSRaS|jjÆiÿg!pan. Colonist gives a very fair statement of mile. of os, yet we have hrf notegolro £“‘“7 ml7rial. No
the reasons why, according to his expen- mails from either east or west of us, tori W. ra,,F«ntlw «‘ae we raize systemence, the proposal to establish a provincial month»; in fact the mail bag. for the neat mattor how jortoo 7 "Vj, ^ jn 
university is at present premature. He twô months, with all our letters, ere tà>- I bowbeen pl»°ned« » .
goes into the matter as thoroughly as pos- ing at oBnm0re, which is about 100JMttehi {{■ oonrtiructimn are i‘
ffac'ff.srè iLtr-éu u"nM°rr

.-a zr-p^.d

S X revrabr.raDtw^g .‘-.-on, have been g.v.n not to forward b^^e rough „

against rashly attempting too much, hia . . y.. n-mnlimawta of I porous, and allow the poiaonoua liquid»whole letter is about as good an example of We tender to you the «4 game to permeate the ground aqr-
the comparative naelesaneea of old country the aeaeoo, but it may '’S “"“S,. roundtog them, iofecting contiguous well»
experte^, even when directed by high in- yon reoeivetheee few linw. The non- ’
triUgenoe and onlture, in matter, affecting atraetion company will »Urt a deg- 1mm j, quickly disintegrated by
colonial education. He is quite right in to-morrow tor Oanmere for the purpose 5 the acid» and alkali» always
aaying that the number of students muat at of bringing their mail, to the eorveyort • nd ennot be relied
first be very email; bnt when he attempts to and others in the Selkirks, and if we get; w_ , - ’ b , bor, liled lnd re„calculate the probable number and their ! a few letters it will be through the-kind-1 few »eara—but
literary requirements upon the basis of hia | neu of the C. P. officers. I am informed S"*” J^SS-MuSnid as long aa the 
old country expenenoe, hi» action ia jnat that the Dominion government have re- *■$."JEfï'jd ïn^ethsœ In the8 mean- 
about aa ronsible aa attempting to eetimate fuled to meet ,he demand, of the 0. P. f "7*^J.u_t°d .it” Z 
the size and necessary food of an unknown in helping to defray the expense ol 1 *wne it has become sa 
boy from the measurements and table ex- ranning B dog train for the purpose of elements of nieeaee, and done P** 
penses of a man. The conditions and Aslor a disseminating pestilence. Iron-stone

«sa; fins
leges with university powers which, with mi the^wo.jdjcv^get torn-. Ih». left bj I^on of wbieh the friction
average attendance of ten men in each year nT^aT^d tw»- reduced to a minimum and the ca^eity
for a three-years oonrae (or an average col- nearly two year» I bivenotrecm *1 I thereby increased over atone or brick;
lege of thirty men)and withontany statoaid, ty, altogether. Imigssoltoid Tbe ^ 0, cleaning pipe eewer» m very
have provided for the want» ol oonatito- moetor general that! w*credibly seall trifling, as oempared with the cost
encies of no greater extent than the white ed that tons of newspaper» never go* I . y.^^, eewer»; aa the record,
population of this province is likely to throngh the northwet tcmtcnea. but Lt,ndtog8(uer aeverai year., in the city 
reach within the next year or two, and have were cold for waate peper to storekeepers, t ■ Jf " conclusivelv shows, 
in each “year" given ae many ae three It i, a eerioua draw-back to the country. ®* To“ conclusively .now.,
scholarships, the highest equal to a resident The company who "are -erecting eaW smI. î
student's full expenses, and the lowest st»mp mills at Otter Tail cree*, about 38 The sise of a sewer 'should be propor- 
equal to half that amount A careful ex- miIe8 frota here, hsve shut down for tho | tioned to the work it is expected to per 
amination of the history of such aninstitu- w|nter, solely, as the saperintefnfiettt tolfl I form. Old time sewers were built suffi- 
tion, at first supplying but a good general me because they could neither get in sup- oiently large to be entered and cleaned 
education in the shape of oUasics, mathe- liei or t ,hejr miU mstter. I hava beep 01t, almost regardleas of the qauntity they 
matios and English, with leotarea in some ^ ^ by th„ inhabitant, here to send i „„ expected to carry off; ac it wa. taken
departments of natural acienoe andaome ^ [ew „mlrk, to yon, and wcnWeop- „ . matter of courte they would frequent
er two modern longaagee, thence gradu- <jder # i( would kindly Icon 1, fill up with aodiment from the flowing
aUy ex tending! ta enrrioulum and luoreu-. ^ the ^,tter in you, widely read paper, .Jwertge, and ao they did fill un in many 
nig the number of lU profeasora and I ^ the lutboritiea may for certain Lm, being built twice and three times 
finally berating into the fuU bloom of a kn(jw how „„ neglected—how We am L, lMge », there wa. any necessity for. In 
Uv\V;?.l.ty “ î? tra8 j ‘t .w Ù "ally closed in for the winter; aa much I ,odl there ia not only a nwleaa ex- 
will better enable one to judge of what “ wert at the north pole. We have I bm in oonatruotion, but the «ewer will
neeeeeer, to be done hare than any ̂  e Tery mild einter bere add so ape* not begin to do the work aa well aa one of
amount of expenenoe in older and more on the ground. „a besith, a. a general ,h, oropeTsiae. Ifaeaweriemadeannecea-
eonaervatiye countries, The brat point y . d thr„aghout the diatriet. jl Mrily large, the depth and velocity of the to be considered » As n«df„l .upply of „ theg goM commimtoeer, “.'.“S-ing through it i. preportfen-
money, 6rat for betiding, Wary, etc., Mr Vowell> b„ ^ ,ery dangerously .tely reduced, and ita ability to keep it- 
“5 *eo<i?ud y ,or, " ï ‘ ï» Ônt til; and could get no doctor nor medicine. M|, dean wiU be confined to high rate, 
and ^eslthy countriee this matter has not ThlDkl to hil ,trong gonstitetieo he ia Lf inefinatioB. It ia therefore important 
Wo left entirely to. the.■*»*«. ™ ‘* now gettiog better, bet far from weH. I to have the eewer es the aerviee to be re-
fairthattheatateahoeldbe «lied upon ». 6. Rmtosawi. q ni red of it will admit. There is
to amome the whole himien. Private ---------- -------- ----- ... prindple that » apt to be dhweperded in
mdmdnala.reeognismg either in their Anneal for tbe Starwlmg regnlating the sire of towers; it«, that
own perron, or in the perton. of others An Appeal tor ans nuar ”• I jj*,77ater h« onoe Uiriy entered a
more highly favored than themselves, the I I BmnoAi, nine sewer having a fall or iucli—
advantages to the community of superior nation towards its outlet ^the rapidity of
culture—the fact that "ingtnuas didmsss Victor!., Jan. 30th. n»tioo toward, its outi^tM nm 7
fidslUsr art's emoUit mans ncc sinit ssss To the Editor: Bravo, Mayor Fell X,
fyros"—hare supplied tbe vast rerooroe. It matter, not whether Mr. Msyojr or j certain^ point, and tbe M««uie stream
without which a tree university ie impos- Mr. Fell—the man who doee not allow | r“7ltiî!“.Uh7îLh the rower mav be quite 
aible. State aid has been comparatively politioal aaperitiee to «mother humanity— ?a,înt*7.‘*, tb„ increasing ve- 

and «far fee. th.y are but “a who remember, the f.th«h<»d of Ifad "*! *^7rZ“L.m
drop in the bucket." Since, ho «ver, the brotherhood of dlan, and is hying to I lomty aeon reduosith
the prominence given to this question in do. to other» aa he would they should do I and g|Tee . nraatia* to make con-
BritUh Columbia fe, aevertl mouth, prot ,0 him-to him.ere he a at ranger In Jator
has elicited no publie proffer of private China or some other foreign «fiole. Let slant additions h mean» of
munifioenoe from any of the wealthy oiti- him show the poor and famialnng Chinese Bowing through ‘he d tbe
zens of the province, it may be concluded j that weatern civifirotiou de« notmroe !„■“
that the first Stove ia fo be looked for persecution and oppremion, bnt freedom, eggwgte ““o'*“ . f
from the gorMitment. The point, to be mercy and ch«£y-to faed Oto poor, *° ’7 msny tlme* lhe ““
considered are—firtt, does public opinion clothe and warm thecoafc«l, and render I the eewer iUe1*; 
cafi for a univmaity, and, secondly, can til happy. This moot exclusively Oh»- tbat
the public pome provide it. The former tiaoity, Eastern civilization cultivates the I I* b eepeoiti» j” „ thorouuhlv 
oftfiero queries may aurely be answered romi virtue.. The quality ef men» (urefidhouro dmieeahouM he thoroughly 
in the itifirmative. No vedee hM been charity) i. not atrtined to Vte^k«, |«»«Wtod. fag
railed in oppoeition to the project and the freely ye have reoeivqfl freely give—it 1 "/ “ health and a protilence to life

sMSctisttiSK ■ss.'e

invariably proved vtieable, and that, Seek it in each a 8o°B ,u the mace found to rowers. These
though few in their individual partons I chanty now you have the opportunity. The I ____ «cMate from waste matter undergo- 
can perticipate in the advantage Chmeaewill alwaysibeiwith na. ItUttjto_ çL deeompooton in the abronoe of free air 
of higher education,, the benefit to tme to toow how to treat tom propei», ^ ^ q,, preeenoe of water,
the eommonity at large is certain to make them an advantage totâp , j btb ina rower, houae drain, cesspool,
Z undeniable. A. to8 the second, orrathermoreadvantageous Ind, if you ^. |oti- wet rad unTentilated
while a fell, blown univeraity is impoui- ü^X^" ,ro'I6u (rot! How me toe «Uar. The imventiltied apace under mroy 
hie, and ia no* required by the present I nn ito banka to hve now that I houeea in thia oitjseivee for the aocumula-
popnUtion of the country, .til]lit will not g^r ^ source of ropply ia ont off | g»*

lassrîSsrfi.MèïF SSSSSESSsAd 

arA“ds: »eSgijsS;

maniement of the college be placed to equally no doobt that there aro toyarttro “ l^. jntnf , Mwer Ty. iB why
proper hand, and the neoeroary fund, be heart». A leader only » wanting-aaotom 1 M portion of a town often
provided and, though progrès» for some or toe same Fell. I» there no Samanta»-ivee .-health ...............................

KSbu^-irt rrty i^ititio.,'u^rtadeurt'JilÏ^to’thc,,^ 5,J5^”l®<r'2Sah81 otR.t-um.ar,, 
îï ànThü^ nrnï,rth,nitl» to ^he uoouU^ I lovr creatures. The works that men do,.Uvs I » a »» Important consideration of all
^^r^benefitef^^l^à-m Æ^InZl^Ut^

r.”8 t-elti-t. Honor to whom hOnm: rt ^en^y d^tirtrodfrom the^dhednn

of anivereity teaching to mauy ef tbe de- ■ Ty, f, effected by » simple And expeditious
pertinente which are rightly considered I method where pipe sewers are used. In
to bq within the province of such eduoa-1 To While ike I deeee where from a lack of flow or from any
tioti. The danger to be guarded against 1"r **| other causa pipe sewers do not keep them-
liee in tbe tendency to attempt too much A short time since a gentleman whp lived ^ their natural flow, the ad-
at first. A good general course with few in a email town, not far from Buffalo went maB of ft few hundred gallons of water to 
options or specialities is ail that can be the way of all flesh, and the burial owe- y,eflow once or twice a day would be suffi- 
reaaonably expected at first, nor can we jnomes to be performed oyer hia remains to rem0ve the sedimentary deposits
Look, for some time to come, for the ad- were committed to the charge of a local ^ sleo preTent the sidee from being coat- 
vantayee of â College for rendent students undertaker. The funeral was quite an tin- ^ ^th slime. Owing to the ecarcity of 
—adfsntagee of which itMs almost useless ‘ portant one, for the gentieman waa promi- houee that connect with the first few
to speak to three who have not them- nent in hie own town, and a number of Ms hundred feet of lateral sewers of small pipes 
■âTveeenjoyed them. friends from the city were present. The ^ upper end or head the accumulated

------------ ------------------ wer? held in thechurdi, butjust as qow o( water ,B not great enough to carry
fBN WONDERS OF MODERN S® bmeamved for taMngthe remains to forward the heavier matters Introduced 
' tiOlKNGK. 11x6 ce”a®tei7 « M1^e through the houee drains, they should

up and it was considered beet not to, start üuawfore ^ flushed daily to carry away 
until the worst of the storm wee over. The these -sedimentary deposits 
wait was rather an embarrassing one, but ! xt a very small oost an automatic flush- 
the undertaker was equal to the emergency. ^ Unk ^ he placed at the head of each 
Standing on the ohanoel steps, he «honied UJ£,rai rfm, and can be so regu- 
so aa to be heard in the choir loft at the to flueh the sewer once in 34 hours
other end of the building;- “The organist j nft_n u 
will please give us a little music to while 
away the time.” 
smiled.

gEeeklg Colonist.' Oe Biel Bed the Alliance ef tie 
G rile and Biens.fewnUD.T, JAMPART ». 1880. The value of Ayer>i Cherry Pectarol, 

in the protection it affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, canuot be over
estimated. Mr. C, K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer's 

• Cherry Pectoral I have sfufc entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of Whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
ie a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
Muss., says : “ I commenced using Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842, as a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Cokls, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
that time.- I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. Jt is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger
man ton, N. C.. writes: “Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.” •

Victoria, Jan. 21,1886.THE MALOTT CASE*
Mot Quite Certain on Either

Topic.
A Provincial University.

To the Editor:—>Iy attention hae 
been called to “Immigrant’»” criticisms 
on the project to establish a provincial 
university, and I have just perused your 
editorial in reply. Your correspondents 
objections, ae stated by him, certainly 
admit of the rejoinder you have made to 
them, still I consider their forebodings 
not unreasonable. It ia not to be expect
ed, however, that any unfavorable 
mente will have the effect of preventing 
the execution of the scheme, when aa 
many influential persons are in favor of it 
t suppose the people have made up their 
minds on the main point at least, that a 
anivereity must be founded,—because they 
are already beginning to squabble about 
details. Some desire that the building 
should be erected near the ‘«geographical 
centre” of the province. According to 
that, the college would be located at some 
remote uninhabited place up the Fraser. 
Others more plausibly claim that the 
building should be situated near the capi
tal, the centre of population. “Immi
grant” thinks that the univeraity would 
not be a success, owing to the difficulty 
of supplying a sufficient number of stu
dents; in thia opinion I concur, but on 
grounds somewhat different from those he 

given. Sbppoee we estimate the 
population of, this province at 30,000 
whites, 10,000 Chinamen and 30,000 In
dians, we need only consider the whites, 
becauee they ilone would supply candi
dates for matriculation. How inadequate 
each a population would be to supply a 
sufficient number of students, may be 
easily illnetteted. One tif the school» 
where I received mÿ education was the 
public grammar school at Halifax, Eng., 
a -town estimated, at that time, to con
tain froid forty to fifty thousand inhabi
tants. Now this school which was taught 
by dnivereity graduates, and had 
scholarships at one of the colleges, 
did not send more than three 
students annually to the universities. 
Of course it is possible that some youths 
of the town might have attended other 
schools before matriculating; bat I think 
I should have heard of them if such had 
been the case. Moreover, a number of 
pupils attended the school from other 
parts of tiie county. The students re
main at tbe Univeraity between three and 
four years, yet I am sure there were never 
more than ten of us there afc once. If in 
the proposed provincial University wo • 
men are admitted, then according to this 
calculation it might be possible to collect 
twenty students—enough for one small 
college, not for a university. If the pro
posed university ie to be at all worthy of 
the name, there will be required a far 
stronger tutorial staff than in a mere col
lege. There would have to be separate 
professors for mathematics, elassice, 
modern history and literature, expen- 

9 mental philosophy »nd, perhaps, several 
other subject». To whom would these 
gentlemen deliver their lectures, if the 
number of students were only what I 
have supposed Î

It m$y be claimed that a much larger 
percentage of the community would at
tend the university here than in the case 
I bave cited; but I do not see how thia 
can happen. There were probably as 

aa in the 
In some oases

At the London. Ont., banquet, Mr. Blake 
said:

I think we should have the endenoe on 
which government has charged the whites 
of Prince Albert with being guilty, more 
guilty than the Metis. If so, they should 
be exposed. Indians and whites should not 
bear the brunt while guilty wMtee go free—
(cheers)—and the relation of these whites 
to Riel may have a serious bearing on his 
case. We should have further information 
as to Riel’s demands for money. As gov
ernment states the case, his conduct 
base and venal, and a strong impression 
has naturally been produced. But the 
statement is involved in contradictions,. 
for I find in the memoranda of the minister 
the following extract from thw evidence:
“He (Riel) said also that if he got the 
money he would go to the United States and 
start a paper, and raise the other nationali
ties in the states. He said: “Before the i nAVT/1
grass is that high in this country you will I JL tt n OUBQLJLO 
see foreign arms in this country.” He said:
“I will commence by destroying Manitoba, TTT*P ’KM HARDS
and then I will come and destroy the north- I * 9
west and take possession of the north-west."
Now, however wicked, absurd, or indica
tive of a disordered mind may have been 
these words addressed to the man he was 
soliciting, they are inconsistent with venal
ity. More light is wanted here. .1 now 
come to a more important part of the case.
The question of Riel's mental condition is 
one to which I am at present disposed to 
attach greater importance than as, I judge, 
does the general public. But I think all I 
will agree that we are clearly entitled to I 
have before us, besides the papers, the kM*. 
structionsof the so-called medical commis- r I *r 
sion which is referred to by the government, j 
You will rember the conflicting statements 
as to the character and results of the en-

!
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Great Variety
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral— or —

has cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of ail 
Pulmonary diseases, ia without a rival as an expectorant, and Is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.”

STYLE AND PRICE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED RY

Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Mats.
For sale by all Druggists.

6 Cent Boxes,
Love’s Messengers,

The Hand-Painted Plnsh » 
Ivory;

Calculated to Win. .
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b THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
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quiry. Though there is much on which we I >■ ■ fllllAPOl *
can and ought to reach conclusions indo- I II I I ft# K111 fcn
pendent of the medical testimony, yet this I " ■■■ 1 ■■■t#a»w a
is part of the case without which we should j
not decide. I think, also, we should have I flh 1 1 QTVI CO I
a statement of the grounds on which I #lLL Oil ULO 1
the government decided against the I
recommendation to mercy, a course I _ . (l . . lwtl -
which may have been perfectly ’ AMD |||IA| I | V I
correct, but which ought to be ex- I rilll# III
plained. And here I may say that I re I 
g ret that we do not know the grounds of I 
that recommendation. We should also I 
learn something of the reasons for the last I 
respite, of which several accounts have 1 
been given, one of an extraordinary qa- I 
turë. Fuller information seems to be
required as to the grounds on'wbich the I ^(; &lm08t D&ll tu6 USU&l 

‘government thought the execution of I j..
Riel necessary. Warm supporters of the price Slid OUT Customer* 
government have alleged that it shams- I r
felly betrayed and deceived them; we „haH reap benefit 
want the evidence of this. They. also al- | “
lege that the government acted to gratify 
the thirst for vengeauoe in respect of the 
Scott murder of one section of their sup
porters, and on a cold-blooded calculation
ot gains and losses in the counties, rather î . q rC"|}A||OAM 0 Ml

I «J- B. rERGUSUll & UU.
this grave charge we want light. T will I
go no further. I have come to the con- I______________ _____ ■_______*„
elusion that in this complicated case, | ’
where each of several branches may affect
the general result, it is just that the .... A-,v ...............................
terials for decisions on every branch I ■ * FfTTAAlT’fl 
should be available before finally forming ■ | j [\ J |M JJj
and announcing a general judgment I %w *w
and therefore, much as I should have pér j 
sonally wished to communicate to you 
my individual impression^, I believe I

SttsRS,sr«M: raKXVtSbXisImuv TOBACCO.are oertainly aa great facilities in England much jedioial a. political, b7 »^ta™10e 11 H ■ V-UFl VW Wi
for portons of limited meina to send their * }’D™°”bj‘ch rwould be at beat, but w« oti! th« .ttention at omraun te toe «are*, 
buy. to the aeiver.lt,6. ro in any part of Xïrtl nritoB fac ie hynotSeal rod.ub- mroia, gimlltim aunt ax-Un* Tote», 
the world, and greater^ I oonce.ve, thro pa^t £ JB^rPeriew It with 8w.pn.Ul b. wnt tm by »«*■«■ «• L. »«.
toSe” -SS?rtudrot.™nU3 in «he facte and c,r=um.taa=e. before u. re.
are drawn from a few great public achoola, and in the preaence of ‘h. «overnmen | aa. FM.emoo, oai_ — 
awl. multitude of private one.; but this, whoee rot.cn hro been -«'Hud»
I believe ia a mistake. I have known their accusera, that our deliverance may 
hardly any univeraity men who had been beat be made. To ?”
prepared in private achoola. Outside of either aide who thmk “°‘h,**_'*to^ 
the great public rohdola, aech a. Harrow, «ud on the other, my view may be- Will 
Bugby, eto, the chief aouroee of ropply hm-nneatiafrotory. Bet thw who roe 
lor the univeraitie. ere the public gram- w.Uing to aeek for 'he tru h rod «mhng 
mar achoola, wh.ch are to be found in aa.de prejud.ee, to atr.ve forju.tconclu- 
nproly all the town, of EngUnd. Theae ''0M-r'11*^ hote:/ech^“ “S’ 
achoola, which are quite free (no fee be- Much U. been .aid about pohumdi alh 
ing exacted), have exiated for aeverai cen- anoe. and compact, m lb,, coenrotlon. I 
turiea a. i. ahown by their namea-Queen know of none To none am I a party,
Elizabeth’a aohool. Edward the 8,xth’a (appladae.) I have had no commun^a- 
aohool, and the like. Beaidea the» free tmn with any one outa.de ofmyown pro- 
high achoola, there are a maa. of sizer ty. I have never wished for^cSce. On 
ship», aervitonhipe, exhibitiona, aehelar- the contrary, I dislike it. , uo= to
.h;ü. .to manv of them exoresilv re- ever a time at which it presented m my Ko rim ia^CT»c&iiinawlpamptii«nia«d»iServed tor tho poorer olaea of atudenta. view ac.little to attract i; ao m.a=h «° deter. w*l>0LTi60 isiicl, iSrthan, Mah
A large number of the meet learned men A. to the union for poht"^ 
that England ha. produced have obtained one race or creed, .rreapect.ve of pofitial 
a univeraity education by thi. meena. It principle., I am nut now to «peak for the
waa by such aaaiatince that Sir lease New- «rat time my mind. In 1871, when ex-
ton entered the univeraity of Cambridge, preaa.ng the atrong °P,n'°™ 1 'el‘“d 
Among living perrons that have received feet on theaubjeot of the m“rd‘«?ifi1’ 
auch aid, Dr Benaon, the preaent arch- I deprecated any attempt to d«ide the 
bishop- of Canterbury, and archdeacon question on the ground °«
Farrar, may be mentioned, who were religion. In 1877, when protesting ageinat 
both aizera at Trinity, It i. certain, then» «me ,U-.dv,.edpreteo.,on.tmti.e.ub- 
that a university education would not be ject of undue influence, I declared that I 
within reach of a larger else, here than in ehonld struggle to prerorve to each one of

Sfefcœ Sttttrsr ro.-: matt vrohoou’tothepnrporo-if toepopttiation ^™tgon the I

were here; bat for epareenem of popesooorfiing to our ovn pofitical oonvictiona I L ___
tion there u no remedy except time . The and nQt to our religions faith, or I , Mr. /
eatabfishment of a nnivera ly would be to dictation of a, y other mm, lay or I dwpo'ab'i irorou «>
the legitimate completion of the ayetern clerical (Cheers.) And during the hut I-y (•••!< »'*4. which canot b« ob. 
of publie education, if the population of fewyeara i have more than once warned my umed to any otter way.
the province were at least three times as countrymen of an insiduoue attempt I „.,*i5ÎLJow °“r
large as it is. • ”• which has been made to effect a so-called |

political union of all the French throughout I 1-^,
Canada In the interests of the Quebec tory |

EVERY DESCRIPTION OFj
These Goods were bought Commercial and Book Work

------AND------- J

1

- THE ÜNINIVBR8ITY QUESTION. 1

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING
,Ttir.

TO FARMERS.NOTIOB.
AT I HAVEGIVE*aS^^SjSSyMSSSK A steady and Sure Market

for Your Barley

totoggpro '.-iSSSftbwtm.

PEAR AND APPLE
SEEDLINGS,

toe
well as

who haw ss*is now offered by the^ undwi Igned,

OT7SB
On NIAOABA STREET and DALLAS BOAB, Jrom 
Bsy, three sqaares South of tbe outer wharf, vlotom.
We Will Pav the Richest Cash P»»i 

foe AI Rough barley

ppen. lure were pn 
ealthy people in Halifax

___  ^ " ' province. I- ~
the sotis of rich parente did not go to the 
universities, beca&e they were destined 

' ' for commercial pursnite, but the 
would occur here; and there

v> "T many weaitny 
whole of this BEST

and will contract for crops to be grown. For fuller 
particulars apply st the Malt House, or adtass. 
Ko. BOX 667.ALSO,

ROOT GRAFTS. SIIWERD * BARTHELJi-ew-w

4e> »*sr
nollriw Wurnwywn, tOnemintSfts, 111

To the Public !
FRUIT * ORRAEERTAL, 

MAGNOLIAS, - 

rum, HOSES. 

CLEMATIS, ETO,

TREESThe goods ere for sais-hjr all the principal Jobbers 
In British OotmaMa.* yidw

imiliil 10 MEDALS AND 88 PREMIUMS
On and after this date the rate of Sab- 

loriptiun to -AWABDED- ,
AT THE WOtUTS EXPOSITION HI NEW 0MIAE1

8tSo. III.—Mew Boses snd Clenuktii. ...... . ^.qjistis

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED WtEII.
s2S33S

THE WEEKLY COLONIST
IS R1DU0BD TO

1gS°i
Two Dollars Per Year.iw._W

JOHN ROCK,>w MUM um TWHTT-FIVE OMITS 
F* SIX «WfiTIM, 8AE J08K, CALirOBSIA.deSwfim

QUESNEUE QUARTZ MW CO.,
(LIMITED.)

75 CERTS FOR THREE MONTHS
no29dw7m ALWAYS m ADVANCE.

. Hlxon Creek, B. CLocation of Works,

sSSSSUsetefiRSti:tans
wTA-Johnetoii, Secret*!., it tt. OcraproytieW.

told «to.-..t<uJI to
rn.!, unptid on THURSDAY, th. »«»«» •]

unless payment ehsU be made before Will be told- on 
Frldav, the 16th day of January, 186c, te W the delinquent arsemeot, together with costs of adver-

qmwlto. A 0, 8th Hot..

. The Inlpnd Rerenee Depeev 
l raent haring recently adopted 
I régulât ions permitting * distillers 
1 to bottle “in. bond," under the 
r supervision of an officer, the pro- 
I duct of their ewn distillerie», w«
I are now enabled to offer the 
I public ourI FINE OLD *
kWHISKIES

Omtoxiaeattl. th.towtlo.to leptotorod .».

OKhtoro. 18 tot. .tor ronomced I. th. 8tot to»
tohniSs that totot iltoltohl. rod.

ateetotpUito. msif ha tote hy Money Older,

CAUTION.
Jbottled In accordance with 
these regulations, and each 

.bottle herring Excise 
OflSder’s certificate as tywe 
Of content*. Thi*give* the 
consumer a perfect and in-

S40H PLUG OF THS

MYRTLE NAVY
IB MARKED

T.&B.
To Oontraqtors, Builders Mid 

Carriage-Makers."
1ITI HAVE JÜBTT RECEIVED A LABOE A8-
W-i ■ ■ *CLUB WHISKEY

OF 1879 HARDWOOD LUMBEREastern Canada Wall. leaders. I have pointed out that this w$s 
ah Unpatriotic step, fraught with danger to 
the Dominion, and with special danger to 
those who, being the minority, .were asked I 
to work together as a unit, apart from the t £Jtc,5 {££ 
questions of opinion. I Excise Cei

i • "
■ And our Old Rye Whifiker 
W of 1678. 1880, and MM,
of all dealer*. See that every 

le and cork, and he»

6 • (Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Rev. Father La

be, of Calgary, and at preaent in 
the city, has received letters from tbe 

f St Laurent intimating that 
many of the half-breeds in Batoehe dis-

guraEOTS*see6sjrztirsr ssss Eyst<jrcsstitrj iswroEFiwraeif rr£3£JL2r*M 6®”». essira,
EESsSa-.” CLOTHING, ETC.

— VERNONCOMP’Y,
*odeeate rates ahd or thi eeet quality >’»im ________,

OAK, KLM aed MAPLE, -
to ton »t*TXRT

■URNS * OO.

IN BBOKEB LETTERS.our name on capsu KBS?AM sises, white we arecom LOW

MORE OTHER GENUINE.
, SteMW ______________ .A-

noil Mdttwcure o HIRAM WALKEN & SONSSyrnp of Figs.

BLACKETT & GIBSON,
Douil m J* mm ' :

prised of the course the Qsvernment 
intend to pursue.

The three year-old, girl of Q< Hurtu 
boise, of Gatineau Point, who" it was 
thought, had died from the effects of 
a pin sticking in her throaty showed 
signs of animation after being prepared 
for burial " and the physicians have 
brought her aroynd and removed the 
pin.

Brtnglng Gladness.

To millions, pleasing their palates and 
cleansing their systems, arousing their I npnE undersigned agents FOE THE PA? 
livers, kidneys, stomachs and bowels to • A,
healthy activity. Such is the miseion of tern comtrotly <■ tewh
th. famcn. California liquid fruit remedy | Q^JQ^ ^ NUMBERED

BALTIMORE.
buy the beet quality

S5« aidSltoRito. «SB mro Sro Iter rol«

skHbto

Union TtuHa Rubber. Oo/s
Kingston, Janu 14.—A constable 

waa sent out to Sydenham to bring an 
alleged insane woman to the asylum: 
On his arrival there be found the vil
lage in a state of excitement. He was 
immediately surrounded by nearly all 
'the women in the village, who told him 
they were determined not to allow him 
to take her away, as she was not as re
presented. Her husband, who was with 
the policeman, and againat whom 
strong feeling existed, was attacked, 
and had to flee for safety. The official 
was compelled to return to the city at 
once. *

poreNURSERY 
Cfadboro Eaty lest 
eeldwflin

Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles free, and 
50c. and $1 bottles for sale by Langley A 
Co., Victoria. 7-dw. CRACKPROOFo/DOOM, l/e T» M/e,

HVDRAUL C BUCK,
DBAPM AM WACUU BUCK,

HO indito wide aad «fi Inch Du* In* 
7 *. to It * , incliuiv..

___ _ JYIS IAMDS lOMTSflBfc
BAIUMAYIMT.

•AU orealthy. At these high points 
ed the accumulated gases of 

sewer.
GtHAIimO AMD FLUSHING OF PIPE SSWKBS.

Buchlcn’s Arnica Salve. RUBBER BOOTS.-

sssüIBf38
From 80 U>

Th* B*st SalviTu the world for Out.,
Bruiaee, Sores, Ulcer», Salt Rheum, Fever MURTHT, OAAKT a w.^,
Sore., Tetter, Chapped Banda, Chilblain., Import,n „ "
Coma, and all Skiu Ernptiona, and poei- Notion^ .ta nu»AI.to.
lively ourea Pile», or no pay required. It _____
ia guaranteed to give perfect satiafwtion, 
or money refunded. Price 35 cents per 

For aale by A. J. T,anolky 4 Co.d&w

BEWAH or IMITATIONS!t •
Stole “VbIobBe tolv tt.

liMPli
srarM atsusrs

lubber Boot ouA.
TRY OURbox.

“GOLD’ BE AL" ■OeVber 16th,
A Freeze in Old London LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY IM.I.I.L _ .

FEDERATION LEAGUE Stout’s PatentStratford, Jan. 12.—At a meeting 
of tbe OitT Council last night they 
were notified by the chief of» the Fire 
Brigade that they hydrants throughout 
the city are frozen, and not of any use 
in case of fire.

A report finds credence in Kingston 
that “A” Battery will shortly be or
dered to the Northwest

V
London, Jan. 10.—The lakes in Re

gent’s park have been crowded with 
katers during the recent freeze. To

day there was an unusual number of 
persons on the ice and tbe throng waa 
■o great on one of the ponds as to break 
tbe ice, and at least 100 men, women 
and children wqre given a very cold im
mersion. There was intense excitement
but the water was shallow, and beyond 1 ygvn je is hereby give* that the THU 
the discomforts of a cold bath, nothing 1 jgl 
serious happened. 1

PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS.PRIVATE BILLS, g r THU BRANCH 09 THE 
Ikm Itesussn aewepte te 
1,8TANL1Y8T , LIVERPOOL 

' id are «erdtaûy 
tee bssete 1er

ALL
r— 3fbe experiments which have been and 

ere bring made in Germany and in this 
country on the five senses ihow that there 
ie an especial apparatus for each in the 
human system. It has been proven that 
tooeh, for example, ie no! a function of 
the akin solely, ae heretofore believed, 
fret le ae organisation which work* out

AyeÈ’b Sarsaparilla, being highly con
centrated, requires a smaller doee, and ia 
more effective, doee for doee, than any 
other blood medicine. It ÿ the cheapest, 
because the beet. Quality and not quan- ' 
tity should be considered.

Ibr receiving Petitions fer. Private Bills will

oooeiur eayarr
* *' BUÎ<ft«in»teKV,

expire on the
FIFTHMTH DAY OF FIB1MAMY, ■••*.

THORNTON FELL,
Clerk Lefldative Assembly.

Customs and Ltaral lliahfi
Of every deaerption for sale aVT^e Col- 
onirt offios, 1 deisdw

HOUSE DBADfB.Even the nloumere dw 5 OslaatslThe draine connecting building with the
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Tl FUSCRIBER8 AMD M 
SUBSCRIBERS.

THE WEEKLYM Et

KuSrtTweeev Oeoxes, Coi 
EiCn. *e Mm, leave me 
UH the aeaaeaiwnoa has

Z-r-mmim
BIBTMS, MARRIAGES AUDI

Persons residing st s distance Irod 
B» desire Ie Insert a notice of Birj 
Dette la Ths Colonist, must enclose wi 
Two Dew-aa ahd Fifty Cens In P. O. i 
eider, bills or coin, t ensure insertion

THE WEEKLY COLA
NOTICE.

A SMeuL Edition foe Son 
Lane, errewoeiw, 8oo*a, fl

•Are ia NIHTM EVENS
DISPkTCHEB TM

Local and Provincial
From the Daily Colonist, Jani

FROM SITKA.
Tfce Steamers Plata am 

Arrive at lYanaln

latereellng Badge! el ij
News.

•aft. Casbdll III—The Steai
With «ewaniTB-A Re belli» 

CAeruBEO—Dastabolv Ar 
- Juweau—Output of t 
i DoueiAa Mice.

F . Nanaimo, Jan. 25 .—The UJ 
Pinte has just returned from a 
Wrengel and Schecan where el 
governor and aeverai deputy n 
erreet an Indian who had murd 
other Indiana last winter in 
row. On .the arrival at Sche 
Pinte the deputy marshals and 
prêter landed and proceeded to 
nouee an# there they found t 
They tried to induce him i 
board of the Pinte by sayim 
governor, the big chief of Alas 
to see him and have a talk with
Sohecan. He replied that h 
want Alaska's big chief and 
chief wished;so see him he cool 
chore and see him. The depufc; 
finding they could not induce I 
to come on board the Pinta un< 
put a pair of handcuffs on hil 
him on board. When the Iu 
what they were going to do he 
large knife and made a raid on 
offieera And'would have killed h 
not been for some of his fell 
who were cloee by at the time e 
the Indian by the arm ae he wi 
plunge the knife into Mr. Hi 
deputy marshal. After a hard I 
aeverai Indiana who came to tl 
raecueVthe marshals finally eu< 
getfcjng the chief in irons and la 
eafriy on-beard'the Pinta and 1 
in Sitka gaol.

The Pinte had a stormy trip 
to Wrengel. The trip took t 
days, distance 170 miles. The 
pie of tlitkn were grieved ye 
the arrivaf of the Idaho to 
Oapt. Oarrril, her commander, 
sick in bed the entire trip, and 
the steamer was decked the d 
the Pinte pas called on board 
to hia wants- It *• rumored tl 
be taken ashore and remain ori 
reooters." He Cannot get prop 
treatment on board.

On thO'lfith inst. the minii 
Juneau waa startled by a terrific 
It Writ About 6 o’clock in th 
when everybody waa ealeep, t 
ploaion took place. E very bod 
led wiïàVwaa the ocoaiion of 
veati|k^on it whs found that 
had rpàt : i large case of 
under à house occupied 
down Ohinamen. The expk 
great.that it completely deal 
aide of the house; but fortunate 
hurt any of the Chinamen. Th 
was ao heavy that it did a great 
damage .to jevèràT stores in th 
hood, and especially to some dn 
thé same block. On the follow! 
dtitens held a meeting and rail 
of $1600 ss a reward for the am 
viction of the parties who eaueai 
alon, but up to the- present timi 
not-been able to find the guilj 
the wretchee diould be found] 
doebt tiwy would be lynched

The weather at Juneau f 
dayc has been quite cold, 
moawter standing at zero, and i

on Dougli
this steamer seventy 
in gold bars. Sufcil 

;« by this steamer mm 
."' Some capitalists art 

who are making arri 
develop ahd put up another 
mOTOti tbe Bear’s Neat mine, 
the Treadwell mine on the norti 

' The governor and marshall 
to-day frtfiifi Sitka ti) investigâl 
mite explosion. *

The eteamer Idaho has been < 
twice sinee she left Nanaimo,

It. The « 
haSdle while her captain i* aid

‘la

god. She ran in 
land oompletet 
er tenu to be i

Tl«e Pacific DfvlBl

Mr. H. Abbott, 0. K, gene 
teadeot 0. F.' R. in Bnti.h C 
rived down on Sunday from 
wieW'lief ftiSpeeted plane 
b*Av:L Offices have been ü 
Bwiifatt'MWki Itiaexpee 
orl|hrf ndlHiihition of work 1

Slip®
o< a A»oal«nt.nl kind bein* er.

falMB Closing-

of i

We understand that Mr, n
will deliver judgment to-mon 
apee tide appeal of Samuel C 
deaWaa of the police magistral 
film ed «so 1er alleged inlra 
•boss by-law. - The appeal- 
abort time dinoe by Mr. The 
counsel for the appellant. The 
veiaed is as to the validity of ti

Traie» Block t i

me recrived from 
tirihs wn thè Cana 
êr ldockaded by si 
e to move foi a weel

Tax “Myrtle Nav"’ tobaei 
daned with Ae Banal coats 
the price of most articles to d 
the firm employs no travel»/ 
time orders ooOie to them id 
iag sought hy them. The m 
not requite «0 keep » large ti 
swelling iti price with mtj 
factory ia an/lmmediate eonJ 

him, at the ooet el a posta 
aga telegram. He loeea ni

Ti

ndli

to
ing" overstocked 
» fur which th# 
Id aa fot wheat 
t can theref 

minimum rate of profit.

■e]

the

J
—Mr. Jae."A 'V sea aeSerine 
dieearoof ti 
lav had fael

JMfim Wes saocoesrully p
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p rt FRUIT * ORNAMENTAL 
r\ MAGNOLIAS, 
LU PALMS, BOSKS, 

CLEMATIS, ETC.

EDALS ANS 39 PREMIUMS
— AWARDED —

WORLD’S EXPOSITION M NEW ORLIAMS.

Deseripti-e Catalogues, containing many litw 
re Varieties, wiU be sent

Grapevines, Olives....................4 cent*.
n.tal Trees, Evergreens A Plants...4c. 

—New Boees and Clematis....

JOHN ROCK,
SAW J08E, CALIFORNIA.

'&*mm$tÊ0iÊitSHÊÊK0ÊÊItÊI^ 9
. S- - Ü§§;

laM&

. ..y-'.
'Pf^v./r ™

'■3mramm telecmrh. -ras m^-sseîSe
— oouteineâ in the effide.it of*Ohm— 

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO TME C0UHII8T. merchant. Ah Sne, who «wean Mr. Green-
haem tried to make arrangement» with 
him whereby Ohinete could be brought 
from China to Samoa and furnished with 
certificates there which would permit 
them to enter the U. 8. Each Chinaman 
would be charged $100 and this amount 

divided between Ah Sue and

represented at the Colonial and Indian 
exbibitieitabe*Mdae ÈtmSdn duriBgSBeeltlg (Meniet. ■t6»ny

, -— smptu»s mo.
The Best steer» He pert e Favor- Corpner Ohipp yesterdsy afternoon held

an inquest on the body of the Chmaqtan, 
Ah PoBi found dead in his room with, ha 
throat out. ’ Dr..A, M, Taylor. wto made 
the post mortem, «re evidence that the 
knife wound in .the threat would have 
caused death. The examination of the 
body showed the presence of bird-shut 
wounds in the breast and abdomen, and 
also in the back. Some shot had pene
trated the bowels,’whieh were greatly in
flamed, and it waa probably while auffer- 
ing from this that the unfortunate Celes
tial out hie throat. The evidence , of 
several Chinamen examined showed that 
the deceased had arrived from Nanaimo 
several weeks ago, and lived alone in his 
room. The occupants of adjoining rooms 
knew that he had been sick for twelve 
days, but never visited him. TJe# heard 
him groaning on the mooting of the day 
he waa found and thought be. was dying, 
but mads no attempt to relieve him- The 
miserable creature was left to die from 
hia woundt end »tarT*4tQn, and to sud his
misery had hastened death by cutting, hie 
threat. The jury found a verdict that he 
had come to his death bjia knife wound 
inflicted by himself ins state of insanity 
caused by the shot-wound». .

How the Ohinamdh wss «hot is not 
known, but it ia almost certain that he 
had been robbing hen-rooata, and was 
find at, a fast that will.libely deter ether 
Chinese from further movements in that 
line, though this ia the second Çhinsmin 
who hse deported life from being shot 
while thieving.

The Peer of Hie City.

Attention has been paid to a lamentable 
Bt, the starving condition of the destitute

(nine who is not in possession of a oertid
eate, and the amount of penalty reoeived 
in each ease, . •The cost of the"administration of 

tice has been very’mueh morn 
is owing to the large general 
population, and more particularly in eon- 
sequence of the influx of people into 

‘ remote end unsettled portions of the 
oeuntry. Bot, et whatever oost, law and 
order most he maintained; and it is my 
aim to .make it apparent that Ufa and pro
perty will be protected and crime pun
ished even in the remoteet portions of the 
PrUvfaue,

Opeitlwg of ilte Fourni 
ef Use Present Parlia

of joe- 
i. This

rnlDAT, JANUARY a, 1886. ableUae. CABLE HEWS.
TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDINC* 

SUBSCRIBERS.
ieet* What Some People Way.increase of A Winnipeg special says : The party sent 

out last October by capitalist» interested in 
opening tiie Hudson Bay ; route to make a 
preliminary surrey of the country along 
Hudson Bay. to determine the feasibility 

(alleged) cargo of British Columbia oil 'and cost of constructing a railway, returned 
have been released by the U. 8. customs to-day. They report that the line is not 
authorities. only feasible, but can be built at a oost not

That Ohinsmen saw wood in Portland exceeding *20,000 pm mtte nnffih tes» than 
for 20 cents a cord, SS^tSSSSSS

land along the route, and no heavy grade». 
The route proposed is along the nortnshore 
of Oxford lake, direct to the sea. The river 
falls on the east branch of the Nelson river. 
The month .of Nelson river has been chosen 
as the terminus of the line.

- ! ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 25. -r-Oonaols are three- 

sixteenths lower, owing in consequence 
of the warlike position of Greece. The ‘
Greek minuter-in an interview mid, «he 7*^ w“ckersham, the Petalum. bank- 
Greek king, government and people^ #r> mme to this city this morning to con- 
fight to the bitter end before they will fer with the police authorities in regard 
allow Bulgaria to absorb one hundred to the detection of the murderer ef hie 
thousand people belonging to the Greek
race, which .he win certainly do, if the cei^d it L, Seen decided beyond doubt 
Union of Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia that the murderer left for China on Wed- 
i> recognized. Greece is fully entitled to œêdây morning. A cablegram will bw 
the whoh, of Epirus EngUnd is inter
fenng with the rights and liberties of now remains no doubt at to the Chinaman 
Greece. I am confident that the being the murderer as he called at a wash-

orekks can whip TUB türxs hotisa at Oloverdale early on' Thursday
at sea. A. to the land defence, of Greece, ,he”. *>“ “»«•« employed
the moment war ta declared Macedonia and when questioned aado ■the oause of 
and Albina wiU be in flames, thus cutting ‘old_ï“ ancle ‘h*‘ h® *1^
off the land communications of Turkey , ?» w“ *°'d **! *"•

j inannrti - uncle to another Chinaman who furnishedTh. GrLk iGent in reply to a the .UtemeM to t„, police here. Any 
note of the ifarqui. of Sali.bury mys, Duck “ the true "*™e of the mur"
'îfkfflStrf'dtaSÏÏ, ‘“(It dispatches received here give full psr- 
onintittm.tMM ana^d.picm.tlc obmrv- ttaSSTef.diawtrouéWat Stockton.

ïLTmdf rntion ^TheTTJm What ta known ae the Mom tract is com- 
P®J(. „i_ r, v‘ t ... pletely inundated and damaged to the^ fn^EnvlVnd «tent of *60,000. Levee, about Rob-
to interim ^Regarding her^ttitudet "ts. i,1,nd br?J‘e “4 1^00 *or“'"f 
Bulgaria having rioletà the tresty of »OTe ** the
Berlin under the agta of England Greece ‘*ferPlmc' resch B300-00® „ -

'ven'to8 Z7 toTm^f T J&iïSZSVS tanner 
^,*t7bLn° 777777 the -^-hich prohibita . l.undrjb.ing 
Wm, Berlin gave her MS,

orbbçb WILL MAINTAIN hrr claim aol^rkrt Judge Sabin rendered an 
to Théaaaly and Epirus, no matter what opirçon to-day. They hold that the en- 
the cbet maybe, and is prepared to take forcément df the law would be little short 
the field at the earliest moment and fight of confiscation of a large amount of prop- 
to.the bitteF end in support of her rights, erty invested in laundries, and though 
She is confident of success. The first believing the ordinance to be in contra- 
movement of Turkish troops against vention of the fourteenth amendment of 
Greece will bè the signal for a revolt jn the U. 8. constitution they declined to 
Albina and Mancedonia, and Europe will declare it invalid. Judge Sawyer said he 
not lob£ on placidly. preferred that the matter should be car-

Admiral Lord John Hay, commanding ried to the supreme court of the U. 8. on 
the Mediterranean squadron, consisting appeal which will probably be done. The 
of the Alexanaria, Neptune, Thunderer, writ was released and the prisoner order- 
Dreadiiaugbt, Iris and Helicon, has re- ed into custody again, 
oeived instructions as to the course he 
•hall ptifsue in the event of it becoming 
ndceeeary for him to take action on Eug- 
land’s demand of Greece to disarm.

In the commons this afternoon Bofirke, 
under secretary of the foreign office, in 
answer to inquiries regarding the warlike 
néwà from Greece said, at the instance of 
Epglànd the great powers had notified 
Greece yesterday that a naval attack by 
Greece on Turkey

That Mexico ie in a condition of ex
treme impeoonioaity.

That the aehôoner T

Yesterday afternoon the grounds of 
government buildings presented an atai 

ted appearanoe on the occasion of the 
opening of the house by hia honor the 
lieutenant-goveraor. Drawn op 
entrance to the legislative building was a 
guard of honor (B.O.G.A.). under com
mand of; Oej*. Prior. Upon the floor of.
the house the space left available by the In view of impending negotiations be- 
members was fully occupied by lattice and tween “ Imperial and United' States 
their escorte, while the galleries above goVeromente for à renewal or enlargement 

wdedby an indiscriminate gather- ot the treaty of Waihington, I Uve taken 
ing of spectators. Among those present eleP* to ensure that the interests of this 
we noticed: Sir M. B. Begbie, 0. J., P*o/wwe eh# not he overlooked orm»- 
and Justices Gray, Crease, MoÇreight undaratood. . ....
and Walkem. Mrs. andjtha Misses Corn- The increase of population m the 
wall, Senator arid the Misses Macdonald, Tar,OQe distrioU on mainland and Island 
Hon. Joe. Trntch, Ool. and MAb. Stevens, hae caused a demand for thé establishment 
Hon. A. N. Richards, Mr/Nj^« Shakes- ot numbroas new schools, and while,in 
peare, M. P.f and Mrs. Shakespeare, *<newl”?e* the expenditnram 
Mayor EelLMra. W. Smithe, Mra. Mara, î,0n "lA our educational system û 
MnuAwiCTfe. Davie, Mra. J. Robson, beoomfeg very heOT, the 
Mmv jnieo. Davie, Mra. S. Duck, Major nevnrthcÏE» gratifying aa showing the 

1VCRV TUESDAY and Mrs. Dupont, Mrs. Dunsmuirand «P*d growth of the aettièmente.
the Misses Dunsmuir, Mrs Croft, Mr. R. Th® ipt*l product of oor gdld mines has 
Fidàÿibn and the Misses Finlayeon, Mrs. ^ about the sMne aa theprevious year 
P. Æ Irving. Judge and Mra. Harrison, while there has been a shght falling off

Local jind Provincial News. lî.XSo.Sàffi
Beanlmd^Pe^Tv’al0anf Fn»er(’s^riff The agricelttiral Intereets of the pro- 

and Mrs. McMillan, Mr. and Mm. W. «moe are aattafaetory, although tiie un- 
Bullen, Mr. Joa. Hunter, 0. B„ and Mr«. “W7/ dr7 summer had -the effect of 
Hunter, Mrs. TatloW, Mr. and Mn. •«“••hat reducing the yield of cereals 
Edwin Johnson, Mr: O. E. and Mn. and root» on Vancouver Inland.
Perry. Mr. and Mr». W. Angna and Mtaa 7 ^commend the appointment of eom- 
Angm, Mn. Fisher, Dr. and Mn. Milne, ““•““f* to 5V1** “d °°"“fld*** tbe 
Dr. and Mn. Jones, Mn. R. B. Green, ■tatute law. of theptovmoe, » that every 
Mn. 0. Leggett, Mn. and the Mta.ee ««« dnirou of beoomtag oouvenant with 
Lindsay, Mn .nd Miu H»thom, Mn. «« 1»*», « np«n whom the adminatn- 
and the Misaee Van Volkenbnrgh, Mn. depend., may readily ob-
D. Oppinheimer, Mn. I. Oppenheimer, tain knowledge of the came. It may be 
Mn. H. Ooombe, Mn. Oapt.Thompeon, well altotbat von ehould oonaider the 
Mr. end Mta. The, Barlei Mn. and the o«n.ohdatton of the many atatutee rela- 
Miuea Davie, Mr. and Mn. Prévoit, t,ve to the oonatitntion and procedure of 
Mn.D. Witaen, Mn. Bodaell, Mr. and the .upreme court. ......
Mn. Geô: Jay,-Mr. and Mn Brown, the The queation of water right, for im- 
Mines Arm.trung, Mn. J. Nichollea, “d m.nnfaetnring
Mn. Renouf, the Mta.ee Young, Min ‘h»‘ portion of the matnl 
Chinp, Min Leacroft, Menn. Abbott, of the Canada, demand, your eerion. at- 
w: Brealey, M Lumby, Ridley, Oapt. J. The oonaUnt atnfe and htiga-
Irving, W. Redmond and othen. *«>“ •‘te”da9t UP°? the

Punctually àt S p. m. h|. honor arrived, ‘h.t reg.on, « productive of great ion to 
the band playing a few ban of the nHion- Rha indmduti, concerned, and », 
al'anthem while thrguard presented arms.
The guard was commanded by Capt. Prior, 
and Lieut Smallfield, B. C. G. A, His 
honor was escorted to the throne by Rear- 
Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seymour,
Ri N-, Oapt. Rose R. N., Lieut. Gray, 
ft. N., Lieut. Garforth, ft. N., Lieut.- 
Col Homes, À. D. O., Major Wolfenden,
Capt. Jenee, Oapt. Nichollea, and Lieut.
Sriowdon, $}. C. Q. m. ; Capt. Green,V. R.

•>_. * •£ i BPMOH.- -a "i 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legida- 

tive Assembly:
To meeting you at this, your forth ses

sion, I am glad to be able to congratulate 
you upon,the continued prosperity of the 
country, and the hopeful prospect of its 
vérie'd- reàources -being steadily and in
creasingly developed.

The stupendous work of constructing 
tiie Canadian Pacific railway from the At
lantic to the Pacific hat been successfully 
accomplished, and the iron band which 
niw spans the continent entirely within 
British territory may be confidently ex
pected to produce éffi^cte beneficial alike 
upon Dominion snfi provincial interests 
The pœptotf tiiis province »ill be drawn 

closely to thope o/ the other pruv- 
, and inter-provinmal trade wiU be 

stimulated,. As anjikèroativé rente be
tween Great. Britain and Jier Asiatic pos
sessions, the railway ^11; doubtless,be re
garded by thé Impçtial government as of 
great importance to the intereets of the 
empire. ; -'?■■■ ■ -■ '

i The establishment of strong defensive 
wbrka at the varioe^points of the coast,, 
necessary to prevent hostile approach to 
this new national high way from the waters 
of the Pacific, should be pressed upon the 
attention of the Dominion and Imperial 
governments, with a view of causing oUr 
natural strategic position to be eaeogois-t 
ed and transformed intofa formidable out
post 6f British power arid prestige.

: Work on tiie Island, railway has . been 
prosecuted with ,coi*melldwbIe energy.
Already the rails Are laid'more thin half 
thé dlstauo*between Esquimau and Nan
aimo, and proportionate progress on the 
remaining part will seouna#m^®ompletion 
of the entire road ini ea*Je»mer.

The benefits aooruing'Tb the province 
through tiie construction of tibia road, are 
important. The settlement upon lands 
along its line whidh took place to so great 
an extent in the year 1884, has continued 
unabated during the year just eloeèd; and 
it is Very gratifying to be able to state 
that more land has been taken, up by ao 
tnal settlers in the variwaa- districU em
braced within the raüwajHB on the is
land during that period/xban had been 
acqdired during all the previous years.

Wdrk on thie graving dock has made 
satisfactory progress, and it is confidently 

ted that during the coming summer 
it will be available, iu,case of need,for the 
deception of any vessels in ihçae waters.

In view of the establishment,, fn the 
near fata», ef a line p[fVg..itfwiwa for 
trans-Pacific trade,which will probably be 
fongen then the present dock would ac
commodate, it haf become apparent that it séifiild be lènMëùéd tcT®u6«^f 
extent to meet the requirement» of 
future. My miniitbnr Ÿàfe urged upon 
the Deminion government the, expediency 
of providing for such drilargetoe»’ while 
the ’ work 1» in -progrees; tier anxiety to 
secure the earliest possible completion of 
the work seems to have induced the Do
minion government to. defer .extension 
Until: a future period, when it may be 
easily done, although at a somewhat in
creased cost.

Since I last met you the province has 
enjoyed she honor of a visit from hie ex 
cetiency the governor-general. Hie 
exoèlleocy was impressed with the beauty 
of the scenery and the salubrity of the 
climate; and expressed himself as enter
taining a high opinion df the resources of 
the country and great confi fence in its 
future.1’’ -V ::

The acta passed by you Iasi session, and 
the session previous, to prevent the 
further influx of Chinese, and to. regulate 
those already here, have beenf only par
tially successful in attaining their 
object. The act to prévent the 
immigration of Chinese, after having been 
in operation a short period, #as-disallow
ed by the Dominion government, as being 
ultra virss of this house. • À. .

An act was, however, passed by the 
parliament of Canada purporting to ac
complish the same object. That act has 
been in Operation since with beneficial 
results, to a limited extent, arid it ie to 
be hoped-that at the next session of that 
parliament the principle embodied in the 
act referred to may be extended. The 

* régulât ion set, passed by yon in 
the session of 1884, but not put in force 
until February last j is in operation so far 
aa its provisions have not been challeng
ed. Objection having been raised re
specting the constitutionality of certain 
imposts provided, and an adverse decision 
of the supreme court having been render
ed, etepe have been taken to appeal the 
case to the privy oounCil. Xpfl will be in
vited to consider what ftifrthev action 
shall betaken to secure the object aimed 
at by prenons legislation. r„ v 
I The discovery of^rièh alluvial gold 
mines on Granite and other creeks in 
Yale district, is likely to* bring about a 
new eve of mining development in the 
province. A large mining population, it 
is expected, will be attracted to the new 
diggings during the coming season, and 
your sanction will b® asked to such ex
penditures as may. be necessary to open 
up that section of country with roads and 
trails to facilitate as much as possible th® 
successful prosecution of an industry 
which will have so important an Influence 
upon the general intereets of the whole 
province. "

The Big Bend section, of .the Kootenay

Padti railway oojapanj it ia Ultarad that 
the rich auriferooa quarts feme tkere will 
aeon be made to ,»ld • «olden harreat.

Efforts an bwo* row W ham the 
fariad produ.ta ol tha prorin* well 

• * .:;:v-v5?sy^ - iaft;

less thi aesaeeiPTiON has been pint
AND WO NOTICE IS TAKEN OP ANY line* THAT IS NOT AOeemPANIED BY TOE

MONEY. _________*___________i_
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That the Buck Stone, a well-known 
Druidioal rack in the Wye valley, Eng
land, which was overthrown that June, 
has been replaced in its former position 
by subscribers to a fund for that purpose, 
thé expense amounting to $2,500.

> Thatlff a paper on the action of light 
upon pigments employed in painting an 
Edinburgh artist i states that his experi
ments haie led him to the conclusion 
that Prussian blue in oil » the moat 
■table of colors.. .

That George Willoughby Hemans, who 
died at hie residence at Kensington about 
the end of last mgnth, in the 72nd year 
of his age, waa*one of the five eons of the 
poetess Felieia Homan*. Her children 
ire repeatedly mentioned in Mrs. Asm- 
Ana’s poems, and they were all reared by 

her her husband left her to go ana 
live abroad.

That Alberni wants to be made into an 
electoral distridt and have a member.

births, marriages and deaths;
residing at a distance from Victoria, who 

mot desire to Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Berth in The Coioiust, omet enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar akd F»tt Cam in P. O. Stamps, money 
erder, bill* or coin, t eneui-e insertion.

i Perseaml.THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Mr. L B. Fisher, manager of the 

Bank of British Columbia at New West
minster, will return to hie post next 
week.

Mr. 8. P. Kleiser returned from San 
Francisco on Sunday.

Mr. H. 6. Flood, of San Francisob, 
arrived on the G. W. Eldar.

• Ex-Collector Bash, Port Townsend, u 
at tira Oriental.

Mr. M. Stenhouae, Oomox, arrived 
flow1!! on Sunday.

Mr. Ray bo old, junior member of the- 
legislature for Nanaimo, arrived down on 
the Amelia Sunday. »

Mr. C. A. Semite, senior member of 
the legislature for Yale district," arrived 
down ftomnCache creek on Sunday and is 
registered at the Driard.

Mr. W. M. Dingwall, M P. P., for" 
Comox district,. arrived down on the 
Amelia on Sunday.

Mr. RobL McLeese, M. P. P., for 
Cariboo district, arrived on Sunday from 
Soda Greek and is at the Driard.

Mr. J. B. Fischer, New1 Westminster, 
and Messrs. H. S. Flood and A. Free 
man, San Francisco, registered at the 
Driard.

NOTICE.

A Special Edition for Sooth Saanich,
LAKE, METCHOCIN, SOOKE, CWOX AND cause of it is

eare mail ao
ADO DISPATCHER THNOOOM THE

OSTOPPICE.

her a
From the Daily Colonist, January 26

FROM SITKA.
That the fire insurance companies have 

had a tough time of it already this year. 
The great fires so far hare been as fol
lows:

The Steamers Plata and Idaho 
Arrive at Nanaimo.

Philadelphia...........
....•1,600,000

Chlnwe. *tWhi  ̂tbta ta the case it ta also 
a fact that there are many white people in 
this «
common necessities

::::::: 865$Interesting Budget of Northern
News. SSEHr:

6o|oOO
ity who are at present in, need df the 

uvsussion necessities of life. Such instances 
are cropping up every day, mid they'de
mand that those who are blessed with inrich 
of this world's goods should assist them in 
their extremity. Every day men oh the 
Street are asking passers-by for money anffi- 

give them a meal, and nearly all 
are granted their request. It is 

stated that there is a family on Vfew street 
without food or fuel, the father sick and no 
means wherewith to procure supplies.. Such, 
cases as these demand attention more than 
Chinese. The funds of the Benevolent 
society are shrinking, and extra exertions 
should be made to replenish them so that 
the aim of the society may be carried out. 
A correspondent in another column suggests 
that a concert be given in the theatre to 
secure funds, and no doubt many will corn® 
forward and make it a musical success, 
while citizens generally would patronize so 
worthy an object, and receipts thus secured 
would go a long way towards relieving the 
wants Of people in unfortunate circum
stances. It is hoped that a movement will 
at once be- made in this direction, andean 
entertainment arranged to take place within 
a short time. While we are tiring with every 
indication around ua of the plenty that is in 
the land, those people who have come to 
our shores to make a home for themselves 
and have exhausted all their means in reach
ing our shores should be looked after and 
placed above actual want. Let a move at 
once be made.

New Orleans.............
R ew x ortt...... j..........

12,410,000
Thèse figures are only the rough esti
mates of the total loss, and do not,, of 
course, represent the loéaea of the insur
ance companies. Still, the latter must 
be very large. rT

That the writer of the wonderful un
earthing of the “gerrymandering" and 
Vthird party" plots must be suffering 
from an . attack of literary rabies He 
speaks with ill corioealêd malice of “gut
tersnipe journalism;" calls a contemporary 
“a falsifier," and talks in a dog matical 
way of “puppyism.” Amongst what 
kind of journalism, pray, can such be 
clAsaed ?

That Verdi has finished the opera Iago. 
That Mackey, of Bonanza fame, has 

sailed for Baris.
That it cost Mr. Irving $60,000 to put 

Faust on the stage.
That John B. Gough has reappeared on 

the lecture platform.
That Mark Twain says he likes to be 

enveloped in smoke when writing.
That Guide's English publishers give 

her $7,000 for every book she writes.
That Oapt. John Ericsson celebrated 

his 81st birthday yesterday. JHe never 
usés tobacco in any form, and hie appe
tite and digestion are so good ’that he has 
net lost a meal in twelve years. - ^

, , . the lieut.-governor, That Signor Baldi, of Genoa, boasts

SMttS&qweg-j-â sKSSSttaStit-
he* wemt'before his constitifentB for re- That Prince Bi.marck ha, to take care 
election aa a member of the government, ‘now *Jnl count tile pipe, he smoke*. At 
wm formally introduced to the speaker by ”/» *?«• ho was what the Germs» call a 
Hon. Mr. Smithe and Mr. Dunsmuir. “chain smoker —that », he would eon-

sums consecutively a cable of cigars, each 
link being lighted at the stump of its pre
decessor.

That in a marriage register in the ohorch 
of St. James, Bury St. Bd monde, says an 
English journal, the following carious 
notice appears: “1882, Not. 6, Christo
pher Neweam, Charity Morrell. Charity 
dorrell being entirely without arms, the 

ring was placed upon the fourth toe of the 
left lout, and she wrote her name in the 
register with her right foot." 

j That Dr. Macdonald, who .killed Mish 
at San Francisco on the Ifith inst., is a 
Canadian. His wife is a Jewess.

That a lady recently discovered that her 
daughter was about to elope: She didn’t 
make any fuss about it," but the night oti 
which the elopement was to take place 
gave her daughter an opiate in her tea, so 
that the girl did not wake up till next 
ihorning. Meantime the lover bad grown 
tired of waiting, and left in disgust.

That “Why don’t you trade with me 1” 
said a close-fisted warehouseman to an ac
quaintance the other day. “Because,” 
was the reply, “you have never asked me, 
air. I have looked through the newspaper 
for an invitation in the shape of an adver
tisement, butin vain. I never go where ; 
I Am not wanted."

Oapt. Caobou. Ill-Toe Steamer Meets 
With Assinents-A Rebellious Indian 

Captured—Dastardly Affair at 
JVNEAR—OVTPNf DP THE

Do volas Mine. cient topurposes upon 
and situate east Hlarioe.

Nanaimo, Jan. 25.—The U.S. gunboat 
Pints has just returned from a cruise to 
Wrangel and Schecan where she took the 
governor Mid several deputy marshals to 
irrest an Indian who had murdered some 
other Indians last winter in a drunken 
row. On .the arrival at Sohecan of the 
Pints the deputy marshals and the inter
preter landed and proceeded to the chief’s 
house and there they found their man. 
They tried to induce him to come on 
board of the Pints by saying that the 
governor, the big chief of Alaska, wished 
to see him arid have a talk with him about 
Sohecan. He replied^ that he did not 
want Alaska’s big chief and if thg big 
chief wish#d;to see him he could come on 
shore end see him. The deputy marshals 
finding they could not induce the Indian 
to come on board the Pints undertook to 
put a pair of handcuffs on him to bring 
him on ooard. When the Indian saw 
what they were going to do he drew hi* 
laree knife and made a raid on one of the 
officers And would have killed him had it 
not been for pome of his fellow officers 
who were close by at the time and caught 
the Indian by the arm as he was about to 
plunge the knife into Mr. Haplin, the 
deputy marshal. After a hard tussle with 
sevenu Indians who came to their chief’s 
rescue, th® marshals finally succeeded in 
getting the chieif in irons and landing him 
•afelÿ on heard She Pints and he is now 
in Sitka gaol.

The Pints had a stormy trip from Sitka 
to Wrangel. The trip took her. twelve 
days, distance 170 miles. The good peo
ple of Sitka were grieved yesterday on 
the arrival of the Idaho to learn that 
Oapt. Oanrtfll, her commander, had been 
sics in bed the entire trip, and as soon as 
the steamer was-decked the doctor from 
the Pints *si called on board to attend 
to hie want*. It is rumored that he will 
be taken iuihore and remain over until he 
recovers.’/ He cannot get proper medical 
treatotimt èri; board.

On the -19th ittst. ■ the mining town of 
Juneen wse startled by a terrific explosion. 
It waA about 6 o’clock in the morning, 
when everybody waa asleep, that the ex
plosion toot pjace. Everybody rushed to 
find wèiài:was the oocaiion of it. On in*

Steamship G W. Elder, arrived Sun
day from San Francisco. She encoun
tered a “living" gale on Saturday night, 
which caused her to rock and pitch alarm
ingly; but she passed through the ordeal 
in safety and landed her passengers and 
cargo in excellent shape.

iThe Hudson Bay Company's rteamer 
Labrador, now on the berth at London for 
Victoria, has a tonnage of 266. She 
She ia a fin^y appointed vessel, and was 
employed ^iu the Labrador trade for 
several years, where she developed great 
speed and excellent seagoing qualities. It 
is surmised that she will be employed in 
the B. C. coast trade after arrival in these 
waters

Steamship Geo. W. Elder, Capt. Ack
ley, arrived on Sunday with 129 tons of 
freight for this port.

Steamer Alexander spoke in Straits yes
terday British dark Dovenby, from Liver
pool, bound in. >

The Idaho arrived at Nanaimo yester- 
day, and will arrive at the outer wharf 
to-day. '

quently, injurious to the public interests. 
I should be glad of practical, but not 
hasty, legislation on this subject, and 
suggest your appointing commissioners, 
composed of persons of practical ex
perience, to submit to the npxt legislative 
assembly a report defining principles 
which, m their judgment, should govern: 
the enjoyment and acquisition of water 
rights. 1 ? • - "

The revenue has continued steadily to 
-increase, that for the last fiscal year hav
ing exceeded the estimate considerably.

The public, accounts will be leid before 
you, and estimates for the public service 
during the next year will be submitted 
for your consideration.

I now leave you "to your deliberations 
with confidence that your labors will be 
devoted to promoting the best interests 
of the province. I pray that Providence 
may guide your efforts.

This concluded,

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Nkw York, Jan. 26 —Advices from 

Panama under date of Jan. 16th gives 
the following: Five Chilians, who were 
empfbyed in .the mines at Merçha, werb 
recently sent in the custody of a' guard of 
thirteen Indians to the judge of the 
Tarapaca sub-delegation to be tried for 
robbery. The wife of one of the prison
ers accompanied her husband. She had 
with her their son, aged five. On reach
ing a lonely and deep gully, about nine 
miles from Lipiz*, the guard set upon the 
prisoners and murdered all of them. 
They Also killed the woman, who was 
enciente, ;and the boy. These victims 
were discovered shortly after.

*-WOULD NOT ; BX. PERMITTED.Ù Count Von Hatzfeldt, Count Karoty 
and M. Waddington, German, Austrian 
and French ambassadors, had a lengthy 
conference with. Lord Salisbury to day 
for thie purpose *of considering measures 

. to prevent warfare in the east.
The cabinet meets to-morrow. Dis

patches are frequent between London and 
Athens^ but so far with no result. Greece 
has completed her preparations for war, 
arid is noir seeking a plausible pretext for 

Mr. John Derwent arrived down on the conflict.
Sunday from Granite ereek and Otter. Athens, Jan.‘ 25.—Other diplomatic 
valley. The Niçois trail one week age ’ representatives have presented to the gov 
Sunday was open and in. good, order and ernment a note identical with that from a 
the pack trains of Thomposn & Ferguson, British minister. The government has 
J amiesori and Wilson: were constantly go-- made a reply similar to that ofthe' British 
ing into the minee with supplies, which note. Freuuerit warlike demonstration* 
still contint» to-be cheaply r*fe.taking place in this city.

Otter flats, six: miles from Granite oreek ;! Smyrna, Jan. 25—Great activity er- 
has been reserved by Mn Tnnstall, gov-: ists in Turkish military and naval circles, 
ernment agent at KamloopA, and register- Troops and horses are being dispatched 
ed aa a town site, and government officer, to Sàtonicâ. The transportation depart-
eto.,Will be erected at fehat point. When mient i*^rising extraordinary efforts to A4- CHINA
the «goh road ta erotinroa t» te, »•* «••««M ft* m°*emem «« s^Fbaboisoo, Jan. 25.-A Hongkong

A coable of week* dkofléw rich devel- last night Lord Salisbury said he hoped that pero^ of China, who ia only in his 10th 
onmenteWrred in Udmn? gulch the withintwo days the government would be J®ar, intend, to form a matrimouial all.-

^n^M^tnhaitil00n" Z^tbeg°~tmbU °Wn
,bRT.77o.ed t’4 •eirit wifi .open the ! » “ *«“- ^ 

latter end of February in th* mines, apd 
by the firaLof March that everything will 
be in fall swing- rry

COLORADO.
Denver, Jan. 25 —A New’s Gunnison 

dispatch ef yesterday says: A snow slide 
cam®d away a cabin at Excelsior mine, 
located at Poverty Gulch, near the Crest
ed Buttes. Three miners were killed and 
thëîrTrôdies-recovered to-day. A second 
slide carried away a cabin in Crystal 
Basin, occupied by Robt.Carey and Henry 

JJollins.^ Both were killed. Slides are 
occurring datiy and great anxiety is felt 
for other miners’ camps not heard from.

The Tryner Jewelry Co. assigned this 
afternoon ; liabilities $35,000. All ex- 
cept*$3000 is due New York ho

!
From the blmilkamaeu.

Ottawa Fa rlli it.

Mr. Baker, M. P., received a telegram 
from tiie clerk of the Ottawa house last 
evening announcing that parliament will 
be convened on the 25th February.

Runaway _ Accident —^The team at
tached to Tho*. Mast on’s hack ran away 
on Fugard street yesterday morning, con
taining three members of a Chinese band 
oh tfaèir way^tb the joss house. At the 
corner of Store street the carriage over
turned, spilling out its occupants who 
yelled in terror. One wheel, the step and 
side-lamps were amashed and the vehicle 
otherwise injured. The accident waa oc
casioned by the band starting its infernisl 
racket before the driver secured the reins, 
and of course the horses bolted.

more
inces

Hon. Mr. Smiths moved that the speech 
of the lieutenant-governor be considered 
x>n Thursday next. Carried.

. Hon. Mr. Smithe, seconded by Hoh. 
Mr. Davie, moved the usual orders per- 
timing to printing and standing commit
tees. Carried.
. A bill entitled “An Act to Amend the 
County Court Jurisdiction Act, 1886,” in
troduced by the attorney-general, was 
read a first time, and was set down for 
Monday next.

House then adjourned till Thursday 
next at 2 p. m.

uses.

Died Fbom Exposure.—On Sunday 
morning Mr. Thomas Biley, vkile c- tiz 
way to Cowichan wharf, found a young 
man, name unknown, lying in the road. On 
examination it was found he was still alive, 
and Mr. Biley immediately had the unfor
tunate young man carried to the nearest 
railroad camp which was about a mile away, 
but before they arrived there it was found 
he was dead. It seems he came to the 
wharf to buy some clothing, and while re
turning became bewildered, lay down in the 
enow, and died from exposure. &■ • -

NEVADA.
Carbon, Nov. 26.—The Chinese here 

have served notices on Walter Ohedie and 
Geo. Hack, leading business men, that 
by reason of the stand taken by them in 
the anti-Chinese movement the Chinese 
will cease trading with them.

EASTElAt STATES.
New York, Jan. 25.—Gen. Alexander 

Shaler was put on trial to-day on an in
dictment charging him with accepting a 
bribe from Monmouth B. Wilson in con
nection with the purchase of sites, for 
regimental armories in this city.

rewarding Ireland was due to a telegram 
from Chief Secretary Smith, saying that an 
expression was absolutely necessary. The 
press association states that the measures 
will include a proclamation of the national 
league and remedial measures.

Hyppolyte Mellon Victor Charamante, 
French lawyer and statesman, is dead.

Chester, Jan. 26.—The police authori
ties state they made a discovery that the 
threats against the Prince of Wales, which 
caused so much excitement here on Friday 

than a silly trick 
of a well known half-witted fellow living in 
Chester.

QUESTION.
Mr. Beaven to ask on Thursday: What 

war the amount paid to Hill & Dolan for 
section 2, Cedar hill road, con

tract awarded in 1883; and what waa the 
amount paid the same firm on contract 
aWarded in Cranberry district in 1884 1

What waa the amount paid to J. Bade 
on contract awarded Nanooee road and 
bridge in 18841

Have debentures under the Loan Act, 
U884, been iaaued or need in any way; if 
ab in what manner, and to what amount ?

Whit amount had the government to ita 
debit or credit at the Bank of B. C. or any 
other bank on the 31st December, 1885, and 
Yhat waa the cash balance in the deputy 
treasurer's hands at the same date?

What was the total revenue and expendi
ture from the 1st July to the 31st Decem
ber, '86, as brought to account at the treas-

work onveatlkttion it Wto found that somebody 
had ^pfit’ a large case of dynamite 
under a house occupied by half-a- 
dozen Chinamen. The explosion aa ao 
great. that it completely destroyed one 
ride of the house; but fortunately it did not 
hurt any of the Chinamen. The explosion 

eat amount of 
the neighbor-

The Snow Blockade.

News from the upper country ie to the 
effect that anew is from ona toJàvo fwrt in 
dehth, and the steppage o£ nil traffic aa a 

The railway authoritiesMOPMWMWRIM^^H I BffiMMM
state that trains wiU not -run for-; » . week 
and it ia feared that-a sudden thaw auob 
as here yesterday will cause slides and 
weshoàte sufficient to stop traffic for a 

■fOMW^.Xr> ^ :-;î’h"r"
; Three carloads of cattle for Van Vol

kenbnrgh & Bro. left Savonaa lastweek, 
but ^ave'wt jNI: 
menti bf 4tttl* tp other firma 
tiiUbi W^Ml®
continue for any length pf >ime cattl* «ij» 

bbioub Shooting Accident.—A German hero to be procurai elsewhere, . 
xed Schmidt, a farmer near Belmont, The storm seems to be g^*ral; for no 

•houldered his gun on Sunday morning and eastern mails have arrived sune Buuday, 
went out to look after his sheap. On h« owing to a eudjdeq blockade qn" the Q. ft. 
return, m passing through a gate, he and N. Co.’a kne.. Howeyer,it is thought 
slipped and fell on-the ice, when his gun that a mail from th* east will fesolt hare 
went off; pouring it* charge of' buckshot on Thursday. > «7 - S/ *. .
into hi* leg below the knee, tearing away 1 d
several inches of .the fllesh en* passing clean 
through his leg. He was conveyed to this 
city and taken to 'St. Joseph's hospital.
The Birib will probably have to be aïnpu-

j Died at San Francisco. — Miss Mar
garet Kelly, lately organist of St. An
drew's Cathedral, died at San Francisco 
On the 10th inst. of cancer, after a period 
of great suffering. Th® unfortunate lady 
had resided in Victoria since 1862, and 
was highly esteemed. 1 ’:

By Ocean.—The statement is published 
at San Francisco that Governor George C.
Perkins was in Montreal, Canada, yester
day, as a representative of the Paoifle Coast 
Steamship company, of which hne Goodall,
Perkins Sc Co. areagsntein this city, to make 
such arrangements with the Canadian Pa
cific railroad as will secure the latter an out- 
}et to Ban Francisco.

The following are the office-bearers of 
the French Benevolent society for 1886; L.
Redon, president; T. Shotbolt, vice presi
dent; J. Wenger, treasurer; 6. Geddes, 
secretary ; J, Stephens, P. Steele, Georgs 
Brown, directors. Dr. Milne's services 
continued. . ,f - '-‘.I

Our First Fire Escape.—The bark 
Dovenby, from Liverpool, reported in 
the Straits, has on board a fire escape, 
with ladder attachments;—the first to be 
introduced in this city..

was so heavy that it did à gr 
damage , to .severed stores in 
hood, and especially to some drug 'stores in 
the siini . On the following day the 
citizens held a meeting and raised the sum

Pouce Committee.—At a meeting of this *had no foundation otherttee, Mavor Fell presiding, the 
plaint against Policeman Gaydon was heard 
and disposed of. and the officer directed to 
be suspended from duty for one month. 
The mayor, at the request of the committee, 
directed Supt. Bloomfield to inform his 
force that any officer entering 
while on duty, except when called' 
a breach of the peace or axTest 
would be- summarily dismissed.

oommi

CANADIAN NEWS.
Montreal, ,.Jan. 25.—It i ts stated on 

authority of the secretary of itate that an 
amnesty will bè extended to all, political , 
prisoners undergoing sentence in the 
north:west. This does not kolude 
Indians.,

Quebec, Jan. 26.—The signal service 
bureau .received information from the,; 
soutb-west point of Anticosti that noth
ing whatever had been received from 
ÉteatterTitintia.

Gloucester, (N.B.), Jan. 25.—The 
schooner Hyperion which sailed Dec. 7th 
for Behave bank, since which time noth
ing has been .heard from her,has probably 
went down in the Christmas gale and has 
bedn given up by her owner*. J She had 
on board twelve men—Capti William 
Martin, John Nelson, John McQue, Wffl. 
Kelly,Michael Goatee, Andros Macdonald, 
Wm. McGivan, Patrick McGue, John 
!D)wn, James Brown, Augustus Johnston, 
and Patrick Mather.

of $1600 as a reward for the arrest and con
viction of the parties who caused the explo
sion, but up to the present time they have 
not been able to find the guilty ones. If 
the wretches should be found there is no 
doubt they would be lynched by the citi-

The weather at Juneau for the last ten 
days h*e been quite cold, with the ther
mometer standing at zero4 and strong gales 
from the nojrth-

FRANCE.
Paris, Jan. 26.—A bill has been brought 

• the chamber of deputies to tax foreign 
orkmen, and another to exclude them from 
nployaaent under state contracts, y e ; - ^

!

a saloon 
"to prevent 

offender,
That in leap years s Japanese girls who 

want husbands set out flower pots on the 
front portico as an emblem. lucky
the custom hasn’t been introduced into* 
this country. The pottery business would. 
boom, of course, but every housé that 
belters an unmarried girl would!look so 

much like a. conservatory that the otite 
couldn’t find room to step.

That in summing up a ease, a well- 
known counsel was so severe on the op- 
poeing lawyer that \he latter junked up 
and exclaimed: “I’d like to know it the., 
learned counsel thinks I’m a fool I , His 
opponent reflected a moment and then 
< uietlÿ said : “My friend wants to know 
i ; I think he is a foed. In response to 
that interrogatory I can only aay> that I 
am not prepared to deny it."

That the citiaen said to the country 
editor,—Your tine" obituary notice of poor 
Brown was a surprise to me, Shean. I 
thought that you an* he were bitter ene
mies. Country editor (with a sigh)—Ah,
; rea, wo were enemieo for #a number of 
rears, but in the face of 3eath, my dear 
rieod,*the heart softens. And, besides^ 
I gpt ten cents a line for the police.

That the Genio' Medico-Quirugico re
cords the fact that a woman of Valladolid 
recently gavé birth to seven children in' 
two days.

That rude Boreas refused to cease last 
night. .

That an exchange publishes a poem be
ginning “Beautiful enow 1 say what 
makes thee so late ?” and heads it, “Give 
this man a snow shovel. ”

That Wotesn’s right is the right to dress 
—man’s right, the right to foot the bill.

, That judgment wiU be given by the 
police magistrate this morning ; in the 
“atone man’’ case.

'eOtiWitiHkf >■ ’’ -v-v
Ed inbubo r, Jan. 26.—Reports agree that 

tiiis is thé hardest winter Scotland has 
known for twenty years. Snow is two feet 
deep. Sheep are perishing, and wild birds 
are flocking to the towns and villages for.

iWbat was the amount of revenue brought 
account at the treasury during the flrat 

six months of the fiscal year 1885-86 on c 
account of land sales? 8

! Mr. E. Allen —Upon what date and in 
what year did J» F. Smith receive the ; ap
pointment of teacher to tho Clinton school?

Mr. T. Davie to ask if the Columbia &nd_ 
Kootenay Railway and Transportation 
company, pursuant 4e section 25 of their 
*ct of incorporation, furnished any officer of 
the government with a list of the persons in 
their employ liable to pay a provincial 
revenue tax; and what amount, if anything, 
has the company paid for provincial reve
nue tax in reqraot of the workmen an* 
others employed by them. Have the com
pany, under section 13. of the act proceeded 
to survey the line of the railway ? and, if so, 
what progress has been made with such 
survey, and what quantity of land has been 
surveyed? Have the company equipped 
the line pf steamers, under section 12 of the 
act, or have they taken any, and what, steps 
in that direction? Have the company, or 
any person on their behalf, intimated their 
intention of abandoning any part of the 
reserve set apart by the act? If ao, how 
much is it proposed to abandon, and what 
are the terms of abandonment? _ What Is 
the location of the land, proposed to be 
abandoned, and what of that proposed to 
be retained? v-

-r: 8

1mill on Douglas island is 
ibi* steamer seventy-five thon- 
in gold b*rs. fb>t>t. Treadwell 
bvtkis steam er in nch improved 

me capitalists arrived by this 
stiamAr Who are making arrangements to1 
develop and put- up another large qriartz 
mill on the Bear’s Nest mine, which joins 
the Treadwell mine on tiie north.

The governor and marshal have arrived 
to-day from Sitka to investigate the dyna
mite explosion. •'

The steamer Idaho has been oh tiie rooks

■hip food. Trains move with difficulty.

u IRELAND 
Dublin, Jam. 26.—Patrick O’Brien, sec

retary of the Liverpool branch of the Na
tional league, has been selected as the 
nationalist candidate for parliament for the 
division of Armagh left vacant by the death 
Of John McGsne, loyalist,
Î; GERMANY.

in
Wb«ncb the NauEaarrt.i —Our eeteem

ed morning contemporary elate, thq . fact 
‘ke *P«eÿ wa. npt foneabadpwed in 

Th* Coionut b eiÿençe, tjiat.the .joyèra- 
ment bave no mMw, | ,|f

the information ?Çw.ai" 
toporasY ra wopld state

ment hÿvkno 
organ. For ftfie<*rr- 
teemqd ooBtetepora^y ..we 
that . the doepmeut had been " so 
accurately and ably foreshadowed by 
the Times that nothing more re
mained to be published on Sunday. A 
comparison of ti-e Speech with our even
ing contemporary'* article of Saturday 
will show how heady the latter hit the 
mark. His prescience is so remarkable 
that the weather bureau should secure his 
services* and. not allow his talçofs as a 
prophet to be wteted in. the field of poli-

twioe since ahe left Nanaimo, but did not 
get much damaged . She ran into the wbar, 
at Fort Wrangel and completely destroyed 
it. The iteamer warns to be very hard to 
handle while her captain ia sick.

The Pacifie Division.

Mr. H. Abjtaft, 0. B., general superin
tendent G. P. R in British Columbia,ar
rived do#ri i®*' Sunday from Granville, 
where üri iita^ébled plane of construotron 
work. - Dflcta hava' been taken in the 
Fsrgaaon block; It is expected that the 
origin^ calculation of work being begun 
on the 15th February and the extension 
fiDiahMl.br jttiy will be terried dtit. 
Mr. Abboti reporta building operations in 
Gran vitiate brisk, a number ofetruoturea 
of a substantial kind being erected.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The German-Ameri- 
the island of Foehr, whose erpul-cans on

sion from Germany was recently ordered, 
nave petitioned the government for leave 
» remain till April 1st.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.

GREECE.
Athens, Jan. 26, (12 m.)—The cabinet 

council, with the king presiding, is now 
in session, discussing the political situa
tion. New regimen*! are being formed 
rapidly for active service.

The Greek fleet has departed from 
Piraeus to avoid being blockaded by the 
British fleet. The Greek fleet comprises 
33 ships, including two ironclads and six 
gunboats. Seven Turkish ironclads are 
cruising in tbejricinity of Preveaa, Epirus, 
on the north side of the entrance to the 
gulf of Arts.

London, Jan. 2G.-£Fhe British Medi- 
teranean fleet, under Admiral Hay, has 
been ordered to Pirtaus, port of Athens, 

ie people of Athens have telegraphed 
ladstoue aa follows: “We place in 

your hands the Hellenic cause, with lb»., 
firm hope that it will find in you a gener- . 
ous champion. " Gladstone in response, 
telegraphed: “Considering the authority 
attaching to the action of the , powers, 
both on general grounds and by relson of 
their intervention in the formation of a 
Greek kingdom, I earnestly hope Greece 
will pause before placing herself on this 
occasion in conflict with their deliberate 
and ttflited recommendation.

ENGLAND.
•London, Jan ^26. —Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beech, uonservative leader, gave notice 
: in the commons this afternoon that the 
government would introduce -a bill to 
suppress the Irish Nationaf league and 
other dangeru us societies ; to prevent in
timidation; to protect life and property,, 
and to raiintain public order in Ireland. 
This announcement was greeted with 
loud cheers. Sir Michael said he would 
ask the house to give the bill precedence. 
He added that this measure would be fol
lowed by a bill dealing with tiie Irish 
policy indicated by the Land Purchase 
act of last session.

An urgent appeal has been issued by the 
tory-whigi to the conservative members of 
parliament to be present ta participate in 
the division to take place to-night, aa si 
defeat will involve the resignation of th* 
cabinet. \ I^ X

The stock market was. firm, owing to 
the determined attitude Salisbury has 
taken towards Greece in his efforts to 
compel that oounify to diearra.

AMERICAN NEWS.
CALIFORNIA. ,

San Francisco, Jan. 26 —Calvin Pratt 
who obtained over $12 000 by means of 
forgeries on the Pacific Bank of this city, 
and fled to Japan, was returned here in 
charge of detective Goffey on the steamer 
City of New York, which arrived to-day.

Hon. Randolph . Want, socilitor general 
in London Jot the New South Wales gov- 

ent and oomissioner for that colony 
to the edlomal exhibition, ia in this city. 
Hais interested in the proposed cable line 
divert from San Francisco to Sydney and 
ÎNiew Zealand* via Honolulu, New Caledo- 
nia and the Fiji islands. Mr. Want tap

is ao English syndicate the 
here of which is saidjjto be prepared to fur
nish the coet of laying the cable, estimat
ed aV $10,000.000, as soon as they are 
aaëured of receiving reasonable subsidies 
from all the governments interested.
: A petition signed by the most 
nentéAmman residents in Apia, 
dated Deo. V, 1886, hae been forwarded to 
secretary of state Bayard, at Washington. 
It ask*tor the removal of U. S. Consul 
Greenbaum, whom it charges with gener
al unfitness for the office which he holds. 
Mr. Gremibeum is accused of charging 
more than hie legal fees for thé services 
he rendered in his official capacity, and 
also-with neglect of hie official duties.

San Francisco, Jan. 25.—The princi
pal producers and dealers in California 

hdayv decided to "advance the 
prsoea of awtei wines 20 per cent, and 
dry -winea in1 proportion, owing to abort 
crop and increased coat of product!

A Saa Diego, Gala, special says: 
Couriers Who arrived from Knsenda, 
Lower Califoniis, brought intelligence 
that the U. S. S. Ranger, which was lying 
near that place during the recent storm, 
dragged her anchors and went ashore, but 
Wta towed off without material damage by 
fier steam launch àhd a. numbs# of row 
boat* which were lowered. While thus 
éngàgejâ obê of the boats capsized and 
two aailqn were drowned 
"i San- fMNCiaoo, Jan. 26.—The Italian 
fishing fleet, concerning which fears were 
entertained during the recent gale, has, 
been heard from. Several boats have ar
rived here uninjured and the fishermen 
think the others are safe. They ran into 
Drake’s bay during the stem,

One of the moat serious chargee brought 
■gefatel U. S consul Greenbaum, at Apia,

ties.

An Original Idea.—Among the invent
ive geniuses whose efforts occasionally come 
to light. Is a young man who lives at Gedar 
Hill, named (maries whitefield. . He thinks 
it feasible that the interior of a tent-pole 
can accommodate thé tentes, and a* an 
illustration has made a, small model, whose 
pole is two fpet in length and hollow, and 
into this by a simple " and eflèètrve contriv
ance the canvas ten b® dratrn.Tlê Iràgth-, 
wbi* in proportion is longer than the sup^' 
port, being also gathered in by a small oord 
passed tightly round the bunt of the eanvas 
and running through the head of tike pdle. 
If when practically . applied the idea is 
found to answer the intended purpose, it 
would prove *tèty ueetolr giving oqmpact- 
ness when in transport and tending to keep 
the canvas clean and dry.

Got Hi* Throat.—Officer Grant while 
bunting for Mr. Gerow’s missing hens 
through Ohinstown^diecovered a. China*

‘ man lying in a room of ene éSi: âhe cabins 
on Fisgsrd street with his throat cut; a: 
short dull knife covered with blood found 
lying on the floor, showed how tho deed 
was committed. A pool of blood covered 
the floor and blood waa spattered on the 
walk Hia friands state that he has been 
sick for some time and he mue! have eom- 
mitled the deed to eud Ms misery. Either 
this is a fart or hie friends have assisted 
him to the happy land. Ab inquest will 
be held to-day at 1:30.

;)
MOTIONS

Mr. T. Davie to move that the House 
0o forthwith resolve into a committee of 
^hp-Whole to devise a scheme of assisted 
emigration of Chinese to their own coun
try-

Thu Stale#* Closing By-Law.

We nnderstend that Mr. Justice Gray 
will deliver judgment to-morrow at noon 
upon the appeal of Samuel Clay from the 
decision often police magistrate inflicting a 
fine of $60 for ; alleged infraction pf the 
above by-law. - The appeal was argued a 
short time rinoe fay Mr. Theodore Davîè. 
counsel for the appellant. The sole question 
raised is aa to the validity of the by-law.

Traitas Blockaded. ’ 3,v

Mr. Beaven: That a respectful address 
be presented to his honor the H eut-gov
ernor, requesting him to cause to be sent 
down to this house id printed form, the 
following papers referring lo an; act -to 

of chip®*®, 48

Th
to Gmem-

That a large proportion of all the 
broom-corn in the United States ia held 
in Ohio^o, and about one-sixth of the . 
whole stock in that city wss consumed in 
the fire which destroyed the Oontindbtal | 
warehouse on Tuesday last. Tins will ; 
toute- tho curlers in a tender spot. î II ;

That a petition has been lodged against | 
the return of one of the members af the. : 
new British parliament alleging “bribery, j 
treating and undue influence, pesons 
lion, intimidation, force, violence and 
rioting, which prevented some from re
cording their votes." The petition seems 
to cover the ground very fairly.

That malice poisons itself with its own 
venom. Vice leaves, like 
flesh, a repentance in the soul, white, 
ever scratching itself, draws ever fresh 
blood.

prevent the . immigration 
Vie. Chap. 13, 1883:

Copies of the attorney general’s reports 
to hie honor the lient.-governor.
: Copies ol all orders id council letters or 
telegrams reoeived or sent by any member 
of the government.

The amount of revenue received under 
either of the above acts.

Mr. Beaven, on Thursday—That a res
pectful address be presented to hia honor 
the lieutenant governor, requesting him 
to causa to be sent down to this house in 
printed form, the following papers refer
ring to the Chinese Regulation Act, 1884: 
A copy of the attorney general’s report to 
hie honor the lieutenant-governor ; copies 
of ell orders in council and rules and reg 
ulatione; copies of letters or telegrams re
ceived or sent by any member of the gov
ernment; the names and appointment of 
Chinese collectors.

Mr. Beaven, on Thursday—i 
der of the house be granted for a return 
of the following, so far as in the possession 
of the government at the* present time: 
The number of licenses issued by, and 
amount of revenue received from, and 
amount of security given by each collector 
appointed under the B. O. Chinese Regu
lation Abt, 1884. The number of free 
miner’s certificates issued under the above 
ao! aw* by whom. The number of arrests 
and number of convictions under the sec
tion prohibiting the use. consumption or 
possession of opium and the eqaoant of 
penalty derived. The number of arreata 
and number of convictions for not bring 
in possession of a license? for employing 
unlieeosed Chinese ; of Chinese mining 
without a.free miner’s certificate; or pw>

Portland.—An old resident of Portland, 
named George F. Triton, Was killed in that mi-prot

Samoa,city Thursday afternoon, by being struck in 
the head with the tongue of a sleigh, which 
had dropped to the ground and caused the 
horses to rfin away. He was standing on 
the Eidewalk with his back to the runaway 
team, and turned just as the horses reached 
him. As he turned the tongue flew up in the 
the sir and end struck Mr, Tribou in the right 
temple, crashing the skull and killing him 
inâtantly.

Relief Ship.—The United States reve
nue steamer Bear, on. her way from New 
York to San Francisco, arrived at Valpa
raiso January 10th. The Bear is under the 
command of Captain Alfred B. Daria. It is 
believed the intention of tiie 
partaient is, when she arrives 
cisco, to send her north in search of the 

df the bark Amethist, relieving the 
steamer Richard Rush. Captain Calvin 
Hooper will no doubt continue the search 
with the steamer Bear.

received from the mainland 
state tfiB trains <ra*th& Canadian Pacific 

are blockaded by enoW, ànüwill 
ble to move for a week.

Tel

railwaj 
not be. K

■ 5;
The “Myrtle Navy” tobacco is not bur

dened with tela Usual coats which swell 
the price of most articles to the consumer; 
the firm employa no travelers whatever, 
their orders eofiie to them instead of be
ing sought by them. The merchant does 
not require 6*®ep » large stock on hand 
■wsiting its fifiÉN».-with' interest, for the 
fsetory is *p3teiritaKrta aouite of supply 
to him, at tl** edit el a postal card or at 
most * telegram. Ho loees nothing, tiftre- 
fore, fleto being OVBiitocked. The article 
is * staple due for which there is as con
stant a demand m for wheat or flour, and 
the merchant can therefore rail it at a 
minimum raté of profit.

an nicer in the
to

treasury do- 
in Ban Fran-

on.
• Unprovoked Assault. — Early last 
evening Thos. O'Connell, just over from 
Seattle, struck s man, who waa standing 
in front of the Railroad hotel, Johnson 
street, over the eye and knocked him 
down: No provocation was given and 
Sergt. Sheppard coming along the man 
was arrested and locked up. A doctor 
examined the wound inflicted—a gssh two 
inches long, evidently by a dull instru 
ment. O’Connell did not know the man 
he assaulted, and must have hit him from 
pure cussed n

The Soup Kptghkn.—-Two enormous 
cauldrons were placed in position yesterday. 
Four cooks have been engaged, and car
penters are engaged in building a kitchen 
and dining hall. It is thought the estab
lishment will be ready for active operations 
on Friday. The movements nf the work-

That an or-

Under-stated.—In our notice of the 
Caledonian bull on Monday evening, the 
reporter made the count of the attendance 
at too early an hour. The actual number 
of persons present was two hundred and 
twenty. ________

No Trains.—The 0. P. N. Go. have re- Fir* at Spallumohesn.—A fire broke 
oeived intimation from Mr. Kyle, railway out in .Hay’s house, adjoining Wood & 
Superintendent, that it.will be imposable Rabbits’ store, Spallumoheen, on San
ta receive freight for interior transport*- I day hot, totally destroying both build- 
tioo for over a week, owing to the snow tags. Total lose over $12,000; partially 
Moohtdfec-X’h• iX-•/ X:ife9<t -Iii# . |insured.

men were watched yesterday by groups of 
gaunt and hungry-eyed celestials, some Of 
whom appeared to feast in anticipation onLour a Leg.—Mr. Jae. Flett, Maple 

BaYf;riho Jmm bee*
I.the provender which the forethought of the 

mayor and the charity of their fellow-coun
trymen will provide. X/1 'disease of t

•-.* avpi, ,wre«uiy DSQ we

Dm. MeSarain and Dearden, and the pa- 
tiaat ia row doing well.

wl ia
l.f

Dasrrror* Ohiwwb.—Mayor Fell re- 
wived a telegram from Mayor DioMnaon 
of New Weetmineter, eta ting that • com
mittee of thf oounoil had been appointed 

look into the apparent deebtotion of 
the Ohineee at that place.

5
%Mom Waarnaa—The Ban Francisco

weather bureau predicts henry weather 
along the northwester» eoaat.To Ohineee newiear will commence on 

ichmwyld.

\

NELLE QUARTZ MINING CO.,
(LIMITED.)

Bixon Creeks B. O»n of Works,

riGE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A 
Meeting of the Trustees of «aid Company, 

the sever th day of November, 1886,1*0 As- 
t of One Cent par Share wee levied upon the 

I Mock of the Comnany, payable forthwftb to 
Johnston, Sectetaiy, at the Company's 
rile, B. C
stock upon whi^h said aaeeement shall re- 
unpaid on THURSDAY, the —veuteenth of 
her, 1886, shall be deemed delinquent, and will 
y advertised for eale at Publie Auction, and 
payment hhall be made before will be sold on 
, the 16th day of January, 186*, to pay the 
aent amernmeot, together with costs of adver- 
and expenses of the sale.

W. A. JOHNSTON, Secretary, 
Quesnelle, B. O. 

nu20d2wwlB. C., 8th Nov., 1886

Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Makers.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE Ag
it of

HAVE

DWOOD LUMBER,
CONSISTING or

OAK, KLM à»d MAPLE,
, which wee are prepared to eefl at VERY 

LOW PRICES.

BURNS Ml CO.ttdttw

iGKETT & GIBSON. " ‘
DEALERS IR

GOODS, CROCEBffS,
Boots and Shoes,

(OTHING, ETC.
AT LOWUT CASS PAI-ES.

o.OL *Ja7wlm

BUY THE BEST QUALITY

in India Rubber Oo.’s

RAGKPROOF

UBBER BOOTS.
BEWARE OF DOTATIONS!

■■re «he Boots are stamped on the heels “Union _
i Rubber Oo. Crack Proof," and have the Pure -v <
Springs oo the foot and instep, which' prevent ><
cracking, and makes them the meet dnrable 

wr Boot made. v
tbt ora

“GOLD" SEAL”

mt’s Patent •
PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS.
roe SALI IT ALL MAIDS. 

t ran subbsb BELinre. r*cimo,
■OSA, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 

SHOD, lie.

[HEAR RUBBER COMP’Y

B

Remedy. /
7/

I Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
lays : “ 1 commenced using Ayer’s 
iFeclorul abxiut the year 1842, ns a 
Imedicinc. for Coughs and Colds, 
Ie always kept it in my house since 
he. I consider it the best remedy 
li be had for these complaints.*
I B. Robertson, "Clayton, N. C.,
I “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Li, in my family and practice, for a 
r of years, and have no hesitation 
fcmmending it. It hi an admirable 
ation, and well-qualified to do all 
rlaimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
a, N. C.. writes : “Ayer’s Cherry 
lal is the best Cough preparation I 
wv. It gives instant relief.” •

Pectoral
elieves irritation of the lungs or 
It strikes at the foundation of all 

jrtorant, and is a sure cure for the 
rexana, Texas, writes : “ I have 
renty years. For throat and lung

Pectoral,
femists), Lowell, Maas.
Kists.

SMEN.
9

— FROM —

1EE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
PER THOUSAND.

T OFFICE.
ION OF

Book Work,

PRINTING
O FARMERS.
lady and Sure Market 
for Your Barley

offered by the undersigned, who have 6«ir 
tabliehod a „

:otti
lOARA STREET and DALLAS ROAD, Jama* 
m squares South of the outer wharf, VictOri*.

lux Pay the Richest Cash P*S6i 
roi AI Rough Barley

1 contract for crop* to be grown. Por fuller 
OX 667Plr St thC MSU HoU*e’ or ^drW*

81EWERD A BARTNEL.
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She Sails for 1 
Carroll li

The steamship 1 
Mr. Harmon and n] 
pearing he so re| 
sailed at three o’olJ 
for Portland, CaptJ 
The Idaho is owne 
& Go., and the i 
firm, in discussinj 
seizure, said to a Si 
porter: ‘‘Our steam 
periodical trips betj 
land, stopping ati 
ways for freight and 
disturbed over the l 
of opium on board i 
•go, and did all in d 
thé guilty parties] 
them over to the 1 
open secret that im{ 
is done very quietly 
some of our emploj 
smuggling schemes.] 
of a purser whom w| 

on this e< 
l faith in

* ’
;• always

rity, and will coni 
more authentic and 
Kaaaan bay, where 
to have taken place, 

‘ where salmon is put 
i mao, as I unde 
by Capt. Carroll 

ti:; r tain some money,. 
claim the man turm 

'the captain. Thee 
a poor investment 
hrirtifîngto aell.i 

' course will make M

mg aO offenders to | 
in oar service is gn 

WtÀé use for hi”

- WsMkrt
A Cowardly 

ly Kero-

ISpedsI to
r HEW WB8TMUI8TI
of Henry Hyde

recovered to-day in 
Indians sent ont to i 

Weather still « 
Steamer Louise did 

:.'«<= day.owiM to ice hi 
,:r> city and Pott Hami 

-A young mad, 17 
I+S » WHkfrtam, of Hi 

while standing outsj 
on Wednesday nigh 
between eighthwrad 
the lower lobe of rj 
sent location is uni 
was not made to ext 

. oeee of sufferer cons 
procuring medical i 
Westminster, and w 
tirer did not arrive i 
not known who filed 
what direction it cas

;-V

O.rjt

“The Mean

The above club lu 
day evening last at 
M. Mow. The to| 
“Which had the X 

*■ future, Puget Son» 
nu There were

- 1 • ’ “ sides regarding the i 
fisheries, lumber/ 
took an impartial vi* Al,alter taxing every in 
with a few Appro, 
up the diaenaaion. 
British Columbia 

' , than that of Puget 
Mr. 4L Mu* in* 
partake of a sum, 
done good justice 
to their mspeetm 
they had spent at

Lumber for V 
hath Wtwsy* Cat 
derived There 6be

■y***e of “paddy,’! 
at noon in tow of

Vafopflfiiti».^ àmé
in port he has won \
of a large circle of

to Ms dapartoro sms 
socee, aew snd old, 
OsesphaU AOo. 's w 
tain add his oEoen 
“mod-of,” cheer,[ 
oat of the harbor a 
soyays and a speed;

Aoorossr.—Whil 
Mm Transi* Co., at 
deaMwwB, «ore dr

the
e*eyihgto peas c 
sms oveetnrned, I 
end the heek eons 

: fooled it book to
I add mod.

Parti. 
owing to certain inoa 
by some of the el 

or fourth p. 
the moverne

now celebrated “tl 
eHqwewU take a 

ring, which

ww a general row
the foot of Tat*, 
ana ne tarn of the id

Nt’ZkhLïïndsl

IFfe* Ah ■< — ■ ■

TAKING AWAY HIM 
NAME

Mwaltry Yard.THE POLITICAL COMPLICA
TIONS IN GREAT 

BRITAIN.

. anxiety. President Gravy b* sxptMsed 
himself as oppose» to pardoning the Pole, 
Beereaovasky, who fired upon Alex- 

t. andnr of Russia during the latter s visit 
____  to Earls in 1887. H. De ÏTreyomst lasaid

PrepeseA Partition of MM' Boôhèîort^’bUUn thê'evont'ôî ite passing 

— the chamber of deputies.
.. .. Pr.rl.et Lite. M. VenneoiUe, a wealthy merchantGaardle* a Preeleae me. ^ hu b^n ^b.biutlug with a

musician named Presle, met the guilty 
pair in the Boulevard Temple to-day, and 
drawing a revolver shot and killed Presls. 
Venneoille then attacked hie wife with a 
sword stick, but the crowd that had been 
attracted by the report of the pistol Moist
ed- the woman to escape. The murdered 
man was married and bnÿ three children.

Paris, Jan. 22.—A number of cabinet 
factories in Belleville were destroyed by 
fire last eight. Release from the build
ings was cut off, and many workmen were 
compelled to jump from windows. Others 
were rescued by means of tepee. All 
those who leaped from the windows re
ceived severe injuries. Several bodies 
were taken from the rains last night and 
several more to-day. The pecuniary loss 
is 300,000 francs.

DELATED DESPATCH
cesses playing the part of a journalistic 
bogbon, It may command some attention; 
hot until then it will continue a laughing

On Qwld-MinlBR Law».

To THl Bditor:—As a mining man, 
and having coma here with the .desire of 
engaging in mining in British Golem-

■ale, under the circumstances, was a gooa intention of a government It to rare, in-1 vnown; bafc it may be desirable to. 
one. Of the portion of land laid off in deedf that a Speech from the Throne u | _ec-D:fcuiat«. The mining laws of Britiab 
town loU, extending book from the bay noted for frank disingenuouroe*. There Colombia'were originally framed with a 
about three-quarters of a mile, mere was ^ 0(ten evidence of a feeling that the . ■ BOie|- te placer mining, and a clause 
about 16 per cent, sold at an »ve”8®j>nce government have only met the represen- wm formalâtej pr0vidiig that 
of $663 20 per acre. Every lot offered was tatives because they are compelled by law 1 ah0nld be continually represented either 
sold, and there was no. reserve price on to do ^ and the scraps of information |. .. 0WDer or aome person employed or
any. The object of the government in whioh the speech discloses in ladled oat d'-atised by.him, and that in the event 
offering the land waa two-fold, one being ^ infiniteeeimal doses, like the penn orth ,p clai^i being unrepresented for the 
that intending investors in'terminal pro- ^ joe oream with which the old street BDAOe Qf w hoars without leave from 
party should be able to get it at its actual Women tickle,but by no means aatbfy,the Oommiaaioner, the title to aaid
value, as determined by open sale at pnb- 0f juvenile customers. We think * . ehould ^ forfeited, and the ground
lie auction, and not be left to the tender ft oan be claimed for the present govern- v, 0Dened to re location. This was ob- 
mercy of the land sharks, who are anxious ment that the speeches they have placed . J7 a Uw which mould not, with any 
to boom their Goal Harbor lots, and whose in his honor’s hands at the opening of I ^ow of reason, be made applicable to 
organ in this city, realising that the gov- foar iaooessive sessions lisve been dutin- u miaiag *nd a law was passed, 
eminent land, better situated at English gaightri for frankneaa as well suability. opoB jhe United 9 tales mineral
Bay, which will be from time to time of- The document that wu read yesterday u ^e, w5ing forth that the expenditure 
fered at public auction, will have the ef- not 0nly communicative and confidential ^ Bamm0g g200 annually upon, any 
feet of preventing any extensive disposal ift tone, but bears evidence that, the daim ^ould be considered a full and auf- 
of the ring’s land at boom prices, has mjttutry during the reoeea have not been » - t représentation, and be considered 
worked itself into an hysterical condition idje >pecutora of what has been going on I ^ fuU oomplisnoe with the terms of the 
over the circumstances which it is power- sbout them, and that on all matters 80 far ao good. Nothing can be
leas to control. The other object waa to ^footing the welfare of the province .ainttr yun y,e wording of this clause of 
raise revenue from a legitimate source, where tiiey have not anticipated popular wbj0h û plainly intended to eu-
without seeking the pockets of the tax-pay- ientiment they have at least kept P60* «eraede the former law, in so far aa quartz 
era. Both objects are commendable and with it. Take the first »“d .-Jaining is concerned. But now comes
the sale has given evidence that both wül^ oigusea 0f the addrees wherein the enother factor into the case. A quarte 
be attained. The total area sold at the ^untry is congratulated on con- . • which a large sum of money
■ale.was 80 3-10 scree. A few years ago tinned prosperity and the hopeful 1. , been expended—ao I understand— 
the same land could not have been sold proipect is held oat that its varied but upon whioh the required $200 for the 
fora dollar per acre, now it has biwuAu reaonroee will be steadUy and, mcreaamglyj " ^886 had- not‘been spent, waa
to &e treasury in round figures $16,000. developed; and the happy allusion to the I fumped notwithstanding the fact that the 
If tha whole of the small area laid oMmt completion of the overlandraüway and the expired; and upon the case

terminus may be expeoted to » g^eoh shows that the go.ernment hare irit ,8d letter of the set, would be re-
oonsiderebly, otHerwise "^ere wd' pressed both matters upon the attention of ‘,rMd. b„t meenwhUe it hu not been sp- 
Oosl Harbor syndioste get the Dominion government, and althongh I „d the deoieion standi upon te-
to cover the mmenM ascnfic* which immedlate Baccess has not attended the j ^ the oorrect interpretation of the 
they have been called upon to make. effort, there is reason to believe that eventa- , lome .taps are taken by
The government land will increase in .y jbe objecte will be attained. The I law, an . , -it a -a.nd until
value as well aa the syndicated and iUa iBJnd railway, we are told.wtil be complet- le* .* of sufficient value
not much to expect that the advance be- Mrly in the approaching aummer. It ta l -ownej>, while to in-
fore another sale may be inch aa to make shown that its construction has stimulated . ernenae of coing to the
the toul from the small plot at English the Battlement of the island !»™di, more cur the nak and expenw of going to 
Bay foot np over *100,000 instead of the Umd having “been taken np by actualjet- supreme court. Now what la the posit on

b^-rA.'r^:
of these 4 30-100 acres were sola ai an ^ declared ultra vires of this bouse; fQ £ ^ government $1,000 in cash be-
theiR^eftP?nhi ^ehiÂd^Third^avenuê and but the Chinese regulation act hasnotbeen fm^be knows whether his claim is worth 
the 6 j ft. lots behind Third avenue a chaiieiiged and is in operation. Certain of L qqq MnU|0rfeo be prepared to start work 
extending btchi it» imposte having been declared unconsti- fint of January of each year,
mile from the.front thbre were 89 acres. tutional by the supreme court of the.prpv- whatever the date of the original loca- 
Only 9 acres out of the 89 were »old, at ^ ^ appeal has been taken by thegov- be, and to spend his $200 with-
an average price of $176 per acre. When ernment the supreme court of Canada. » v „ee hia rfaim
î^nT,r^hM open to jumping Jd hime^oreed to

- “• srL".EÆkïï?. saswi EErriHs™ŒuKunafiligl PMialta ” The rich nromise l if he should be m the district, obtain

lS“ Sitsax
ernment™"’ have the. varied producta of «oner to give it to J ^
the country repr*ented. et the London he mint be on the «pot to »e dsy, or auf

ü:*“.r
that at wnatever coei.iaw ana roe ^ ^ legislature that such restrictions 
must be maintained. The couptry 1 .. , w>iaced noon Drosnectinc? For it issnared that the inter** of the province I anj^miall capita Uat that ia
will not be forgotten m any renpwalpf toa6^ed*The capitalist, “pnr sang," only 
the Washington treaty that may be ar- b , >8d by the time he bays it,,
ranged. The government, ever alive to *1000 has either been spent upon it, or he 
the educational wants of the province, I ^ willing to purchase the grant himself, 
have established many new schools; and I rphe man> j repeat, whom this affects is the 
while the expenditure has been heavy it I prospector, in other words the working 
is not begrudged, because the want of in- J minex; for without the attraction of 
creased school accommodation is evidence 1 prospecting the miner will not come. No 
of an increased population. Two com- miner worthy of the name looks upon a 
missions are recommended—the one to day’s pay as the main object of his life, it is 
consolidate the laws and the other to pre- the means to an end, the method by which 
pare a scheme to govern theacquisition and he makes the dollars necessary to enable 
use of water rights east of the Osscadee. him to look about and try and make a raise 
All who have experienced the annoyance I on his own account—and so the capitalist 

, j 1 ii nnsnfiefwnfnrw 1 will himself be affected, for when he hasandexpense the on»t«h«togr ha wiu nit be able to find
condition of the atatnte books end. tbs . f, , _oriit. bat this is perhaps be-
strife end litigation that have ernen from ^ fhe worb for if the prospector does 
the uncertain tenure under wh ch water ^ ^ the will, “ipeo facto,”
privileges ere held, will cordially agree n<)t (olloj, him. A mine must be found be- 
with these wise propositions. It is sans- .Qn be sold or worked. “First
fastory to knew that “the revenue has your hare.1’ Without wishing to
continued steadily to increase, that for the occupy too much of your space, let me sap- 
last fiscal year having exceeded the qftti- a case: A miner comes to the conn-
mate considerably.” Regarded either in I txy> locates a likely-looking ledge, and is 
part or whole the speech ia admirably and able, perhaps, to do his first $200 worth of 
concisely drawn—the facte are frankly work; but having done it, is at bedrock, 
stated and the deductions are logical and I There is no work to be had in the district, 
sensible, without being in the least bom- and he goes elsewhere; the end of tiie year 
baetic. The speech is one ef the. best comes, and he finds himself in steady work 
state-papers ever presented to a British I at good wages, with the probability, if he

f«o are oonstitnenci*, («.ling Ataorri may°Va
^7«îtin*"r?f thsir coofi^nre." I ^arend mtiaa off, and get leave of absence,

Witzklg €olouijet. To increase the laying, other
day give one teaspoonful cayenne
pepper, pnlverized, to one dqsçen fowls 
with their common food. Keep them 
free from lice.

Many breeders thoughtlessly let the 
droppings of their fowls-go to waste, 
as well as to breed pestilence and flea* 
which might with à little care, be com
posted with loam and grow the finest 
fruit trees, free from grubs, right in the 
chicken yards. Try it

Cleanliness is an important requ 
Monthly. E

4nd Substituting Another.German Political Matters.
FRIDAY, JANUARY ». 1886. The «Attitude of Gladstone.

London, Jan. 24.—This has been an in- 
teresting but a disappointing week. The 
ywii.ii and Irish pnbfcalike looked to the 
the Queen’s speech and to the speeches of 
conservative and liberal leaders in the par
liament for some relief to thft prolonged 
anxiety about Irish matters, bat they get 
very little.» The crisis hangs fire. Neither 
the tories nor the liberals are satisfied yith 
tfie cours* of affairs. What most contents 
most people in England is what the Queen 
says about home role. The speech made 
in her name by the ministry definitely conv 
mite the conservative party against all 
attempts to disturb the existinglegisla 
union between England and Ireland.

The ministerial method of dealing with 
the other and most urgent part of the Irish 
question bears marks of a compromise be
tween different sections of the cabinet. The 
tone of the speech itself was thought firm, 
though known to have been modified in 
consequence of Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
remonstrance against the use of the word 
“coercion.” Lord Salisbunr in the house 
of lords, and Sir Michael Hicks-Beaoh in 
the house of commons, disclosed modifica
tions much more important.

The beet kept secret of the ministerial 
policy was a resolve to propose reform pro
cedure in the commons, and give this re
form precedence over all other business, 
Irish matters included. The ministers 
allege, as an excuse for delaying Irish legis
lation, the necessity for obtaining further 
information. Smith’s appointment as chief 
secretary for Ireland supplies a plausible 
pretext for this delay. The new man must 
iave time to decide on a new policy. The 

liberals retort :
“Why, then, did you make the Que«n 

draw such a gloomy picture of the social 
condition of the country about which you 
now confess not to know enough to be able 
to legislate?”

There is no answer to that question.
> THE TOBY POSITION.

The tory mistake as a matter of tactics, is 
obvious. They have wholly broken with the 
Pamellites. They must, then, rely wholly 
for a majority on liberals who are opposed 
to home rule, and ready to grant the gov
ernment the power they consider needful 
for restoring law and order in Ireland. But 
the ministry postpone the demand for these 
powers for awhile, though every day’s delay 
weakens their case and gives time to restore 
unity in the liberal ranks.

The liberals, for the moment, seem to be 
without leadership. The ministry offered 
a distinct challenge on home role, but no
body takes it up. Probably it is a good 
party move to abstain, as the ministry, if 
beaten, would appeal effectually to the 
country as champions of imperial unity, nof 
could they probably be beaten in the com
mons on that issue. Nobody is willing 
to make the first move or show his hand.

(Olympia Chronicle.)
Olympia, Jan. 21.—Whew ! What a 

fins there was in the house yesterday. A 
member who is old enough to have known 
better, introduced a bill in the eouneti 
providing fot the change of name of one 
J. R. Lewis, a member of the hoeee of 
representatives, to that of J. R. Arra- 
emith, so that he might appear on the 

rd as the first to nave voted for local 
option, and thus appear as the bell- 
weather who had led the others to do 
likewise. Lewis, in an address at a tem
perance jubilee the night before, *had 
jocosely wished that his name was Arra- 
■mith, for the reason that he might have 
had the honor of voting first.

But that which had gone through the 
councils as a joke waa taken np very 
seriously in the house. Lewis denounced 
it ee an outrage and a disgrace, such as 
might be expected from blackguards, 
bummers snd blacklegs.

Dunbar said it was low and coarse and 
savored of the beer saloon and bawdy- 
house. .

Dennison declared that the authors 
should be rebuked in no terms liable to 
be misinterpreted; and so it went’round, 
nearly every member denouncing it.

A resolution was finally adopted in
structing the sergeant-at-arms to bora 
the bill, and that the record of it be ex
punged .

Ferguson, when he heard of it, pre
pared a resolution disclaiming any inten
tion to offend. Thtfe . was, of course, 
adopted, although MoReady declared that 
he bad done nothing in voting for the 
bill that he had to regret. The bill itself 
had pasted the council with bat one vote 

pinat—that being Jacobs. He explained 
iat his experience with that sort of jokee 

had been anything but pleasant and he 
wanted none of it.

About 8 o’clock last evening Ferguson 
and Lewis met in -the hall of thé Carlton 
house, and Ferguson immediately offered 
an apology for what he had done, explain
ing that he had no thought of barm in 
the matter—that he had heard some of 
the boys suggest the thing, and thinking 
it would be a good joke he had carried it 
out. Lewis accepted the apologv and all 
thoughts of a duel are now declared off. 
The incident, however, was the talk of 
the town last night.

THE SCOTT MURDER.

One of Riel's Prisoner’s Relates 
His Experiences.

(From the Berlin News.)
The editor of the Selkirk, Man., Re

cord, who was one of Riel’s prisoners 
in 1870, copies the Rev. Dr. Young’s 
graphic letter on the murder of Thoe. 
Jcott, and vouches for its exact truth

fulness. He adds further:—“We re
member full we'l when we were sur
rounded by Riel’s treachery, and made 
prisoners, how Mr. Riel addressed his 
ragged crew in a bombastic speech, and 
pointing at us, “ Vous agez Us chiens la; 
tuaitez les comme* les chiens.” “You 
have dogs there; treat them like dogs.” 
And right well his rebel banditti carri
ed out his behests. Twenty-six persons 
were thrown into a room 10 feet by l2, 
where we were forced to break some of 
the window panes to prevent suffoca
tion, and there we were for three 
months, without fire, and snow often 
lying thick upon us in the’ morning, 
blown in through the broken windows, 
fed upon rotten pemican or such gar
bage as his filthy crowd of robbers saw 
fit to give ns. After undergoing such 
an ordeal it cannot be supposed that 
we, at least, can for a moment feel an 
atom of sympathy for the fate.of RieL 
The account of the fortitude he dis
played on the gallows, the full relation 
of his last words, the gushing admira
tion ef his beauty when laid in his cof
fin, the ceremonies attendant upon his 
remains when consigned to the grave, a 
and the crowds who witnessed hie in
terment, go with us for nothing.”

Why They Weren’t There.

A Montreal paper speaking of the ser
as fire there on the 13th inat. says: 

“The water supply was miserably ineffi
cient, and only one steamer, No. 6, was j 
on the ground up till nearly 2 o'clock. 
This is the least eervioeablé of the en
gines, and, being stationed at the river, 
had all it could do to send a single stream 
on the flames. No. 9 steamer, which had 
always proved the most useful, has a 
balky horse and takes considerable time 
to come frotn Point 6t. Charles. No. 12 
engine Is on wheels in Seigneurs street 
station, and can’t be brought out hr win
ter. The Hayes ladder, too, which would 
have been most useful in enabtine the 
men to reach the roofs of the different 
buildings, is flying in the Wellington 
street station, without either horses or 

Thus the appliances which were 
most required had to be dispensed with, 
as to pat them in running order would 
entail some little expense on the depart
ment.”

Bs»un, Jam. 23.—In the lower house 
of the landtag to-day,the national liberals, 
conservatives and free conservatives intro
duced a resolution expressing satisfaction 
at the passage in the speech from the 
throne promising measures for the protec
tion of German interests in East Prussia. 
The resolution also affirms that the land-

]

reco
uieite,
very-all claims ■aye the Poultry 

thing about the house and yard should 
be cleaned up thoroughly, and all ar
rangement* made so there will be no 
necessity for changes early in the 
spring. It is very desirable to have the 
hens set early and bring off nice 
chickens.

Buckwheat is very good formal try, 
although we think its merit is not to be

tag is ready to vote the necessary 
to improve the state schools and promote 
colonial settlements. •

The government has prepared a bill 
asking for the appropriation of several 
millions of marks for the purpose of buy
ing Polish estates.

The board of agriculture has sent to 
Prince Bismarck a resolution advising 
that if the world is suffering from the de
preciation of silver, extraordinary means 
should be resorted to with the object of 
raising the price of metal. Germany, the 
resolution says, should do her utmost to 
support all efforts that may be made to 
that end. The government, it is suggest
ed, should negotiate with England with 
the view of inducing that country to join 
with Germany in the coinage of silver of 
full value, and tiros enable other conn 
tries to resume the unlimited coinage et 
silver. The resolution, of course, is 
warmly commended by the bi-metallut
during the discussion in the 

on -the Oameroone credits, Herr Wind- 
thorst charged HerrWoermann, deputy 
for Hamburg, aad the chief of a large ex - 
porting house, with sending poisonous 
brandy to the negroes in Africa. Herr 
Woermann acknowledged that the charge 
was partly true. He aaid, however, that 
he had never sent bad brandy to any of 
the German colonies, but to the French 
colonies, and to them only,he had shipped 

of the worst quality.
It ia rumored that Germany i 

overtures for the partition of th 
islands. The proposals, it is said, include 
the allotment to England of Savan, the 
largest island of the group, Germany tak
ing Upoln, with the port of Apia,"and the 
United States getting the eastern islands, 
including Turtuila, with the harbor of 
Pago—pago.

Prince Bismarck is giving his support 
to the proposal made by Russia that the 
powers send a second and sterqèt som
mons in order to compel Greece and Ser
vis to disarm. The chancellor _ advises a 
resort to a naval demonstration in the case 
of Greece and the sending of a warning to 
Servis that the Austrian troops will enter 
her territory in the event of her ref using 
to disarm her forces. As regards Bulgaria 
no hostile steps are recommended, Prince 
Bismarck opposing the Russian occupa
tion of that country on the ground that 
Prince Alexander submits to the advice or 
the powers as far -as his position will 
allow. ------

live

early

although
com)iared with other grains for the 

. . ~ . rain can never
be fed" with safety and should be shun
same purpose. Decayed grain can never 
be fed with safety and should^be shun
ned. Dirty rice or rejected wheat both 
make good grain feed and are safe.

Hens often learn to eat their eggs 
from eating the egg shells which are 
given to them with their food. They 
find it easy to crush the shells which 
are thus scattered in their way. If yon 
have plenty of oyster and clam shells 
or ground bone, the amount of lime in 
the egg shells is scarcely worth saving 
foryour fowla .t

T?he cross-bred fowl is often larger 
than any of the breeds of fine bred 
stock. The prizes toy dressed poultry 
in England have often been won by 
cross-bred birds, just as in 'the frace of 
cattle mongrel steers frequently 'carry 
away the prize for fatten* ,weights. 
Blood from pure varieties, howpver, was 
used in making the cross always.

IRELAND. *
London, Jan. 4.—Parnell has in

structed the nationalist electors of Ar
magh to vote for the liberal candidate 
in the coming parliamentary election 
in that division.

GREECE.
Athens, Jan. 24.—A demonstration 

was held today, to protest against the 
attitude of England. The ministry met 
yesterday and to-day, to consider Ix>rd 
Salisbury’s note, which mentioned that 
the course taken by England had been 
consented to by the powers, especially 
by Germany. Premier DeLvannis has 
bad several interviews with the king 
on the subject The newspapers un
animously condemn the unjustness of 
Lord Salisbury. Reserves abroad are 
responding with alacrity to the sum
mons to return to duty.

The Array will soon be ordered 
across the frontier. •

London, Jan. 24.—Turkey is making 
the greatest naval preparations, fearing 
action by Greece.

-,

is making 
e Samoan JOAQUIN MILLER’S DAUGH

TER|
Telle el The Disgraceful Treat

ment ef Her Father.
0

TONQUIS.
Paris, Jan. J4.—Advices from Hai

phong any that-the whole of the Red 
river delta ia completely pacified. Gen. 
Decourcv has left Haiphong for Hong 
Kong, en route to France.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The value of ex

ports to America during 1886 was 
*1,260,000 less then the value of ex
ports in 1884. —

Chicago, Jan. 22.—The Chicago 
Time»’ New York special eeye: Maud 
Miller, daughter of Jauquin Miller, 
has arrived in this city and says the 
story of her suffering in Chicago and 
her father’s and husband’s neglect of 
her is true in every respect She wm 
assisted to eome. tOi.thia city by several 
western friends, and ia now living in a 
small room on Sixth avenue. New

Gladstone's speech was the speech ofan adroit tactician, and committed him to father said she had nevcr been a ballet 
nothing. He regajned, while speaking, dancer. “Fàther knows better than 
hie old ascendancy over the house, and that,” she said. “He knows that _ he 
excelled himself in fervent appeals to the drpve me to it. We were living in San 
spirit of conèiliation and justice. It is Francisco then—mother and three of 
doubtful, nevertheless, whether he has u, children. I was just 14 years old 
not still further widened the breach in . -hroad He aavi we re-
the speech m’T Wd’Toïf P»raelHta“»l' ceived *50 a month, the *50 came very 

lianoe. The Irish cheered him warmly irregularly at first; then not-at all. X 
throughout. His denial of responsibility was compelled to do something to keep 
for home rule schemes convinced nobody. oa from starving. I applied at -the 
He did not deny his conversion to the jjaldwinitbeatreJnnd pafi employed in the 
principle of home rule, while his speech b>||et Mother wegjat pt this time and 
confirmed the universal belief in his de- ,. ,here i
sire to secure Irish support by creating - -,u
an Irish parliament. Its tone wm one of went to Portland, Qregon, with Knee 
anxious deference to Irish opidion. Eytinge, where, though my sympathy 
Nothing marked it so strangely m when for a destitute : littlp girl, Allice Me- 
he besought the Irish to forgive him for x>onald, I was accused of abducting 
Hying that he still warmly supported the child. Mother cabled ?d m* father, 
Lord Spencer’s administration. Irish wbosubsequently placed me in ». To
™7m^".rcledntVrTre=^: rontojdnv.ni,in Canada, where Ir*

Parnell, with his usual dexterity, de- mamed five year»,- Father paid $100 a 
eland himself désirons to imitate Glad- year for the instruction there. One day 
stone’s spirit. He Mid he believed that he wrote me along letter stating that 
between them they would find a solution j,» had done all a father could be ex- 

sides other articles of high value toth* 0f the Irish problem, and sat down with ^ do for ya child, and cruelly 
family as relics. These included a pair outgiving a single hint m to what scheme |„formed roe that I must look oat for 
of candlesticks, very massive, which of home rule he wm ready to propose or Belf in the future. Wm this like the 
were brought to this country just after likel, levint father he pretends to have been
the close of the War of Independence, to^e” for the pre;enti The leaden to met My father says he sent me to 
snd a Silver-hiked sword which Gener- ^ >round lre marking time outside of Paris after that with a wealthy friend,
al Scott carried at the battle of Lun- parliament. He dosen’t say that he gave me bat
dy’fl Lane. They also took another loyalist actuals. (20 in money agit sent me M a menial
silver-hilted sword set with gems whioh Nothing has ao much influenced Eng- a lady’s emasty1,
once belonged to General Massena, and ly, opinion m the statements of loyal ... . . / i-andlS k 
was carried by him in the Italian cam- Irish deputations to Lord Salisbury, re_ dev c. _.Te the *20 and sent me to
paigns, as well aa christening cape of presenting that commerce, industry and pJ. Jul . j . frequently ap-
«n„.r snostles’ snoons and all the ae- society were suffering grievously from the Pans, although I nave irequentiy ap- silver, apostles spoons ana all t ne ac r of the leagua. Gladstone’s re- pealed to him to relieve my distress.
cumulated domestic silverware for ,0 receive these numerous and in- Miss Miller thro told the story of
three generations. The burglars mad- fl„entjai deputation» was significant. Not her marriage. She- repudiates her has- 
difcion to the above took all the money ]eaa significant waa the fact that Lord j^nd and says tie is the meanest roan 
and family jewelry they could find, Harrington did receive them. that ever iivmlyMit she never received
:rlawLre.0f Th™,?/ portant oroupied^the Queen’B°speeo™ but «nd supportUThim, andjiat h,

glassware, a ne property stolen ■» F” . r* attention from Ireland, never earned more than *5 per day. 
valued at many thousand dollars. p Qoeen’s presence et the opening of Of her experience in Chicago, Mi* 
thieves made a clean sweep and it li g^t.eed the torie. and act Miller any»”
feared that they took without examm- aome Qf the liberals grumbling. The «j to Chicago, but in a pitiful 

a ation and may destroy many cunous œremony was very splendid. The Queen’s D]j«ht, I was without money, without 
relics of no value, which were stored reception outside/wss very cordis!, but ^oHiing and aa hungry aa • wolf, 
wilh other articles, and may be melted groans were occasionally heard. ® ^ J

*D The'other house, entered were those SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 
of James S. See and H. F. Tumbard.

Atlanta, (Ga.), Jan. 23-f-Oartersville, lQ the former they assaulted Judge 
the county seat of Barlow county, is in a and secured his watch and many 
state of intense excitement. Last night 
some one placed a dynamite cartridge in 
front of the verandah of the residence of 
United States commissioner Oollins. This 
morning a telegram reached Atlanta 
to day requesting immediately a pack of 
blood hounds, and stating that dynamiters 
had been at work and had escaped. A re
porter of the Constitution went to Oar- 
fcereville, and reports that, the explosion 
awoke everybody in the tpwn, and that 
the wildest excitement prevailed. Tube 
Jackson and hia brother Sam Were at once 
suspected, because the oommiaaioner had 
just bonded the former over for violating 
the internal revenue law and the Jooal 
anti-liquor laws. Sam Jackson waa cap
tured and ia now in gaol. Tobe Jackson 
ia still at large -and is being pursued by 
bloodhounds. ■ .

Forest Oity, (Ark ), Jan. 22.—Hardy 
Nichole quarreled with'hia wife a few 
days ago, accusing her of unfaithfulness.
They separated and a division of property 
waa proposed. To-day Nichols’ brothers,
•John and Hines, called at the store of 
Wm. Cartier, the woman’s father, to 
settle matters. . An jltercstion occurred, 
and Cartier shot add instantly killei 
Hinea Nichole with stifle. Then he drew 
a pistol on John Nichole. It snapped, 
and he quickly reloaded and fired at John 

latter ran. John fell one hundred

!
Gladstone’s position.

THE WORK OF MASKED 
BURGLARS.

in the English Bay peninsula it will not 
be difficult to understand that a good deal < 
of revenue may and will be obtained from 
land sales there notwithstanding the un
patriotic, not to say unprincipled, at
tempts of the opposition organ to depre
ciate their Value. '<.

ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 23.—The news 

Cheater to-night ia that extraordinary pre
cautions are being taken against any poa- Tarrytown, (N. Y.), Jan. 22.—A
tible attempt on thé life of the Ynnee of of eix mHSked burglars robbed
^nda.rZndilÊ"fonhH.U I- $2 ‘hr* houses in North Tarrytown last 

doubled and a Urge force of soldiers is held night Their most successful raid wm 
in reidine* in oMeof emergency. The that upon the widow of General Henry 
grounds around the Duke of Westminster’s Storms. The only persons in the house 
residepoe era fairly covered with deteo- were jjr Storms and another lady, 
lives. The utmost vigilance is exercised Thg burglars terrified them with 
and-all visitors are “»>P®“®d “» threats of instant cTeath, and almost
Pmm.^ before betng admitted to the amolhered Mra_ storma with e pmow.
8rLoNi»N, Jen. 22. —Vireouut Oranbrot-k They then ransacked the house, and 
has been appointed secretary of state for carried away everything they could lay 
war, in place of Mr. W. H. Smith, who their hands on.
has accepted the office of chief secretary They carried away a service of silver 
for Ireland._ . . place weighing 600 ounces which wasA deputation of West Indian planter. £re„entedg b * brigade of cavalry to

^TJLretaXfo, the°PuF,4e=rgtî: Li, commander. Genera, Storms, be- 
ing the government to confirm a draft of 
a convention and trade arrangement with 
the United States. Col. Stanley held out 
to them no hope that the government 
would sanction such a measure.

Madame'Louiae Mourey, convicted in 
connection with the Eliza Armstrong ab
duction case, died in Millbank prison to
day, of Bright’s disease.

London, Jap. 24.— The firms of C.
Robin Ooy and Duheaume, Gossett,
Nicoll à Coy of the Island of Jersey, 
have suspended. The total liabilities 
amount to £300,000. Their assets con 
sist chiefly of fishing vessels and fac
tories in Brititb America, which Cana
dian fishermen threaten to pillage. The 
Ottawa government has asked the Eng
lish government by cable to send troops 
to protect the property.

The excitement in Chester in connec
tion with the Prince ef Wales’ visit to 
the Duke of Westminster, hss sub
sided. The prince and party paid 
short unofficial visit to Chester to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone are also guests 
at Eaton HalL /

EASTERN STATES.

They Carry off Much Plunder.'

THE CHINOOK WINDS.

In the last number of Science there is 
an interesting communication' froîm Dr. 
G. M. Dawson, in regard to “chinook 
winds.” “As experienced,” writes Dr. 
Dawson, “the chinook is a strong, wester- 

• )y wind, becoming at times almost a gale, 
whioh blows from the direction of the 
mountains out across the adjacent plains. 
It ia extremely dry and, as compared with 
the general winter temperature, ~~ 
Such winds occur at irregular intervals 
during the winter, and are ilso not infre
quent in the sommer, bat, being cool as 
compared with the average summer tem
perature, are in consequence then not 
commonly recognized by the same name. 
When the ground ie oover#d with snow, 
the effect of the wind in its removal is 
marvellous, as, owing to the extremely 
deeeicated condition of the airy the snow 
may be said to vanish rather than to melt, 
the moisture being licked up aa fast as it 
is produced. Winter winds of this char
acter occur over a tract of country stretch
ing at least as far north as the Peace river 
(north latitude 66 deg.), at least as far 
south as Northern Montana—» distance 
of about six hundred miles.” Dr. Daw
son points out that “in .the corresponding 
portion of its length the Cordillera belt ie 
comparatively strict and narrow”—four 
hundred miles of mountainous country 
intervening between the ocean and the 
western edge of the plains—and in this 
circumstance, taken in connection with 
the moisture laden character ef the air 
along the northern part of the westnoast, 
hé finds a clew to the remarkable char
acteristics of the so-called chinook winds. 
In effect he conceives it to be similar to 

- thé foehn ef the Alps, and he attributes 
it to “the great amount of heat rendered 
latent whén moisture is evaporated or air 
expanded in volume, bat whioh becomes 
again sensible on condensation of moisture 
or compression of the air.”

A. PROHIBITION DIFFICULTY.
------- . »«, is ; "

A recent 
will throw

warm.

<

Father has never 
eep me since the

or hia claim is gone—for the poor
THE U. S. STEAMER DOLPHIN. I and

tsssstfjjj: iMiic:
of her builders, to put her on duty. He protoot the bona fid. man-

oryboard,cftcrthreescpcretetnclsdeclared I ™ alaima wni be taken op, snd held 
theauelvea satisfied; end seoretery Whit- from jmr without being worked,
nay organised a board ot^experte * “M A moment's reflection will convince any 
another and final tnal, and this ta how (>D( ^ the lbaurdity of auoh idea, 
they did it: They had an opportun.ty^of do not uke fhe trouble to go up-
seeing the ship under «renmstenow wMch 1We in the m0nntein., locate
were an extreme test of her sbilitiea.^ The ^ etc., for the pnrpore of sitting
stert wm °pL their thumU, endkeepteg some one
first run wm mede to Oroe Henry. . e£e out, like » dog in the manger. It
distance is 340 mil*,end it wm completed W ^ 'uken for ”,nted that if • claim
m just t,^lT-,“ur,.h™,l“d 5™" U worth anything it wUl be worked, if it
ntee, acoording to ttm official l^ Thu ^ not it wij ^ .bendoned, rod .11 the 
u fourteen mil* an hoar. Durmg three mU ^ the -orld elll not ,oroe ,ny one to 
hoar, of the ran a trifle ever fifteen knots I ofk mining ]ews here are sl-
wm made,rod throughout the whole ran more .tringent then in the United
the ve*el behaved like e «1er of theses. In pUoe the yearly m-
OspUinMe^ehhd ronouuoedhripnrroM work is *200 instead of *100.
of putting the Dolphin through Mÿh e In tb( iecond| the 8rll *200 he. to be 
storm m would indiepntabte wTher e t within twelve months from record, 
qnalitie. m e nsvel ve«el. When he left ^Mfore the Slet December of
Cap® Henry, therefore, he went south - following that in which the lore- 
looking for estorm. Just belowHstteres third, *1,000, instead
with an eMterly wind, be struck a-gde I „f ^ -or[h of work| j, oeoesssry to
*•“* *”ted “J obtain the crown grant. If the reetric-

fly- Her e°g*nee hope to get the capital at home and in
efforts, rod she maintained the rete of de„l0p them. 0.
fourteen knots an hoar during- the t,„ 03 ig86heaviest psrt of the day's weather. Soon I Viobwia, Jen. 23, l»»o. 
the see became boisterous, and nobody 
could keep above the decks, which were 
being washed by repeated waves. At 
length a particularly heavy sea was en
countered. The gratings around the Dilot 
house, which ie tan feet shove tiut^Seok, 
were torn away and washed pff. 'The 
water came through the ventilators, four
teen feet above the deck, down into the 
engine room. At this perilous 
the ship was going at its full 
and was bearing its burden 
there had been “structural 
then was the time it should have been 
apparent. After a few hours of this kind 
ef trial. Captain Meade thoughtlBe test 
sufficient, and ordered her engines lew- 
ered down to a rate of nine and a half 
knots. Then, to ose the language of an 
officer on board of her, “she rode the 

- storm like s dock in a mill pond. Big 
* seas swept under her like gentle caresses.”

A Washington correspondent, reporting 
the matter, says that the splendid oppor
tunity for making observations was not 
improved by the experts. They were not on 
her storm-swept decks, nor were they on 
her top-masts swinging with the wild 
gale. They were not in the engine-room 
watching the regular and powerful revolu
tions of the engine. They were not looking 
at the crank-pins to see if they haffbecome 
heated, nor were they placing glssfos on » 
shelf and listening to hear if they jingled 
above the din of the howling elem^nto—the 

•“true” naval test of “structural weakness.”

man can-
recover a

5i

AN ECONOMICAL RING.

The Qneeh Deprived ef Her 
Dally Sir*wherries aa* the 
.Lackey» ef Their Master’s 

Clelhes.

Irresistible Floods aad Great 
Storms.

Sax FrancisoO, Jan. 22.—By tile
steamer Orizaba, which arrived from LoHDOh, Jan. 11—A correspondent 
Los Angeles to-day, detail» are obtain- at King Humbert wm re
ed of the damage inflicted in that city on|t|, uksn an economical fit,

1 by the storm of Tuesday. This was the (,avjng become, alarmed at the enor-
Elmira, N. Y„ Jan.. 8.—A roman- fourth severe flood recorded at that mQua expenses ot the royal honrehcld. 

tic story developed to day at Oanistoe, oity in 24 years, and was the most des Evidences.of the most extravagant lux- 
Steuben county. This -morning Theda tractive of all. The Los Angeles river, ary werelound on all sides The King 
A. Sirumblis, of Rollin, Mich., a bright swollen by the heavy rains of Sunday wu purtfoqladr ehoeked at diaoover- 
and pretty young lady of good family, and Monday, became irresistible. The ■ tket Qgeen Margharita insisted on 
arrived in the village and in her exoit- storm swept away the bridges and ip- haevi a heaping plate of strawberries 
ed state of mind asked for a livery, undated a large portion of the southern e,er. da- ;n tha year, although the 
where she found a horse and drove im- part of the city. About 2,000 acres of fruit ^ op], be obtained in winter at 
mediately to Hartsvillë' On her return, land devoted to homes, orchards and an exorbitant ooat. The King stormed, 
while waiting for the train, ahe told vineyards were flooded. The waters aud tbe QU8an retorted by charging 
her story. Several months ago she be- roee two feet higher than the flood of biro with many needle* acta of ex- 
gan a correspondence by chance with a February, 1884. A number of build- trsvaganoe. At length the Queen offer- 
yonng man named George Benjamin, ings were swept sway entirely and. ^ torompromise by eating strawber- 
The letters between them became more others were undermined and collapsed, twQ daya roiy jn eacb week, if the 
frequent and afiectionate, until finally Mrs. Kate Lytle, while escaping King would order hie cast off clothing 
an engagement of marriage was made, from her house by wading in waist to ^ ^ ba^,|tar| instead of heoom- 
The ceremony was to have taken place deep water, wm knocked over by a ■ tbe Mrq„iaj*a,0f hie lackeys. The 

year, but on that day the ex- portion of a tailing building and Kinr agreed to this, the Queen put 
pectant oridè having made all prepare- drowned. Theresa Whitney, an 8 year hereeif on short commons m to strew-
tions for the rather romantic wedding, old girl, whiledjbing rescued by Deputy 1-----an j the lackeys
received, instead of the bridegroom, a Shenff Aguir< wm carried away hy » bf a conaiderebïe portion of their in- 
telegram from his sister announcing strong current and drowned. come King’Humbert also ordered
that George was very low with typhoid The flood, whioh came upon the.city tbat not mo£, than «yot francs per 
fever, and could not come and that he suddenly! is believed to have been bottle shall hereafeer be paid for cham- 
was continually asking for Theda. caused by a cloud-burst in the San Fer- which is the usual drink at the

The telegram urged her to his bed- nando valley. So complete was the K0ya|’ mble.
side and she hurried as fast as possible, work of devastation that for three days * _______ m . _
He had never sent hia photograph, but the city wm cut off from all commuai- Nmtasifmo District deal BelsriK 
described himself as having dark hair cation with the outside world, all the 
and moustache and good-looking. With telegraphic and telephone lines being Following hi the output of the Mveai 
disgust the young woman said he prov- destroyed, and all railways crippled. coUieries inthe distriot for thejeerendiuj 
ed «0 be-red-headed, pug nosed and Temp/rary repair, to bridges Vwe

squint-eyed. He was not sick si all been ordered, so as to permit foot trav- „1Mnlo OOLLIlmT_v1]<0o0re, coal cok- 
wben she arrived at his home snd had el. Every bridge on tbe river was more »amy.

or Ie* demoralized- There were eight Foreign exportation, 111,670 tone; pro
of them. About fifty houses were wash- vinciti oomtqtaption, 27,710 tougi ooal.on
ed»wV TJre°n di W°“d ’“T’ smptoyed!
fcioû. Hundreds of lots before consider- 327 whites; tiPBbyfc906 Chinese, 3 Indiana; 
ed valuable have been washed away. It tptal, 660." '«t
is believed that the damage in the city Wellington \x>li43ebt—b. dunbmüib and 
and county will reach fully half a mil- sons.
lion dollars. Foreign exportation, 190,000 tons; pro

vincial consumption, 68,340 tons; coal on 
hand, 31,691 tons; total output for 1886, 
220,690 tons. Hands employed, 284 whites, 
131 tihinese; total, 416.
EAST WELLINGTON COLLIBKT—EAST WELLING

TON OOAL COMPANY.
Foreign exportations, 6,668 tons; pro

vincial consumption, 176 tone; ooal on 
hand, 1,500 tons. Total output for 1886, 
7,844 tone.

Hands employed—44 whites; 46 Chinese ; 
total, 84.

other valuables. From the latter they 
took a large quantity of silverware.roMng of Judge Hayes, of Ohio, 

a difficulty in tltoway of prohi
bitionists which bids fair to prove an in
superable one. The learned judge has 
decided that a witness cannot be oompeltod 
to state whether or where he purchased 
intoxicating liquor, as his answer might 
criminate him as an accessory before the 

"fact. The startling part of the ruling— 
startling, tfiat is, to those seeking to prose
cute the liquor seller, solely—Is that the 
objection is valid, and the decision sound 
The purchaser of liquor is strictly an aider 
and abettor to the offence against the pro
hibitory law, and when called to testify in a 
prosecution for a breach of that enactment, 
would, by a truthful answer, convict him
self upon his own testimony. This latter 
no is compelled to do; and the result 
will be that those who are best able to ob
tain the conviction of the unlawful seller of 
liquor can refuse to testify without 
their refusal being construed into 
contempt of court. The practice ot the 
active prohibitionists has hitherto been to 
prosecute the seller ot liquor, and sea 

to hie conviction to nee the testi
mony of the buyer—the only testimony, 
in most cases, that can be procured—an< 1 
take no action against the totter. Of this 
evidence they will now be deprived, snd 

consequence, their chief course upon 
which- they relied for proof of sales is 
taken from them. Bdth buyer and seller 
must be parties to s sale, and if one is 
guilty the other cannot be innocent. If 
one u charged the other will have to be 
(to be consistent), snd if the buyer volun
tarily testifies, it will become imperative 
on the part of the police to prosecute him 
also. With this knowledge it is doubtful 
if such a witness ctonld bf foend; and no 
matter how zealous the officials may be, 
it is more doubtful still ti( .they can fini 
persons other than those who would be 
particeps criminis who would be able to 
swear to thé sale of liqnof. This is, per
haps, the most serious stumbling block 
with Which the advocates of prohibition 
have yet encountered.
THE HATCHER OF CONSPIRACIES.

From the number of startling (?) con 
■piracies that the Times has announced 
daring the past few weeks, the public is 
led to believe that- the hysterical writer of 
that paper has become s mono-maniac on 
the subject. The latest furnished ie that 
tost evening, where the Times states that, 
the Premier is hatching a scheme to “ger
rymander” the province for base w»lit.oal 
purposes There is riot a word of truth 
fothewhoto article, and the latter is mere- 

adapted from one printed in the Toron
to Globe daring the time that Sir John 
was btomefrfor gerrymandering Ontario.
The cutting up of provincial districts, as 
given in the Times, is but the vapory 
Imagining of the writer, who, unable to 
find anything to assail the government 
with, has resorted to hie usual method of 

g absurd disclosures of alleged in
tentions on the pert of the government, painfully apparent. They.were all three,
which bear on the surface their own con- literally and figuratively, “in the same 
emnstion of dntruth. When the Times boat*”

Tire Ella* Anderson.
Courted by Letter.

The Poet-Intelligencer says that this ves
sel has been released. After the evidence 
for the prosecution waa all in, the defence 
moved for a nonsuit on the ground that no 
evidence had been adduced to show that 
the master of the steamer had any knowl
edge that there were contraband Chinamen 
on the boat, also because it had pot been 
shown that there was any attempt on the 
part of anybody connected with the boat to 
land the said Chinamen within the juris
diction of the United States. Judge Greene 
decided that the pointe were well taken, and 
ordered the Anderson releasedfrad turned 
over to her owners. Captain Wright will 
call for a survey to be held on the vessel 
in order to ascertain what damage, if any. 
she sustained by drifting ashore while in 
the custody of the customs authorities at 
Port Townsend. The Anderson will again 
be placed on the route between Seattle and 
Victoria, or, should the Idaho be seized, 
will be placed on the Ahuffia route. It is 
hinted that Captain Wright Win institute a 
suit for damages against Collector Beecher.

From Alaska .—The Idaho is at Nanai
mo taking on a cargo of 600 tons of Van- ’ 
couver octal, and will probably reach this 
port to-day. The U. 8. steamer Pints 
has not arrived at Nanaimo, as the tele
gram received would indicate, but is still 
in Alaskan waters.

l

we deprived

as a

yards from the store, mortally wôunded, 
and soon died. Ohrtier fled.A Suggestion.

Victoria, B. O., 26th Jan.. 1886.
To the Editor:—Permit me to suggest 

through the kindly medium of your col
umn* that something be done to augment 
the funds of the Benevolent Society now 
whan so much help is needed for the* 
helpless.

It would be 
tup a good miscellaneous entertainment 
consisting of songs, instrumental solos, 
ret«h> at an early date, say next week, and 
jlfoel confident a generous public would 
cheerfully patronise a good entertainment 
for eneh a worthy object.

It would give me pleasure to contribute 
my humble efforts to sid the scheme, and 
there are many no doubt who would gladly 

xlend their willing services.
Yours, etc., 4

Non Noms SOlüm.

CALIFORNIA.
Clovkrdale? fOal.), Jan. 23. —The de

tails of the double tragedy in which Jesse 
0. Wickeraham and his wife figure as hav
ing been murdered at their ranch near 
here, were received this morning. A party 
consisting of deputy sheriff Crigler snd 
two companions returned at an early hour 
and gave a hisfoiy of what they had teen 
at the scene of the doable murder. Mr. not been, lhere was a scene there, 
Wickersham was found sitting in a chair and the disappointed and foolish girl 
with the blood oosing from a wound in returned to her home, refusing to have 
the breast and another in the breast in- anything to do with her note-paper lov- 
flicted by a shotgun. In a bedroom up- J 
stairs were the remains of Mrs. Wicker
aham, tied hand and foot, with a wound 
in the breast whidh evidently extended to 
the heart and whieh caused death.
Valuables were found intact on the 
bodies of both victims and robbery was 
evidently not the object of the murder.
Strong circumstantial evidence points to 
the Chinese cook of the family, named 
named Ah Tsi, as having been the per
petrator of the murders and that they 
were committed 6n Monday night. From 
information thus far obtained it is learned 
that the Chinaman took the early morning 
train on Tuesday and reached San Fran- 

- cisco in time to take passage on the stea
mer Rio, de Janeiro which sailed for 
Hongkong on Wednesday.

«

moment

-b^Tii
1 weakness,”

a very easy matter to get
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A Freeze In Old London.

London, Jan. 10.—The lakes in Re
gent’s pfcrk have been crowded with 
katers during the recent freeze. Toj 

day there was an unusual number 01 
persons on the ice and the throng was 
so great on one of tbe ponds as to break 
the ice, and at least 100 men, women 
and children were given a very cold im
mersion. There was intense excitement 
but the water was shallow* and beyond 
the discomforts of a cold bath, nothing 
serious happened.

J
A ^AKINCBritish Colombia Rifle Asso

ciation.

The annuel meeting was held at the 
Mechanic's Institute last night, when the 
following council was elected : President, 

Justice Gray; vioe-prfoidente, 
Major Wolfenden, B.C.G.A., and Mr. B. 
V. Bod well; members of council, Major 
MoDonell, Capte. Fletoher, Jones, Prior* 
Bole, Green, Peele and Dorman, Lieut. 
Wooltooott, Asst .-Surgeon Trew, Messrs. 
0. E. Pooley. and F. R. Sargison. Reso
lutions suggesting the propriety of hold
ing the next annual prize meeting at New 
Westminster and of sending a team to the 
Dominion prise meeting were unanimous- 
1]T passed.

Elected Major a Re-coenl. â
Waterloo, Ont.,Jan. 16.—The recount 

of votes cast in the recent mayoralty elec
tion of this town, was held here to-day in 
the oouneil chamber before Jodge Miller. 
The candidates were Messrs. Geo. Moore 
and William Snider. The return handed 
in by the returning officer showed, a ma
jority of one for Mr. Moore. Mr. Snider 
obtained an order for the re-ceont of the 
hallpts The public were not admitted 
daring the proceedings to -day, only the 
candidates with their respective counsel 
being present. The re-count resulted as 
follows;—187 for Moore and 189 for Sni
der—majority for Snider, 2.

Hon. Mr. POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

iy

RECAPITULATION.
Foreign exportations, 837,797 tons, pro

vincial consumption, 96,986 tons; ooal oa 
hand, 34,910. Grand total output for 1886, 
367,233 tons.

Secretary Whitney's hardy mariners, who 
were to tell him if the Dolphin was s good 
boat, were violently seasick. There may 
have been some doubt about the vessel's 
“structural weakness;” but their own was

atnogtîaad whoUSMHMMSB. Mere wenemtoal than 
the ordinary kind*, and aonnot toe sold in compMi- 
tlou with the mnMtnde ot. lew teet, abort wetork alum ar pbesshale pewdm. Sold ofdy *1 Can* 
Rotal RaunaPownsaOa, 10T Wall St, MkY. % 

£Mwly

FRANCE.
Paris, Jin. 23.—The chamber of depu

ties in voting urgency for M. Rochefort’» 
bill granting amnesty to all political offen
ders, is causing the government no little

Pilots.—All the4icenees hitherto held by 
parties for the districts of Yale and New 
Westminster having expired, Mr. B. 
Springer will receive applications lot the 
position of pilot until the 13th prox.

The tota} <2*l>et tor the year 1684 
amounted ty 8$4,0T0 time, showing a de
crease in 1686 of 96,837 tons, as compared 
with 1884.—Frsi Press.
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